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NOISELESS PLANE TESTED FOR VIETNAM—This is 
a Y03A powered glider, a new plane designed to glide 
noiselessly over enemy lines at night for close observa
tion. It is being tested by Lockheed Missiles & Space Co. 
under contract with the Army, which wants to use it in

Vietnam. Essentially a glider with a 210-horsepower 
Continental engine, the Y03A carries two men, with the 
pilot seated in the rear of a cockpit covered by a bubble
shaped canopy.

Mercury Near 
Zero In Parts 
Of Colorado

By The Associated Press
Icy air rolled out of the Rocky 

Mountains on the heels of a se
vere weekend snowstorm today 
and scored record lows in many 
sections of the midcontinent.

The cold sting was felt from 
Washington to Texas. Laramie, 
Wyo., and Denver, Colo., shared 
the nation’s low reading, 1.

Casper, Wyo., 9; Billings, 
Mont., 18; Scottsbluff, Neb., 10; 
Olympia, Wash., 25; Kansas 
City, Mo., 35; Dallas, Tex., 41, 
and West Palm Beach, Fla., 65, 
reported record lows for the 
date.

Snow drifts of nearly a foot 
remained on the ground in parts 
of Colorado and Wyoming.

Light snow dusted the Lake 
Superior region as the out-of
season storm rolled into south
ern Canada.

Heavier snow blanketed por
tions of the Far West during the 
night. Two inches fell at Lake- 
view, Ore. Flurries sifted into 
mountain areas along the Cali- 
fomia-Oregon line.

In contrast, unseasonable 
mild weather dominated the 
East, where high temperatures 
in the 80s were widespread Mon
day.

Tropical storm Kara was cen
tered more than 300 miles east 
of Jacksonville, Fla., before 
daybreak and moving toward 
the southwest at 13 miles an 
hour. The storm’s peak winds 
were 45 miles an hour.

Light rain dampened an area 
from Florida to New York.

Temperatures before dawn 
ranged from 8 at Laramie, 
Wyo., to 78 at Key West, Fla. '

Three Charged 
With Lynching
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (AP5) 

— Testimony was expected to 
begin today in the trial of three 
Negro youths c h a r ^  in the 
beating of a white Hirschi High 
School male teacher.

The trio, all 17 years old, are 
Dennie Ray Higgins, Charles 
Young and Robert H. Mack.

They were charged with sec
ond degree lynching, a felony, 
after the Sept. 11 incident when 
biology teacher C. H. Dowdy 
Jr.. 3^ was knocked down and 
kicked in a school corridw.

School authorities said Dowdy 
had asked a group of Negro 
youths to button their shirts and 
remove their hats in the school.
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UF Hits $63,251
The United Fund drive soared 

past the halfway rn îrk Monday 
as more than $10,000 was turned 
in. The campaign total now 
stands at $63,251.96, while the 
goal is $110,000.

Cosden Oil and Chemical Co. 
employes turned in the biggest 
contributions, and their total 
contribution was $1,100 more 
than last year. The big gifts 
division, with Roger Brown as 
chairman and the women’s dlvi- 
S i o n ,  with Mrs. Gamer 
McAdams and Mrs. Harold 
Davis as co-chairmen, also 
reported in.

Ceremonies 
Honoring 

Birthday
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nbcon, facing 

a nationwide Vietnam Moratorium Day, said today 
the debate is about how to bring about “ not a 
tempOTary, but a lasting peace’ ’ in Vietnam.

Observing the 79th birthday of the late President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Nixon said Americans have 
always been a pe(^le dedicated to the cause of 
peace.

Because Eisenhower hated war so much and 
knew the cost of maintaining the peace, Nixon 
said, he was able to provide leadership to end 
war and provide peace. Nixon said it is Uiat same 
responsibility which the nation has today.

“ Let the world understand,’ ’ Nixon said, “ the 
American people want peace.’ ’ And he said they 
want to bring an end to the war in Vietnam “ in 
a way to provide not a temporary but a lasting 
peace.”

Nixon made his remarks In White House cere
monies in wWch he presented three Elsenhower 
People-to-People awards for contributions toward 
international understanding and peace. Mrs. Elisen- 
hower wa.'. among those attending.

Eisenhower launched the non-profit, private 
people-to-people program of educational and cul
tural exchanges in 1956 “ to build a massive pro
gram of communication between Americans and 
citizens of other lands”  with the aim of promoting 
peace.

Among the awards Nixon handed out was one 
for Astronaut Neil Armstrong, commander of the 
Apollo 11 mission, who is now on a world tour.

The other awards went to George V. AUen, a 
retired 30-year veteran of the U.S. Foreign Service 
and chairman of the people-to-people board of 
trustees; and to Dr. Frank H. Krusen, of Tufts 
University in Boston for his service in the 
rehabilitation of the handicapped.

A $100 a plate fund-raising dinner was planned 
for tonight in Washington as part of a drive to 
raise $5 million for Eisenhower College at Seneca 
Falls, N.Y.

And in Abilene, K an,—Eisenhower’s hometown 
where he was buried after his death March 28 
— Postmaster General Winton M Blount was on 
h.and today for dedication of a new postage stamp 
honoring (he 34th president.

Oil Boom 
Worning

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — Itching to get to 
Alaska and the big oil boom?

Make sure you have a jbb or a lot of money 
— preferably both — "before setting out for the 
49th state and its newfound riches.

There’s a big rush to the biggest state these 
days, and a lot of folks are discovering there 
is no pot of gold awaiting them.

The State Department of Labor calls it a “ people 
rush”  to the north and has joined industry and 
labor in sounding a word of warning to those who 
might be lured bv the oil boom.

The sudden interest is attributed to the publicity 
surrounding the $900 million sale of oil and gas 
leases on the North Slope last month and an earlier 
announcement that an 800-niile crude oil pipeline 
would be built in the state.

State I.abor Commissioner Thomas Moore says 
it is state policy to hire Alaskans first, and the 
resident work force is capable of handling all 
jobs that vrtll open except for certain professional 
or skilled occupations.

In Today s HERALD 
Nixon To Speak

President Nixon, after saying again he will not 
allow Wednesday’s blossoming Vietnam mora- 
toiinm movement to influence his policy, has an
nounced he will speak to the nation early next 
month on the course of the war. See Page 5.
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Texans Pro, 
Con On War 
Moratorium

By Tht Associated Press
Mixed reactions to Wednes

day’s Vietnam war moratorium 
became more and more evident 
across Texas today.

Pro and con statements came 
mostly from various college and 
university campuses, but there 
also were expressions from in
dividuals and groups outside 
academic settings.

Eighty-four professors at the 
University of Texas endorsed 
the impending demonstration in 
a statement urging fellow fac- 
culty members in Austin to can
cel classes that day.

Presidents of the University 
of Texas in Austin, El Paso and 
Arlington—Herman Hackerman, 
J. R. Smiley and Frank Har
rison, respectively—recom
mended nevertheless that the 
university system “ carry on 
normal academic programs and 
that no institutional moratorium 
on teaching be authorized.”

Concurring in this view, the 
university system’s executive 
vice chancellor, John J. 
McKedta, added, “ It is antici
pated that all students who wish 
to attend classes on that day 
will have the opportunity to do 
so.”

School administrators making 
up the Txeas A&M executive 
committee said at College Sta
tion that classes would not be 
dismissed and there would be 
no excused absences because of 
the moratorium. A stand sup
porting this course had been 
taken by the A&M student sen
ate.

“ Having decided to give no 
support to the so-called Mora
torium Day,”  the A&M admini
strators said in a formal state
ment, “ the executive committee 
suggested that students be re
minded of the university regula
tions concerning the proper 
method of obtaining permission 
to have public speakers on 
campus and .. .no such meetings 
or speeches were approved for 
Oct. 15. . .Suspension from the 
university is the recommended 
action for violations of these 
regulations.”

Steps to mark the occasion 
were being taken, meanwhile, 
at schools in Houston, Lubbock, 
Lamar Tech, San Antonio, San 
Marcos and Seguin.

S e n .  Ralph Yarborough, 
D-Tex., made it known, mean
while, that he favors massive 
turnouts endorsing the antiwar 
moratorium as long as it re
mained nonviolent and lawful.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Look
ing back on it, the Army’s for
mer top policeman conches he 
did wrong in signing a receipt 
saying some guns he received 
from Chicago authorities were 
for Army use.

Retired Maj. Gen. Carl C. 
Turner, former provost general 
of the Army, gave the testimony 
Monday about weapons which 
he has said he took for his own 
use after signing the receipts.

“ Did you think as a general 
you did the right thing?”  asked 
Sen. Karl Mundt, R-S.D. “ You 
knew you signed something pa
tently false, wasn’t it wrong?”

“ This is hindsight,*’ said Tur
ner. “ You’re right.”

The senators still haven’t 
questioned Turner about allega
tions he whitewashed an investi
gation into graft at noncommis
sioned officers clubs.

During two weeks of testimo
ny witnesses have told the sena
tors about the skimming of 
thousands of dollars from the 
service club slot machines in 
Germany and kickbacks to club 
managers in Vietnam.

Now it will be late in the 
month before the senators can 
probe that area. The hearing 
was recessed after Monday’s 
session for two weeks because 
of other commitments by the 
senators.

The questioning Monday 
switched back and forth from 
the senators to Turner and Chi
cago Police Supt. James B. Con- 
lisk Jr.

Turner denied or did not re
call many critical accusations 
made against him.

The retired general said Con- 
lisk knew the weapons were for 
personal use. Separately, Tur
ner said some of the weapons 
had been sold.

S e n .  Abraham Ribicoff, 
D-Conn., asked Conlisk, “ Did 
Turner tell you these were not 
for the Army?”

“ He did not sir,”  Conlisk an
swered.

ConUsk also denied he had 
told the general, as Turner had 
testified earlier, “ Well, this is 
the way we clear our records”  
referring to signing the receipts.

“ His statement is incorrect,”  
COTiUsk said.

Turner was asked if he want
ed to change his testimMiy

Turner answered that Con- 
lisk’s testimony “ is highly in
accurate.”

In another exchange, Conlisk 
said Turner had called him 
twice after Internal Revenue 
Service agents had looked into 
the gun receipts and “ asked 
that I order the receipts of the 
transfer of the weapons to him 
destroyed. I informed Gen. Tur
ner that this would not be 
done.”

Mundt asked Turner, “ did you 
ask him specifically to destroy 
the receipts?”
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FORERUNNER OF LATEST ORBITING SOVIET SPACESHIPS -  This is a diagram of Soyuz 3, 
the predecessor of the three Soviet spaceships, Soyuz 6, 7 and 8, presently orbiting the earth 
with a total of seven cosmonauts aboard. Cosmonauts sit in middle cabin during launching, re
entry and certain orbital maneuvers. Orbital compartment, situated forward, contains additional 
working space. It is jettisoned before spaceship crew returns to earth. There are two cosmonauts 
aboard Soyuz 6, three on Soyuz 7 and two on Soyuz 8.

No IndicationOf Plans 
Spaceships Linkup

MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union’s seven orbiting cosmo
nauts went ahead with their as
signed program today, Tass an
nounced, but there was no indi
cation of plans for the linkup of 
spaceships that is expected.

The. Soviet news agency said 
that by 8:30 a.m. “ all the cos
monauts had morning exercises, 
made a medical checkup of 
each other, and then had break
fast.”

Col. Vladimir Shatalov, com
mander of the three space 
ships, “ reported that after the 
night’s rest the cosmonauts are 
feeling fine.”

“ After the checking of the

Capt. Marasco 
To Quit Army
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Capt. 

Robert F. Marasco, once ac
cused by the Army of killing a 

-South Vietnamese double agent, 
is quitting the Army, the Penta
gon announced today.

Marasco, one of eight Green 
Berets originally involved in the 
controversial ca.se, will be re
leased from the Army at his re
quest by the end of this month, 
a .spokesman said.

Marasco applied for “ immedi
ate release from active duty”  
last Wednesday.

board systems of the space 
s h i p  s,”  the announcement 
continued, “ t h e cosmonauts 
started fulfilling the program of 
the regular day of f l i^ t .”

Tass dSd not say what that 
program was. But the seven 
cosmonauts, the largest number 
ever put into space at one time, 
were believed getting ready to 
link up at least two of their 
ships to form the first perma
nent orbiting space station.

Soyuz 6, with two men aboard, 
blasted off Saturday. Soyuz 7. 
with a crew of three, was sent 
aloft Sunday. Soyuz 8 left the 
pad Monday with Shatalov and 
engineer Alexei Yeliseyev 
aboard.

The West German Space In.sti- 
tute at Bochum said the three 
craft edged closer together 
Monday night and conducted ex
tensive experiments early to
day. The nature of the experi
ments was not disclosed.

Soviet officials said earlier 
that the goal of the Soyuz series 
is to build manned orbiting plat
forms.

The Soviet Union apparently 
is concentrating on building a 
space station b^ause it has no 
booster rockets as powerful as 
Saturn 5, which the United 
States u.sed to .send its Apollo 
11 astronauts to the moon.

U.S. experts believe the So
viets plan to send rocket parts 
to platforms orbiting outside the 
earth’s gravitational pull and 
assemble them there for flights 
deeper into space. -

U.S. experts had said they ex
pected the Soviets to build a 
space platform some time this 
year or in 1970. The United 
States is concentrating on more 
moon flights and does not plan 
to have a space station up until 
1972.

Communist party leader 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, Premier Al
exei Kosygin and President 
Nikolai V. Podgrony hailed the 
current Soyuz mission as “ this 
outstanding achievement in the 
field of space navigation.”

Kara Churns 
Toward Coast
MIAMI (AP) — Sucking 

strength from the warm Atlan
tic, Tropical Storm Kara turned 
north today and churned to
ward the coast of the Carolinas.

The National Hurricane cen
ter said Kara formed an eye aft
er coming to a virtual halt some- 
350 miles east of Jacksonville, 
Fla. After the pause, forecast
ers said, Kara picked up 
strength and began a northward 
push at 5 to 10 miles an hour.

Top winds were estimated at 
60 miles an hour.

This morning, Kara was 
about 225 miles south of Cape 
Hatteras, N.C.

AFTER OKLAHOMA CITY SHOOTOUT

Two Sought In Bank Holdups Captured
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WARMER
Clear to partly dondy today, becoming partly 
cloady tonight through Wednesday with gradual 
warming trend. High today middle to nppier M’s. 
Low tonight upper M’s. tomorrow upper Tl’s.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A 
pair of desperadoes, wanted in 
Texas on charges of murder, 
rape, burglary, jail escape, rob
bery and bank robbery, were in 
jail today after a losing shoot
out.

Sgt. Bennie Caswell suffered 
a bullet wound in the shoulder 
in the gunfight.

Arrested were Donald Gene 
Richardson, 23, Sweetwater, 
Tex., and Harvey Dale Webb, 
22, a native of Okemah, Okla.

'  Their girl friends also were 
picked up.

Their arrest came when they 
flashed too much cash.

Richardson and Webb broke 
out of the Eastland County jail 
May 27 to start the crime ram
page. The break occurred as 
the sheriff was leading Richard
son and Jerry Baird back to

their cells from a courtroom.
They overpowered him and un

locked Webb’s cell and the three 
fled. At that time, Richardson 
had been sentenced to seven 
years in prison and Baird to 
nine years, both for burglary. 
Webb was being held pending 
his appeal on a 75-year-sentence 
for rape.

Baird was later captured.
The other two reportedly 

forced a farmer and his wife 
and four children to drive them 
to Sweetwater.

Richardson and Webb were 
next charged for the $28,000 
robbery of the Harrisburg Bank 
of Houston on June 10.

Someone then took $8,000 in 
diamond rings from a Houston 
jewelry store. On Aug. 22 police 
ch arg^  Richardson.

He was aguin charged with

V

the Aug. 25 robbery of the East 
End Bank in Houston, which 
netted $17,000.

Police then found Richardson 
and another man near Beaumont 
on Sept. 16, but as they closed 
in, the men escaped in separate 
Uars and later fled on foot to 
a swamp. j

A mechanic and his mother 
were then forced to drive a man 
who identified himself as Don 
Richardson to Houston later 
that night.

Richardson and Webb also are 
charged in the .shooting death 
and robbery Sept. 27 of James 
L. Farmer, 44, of Vidor. He was 
a city councilman and owner 
of the grocery .store they al
legedly robbed of $850.

On Oct. 10, two men robbed 
the Northeast National Bank in

Houston of $35,000. Employes, 
looking over pictures provided 
by the FBI, identified Richard
son as one of the men.

An auto dealer tipped police 
about the foursome after their 
carefree .squandering puzzled 
him and the sight of stacks j of 
cash in their pickup camper 
made him suspicious.

Police said they found about 
$20,000 in cash in the camper.

GALS NAMED
Taken into custody with the 

men were Kathy Marilyn Fraz
ier and Sandra Gale Gamble, 
both 21, who told officers they 
are from Houston.

Officers said they had nor In
formation about the women.

An auto dealer called police 
after the foursome came to his 
showroom, talked about cars, 
then had some minor repair

work done on their car, but in
sisted on paying him $50 for 
what he felt was only a few 
dollars’ worth of work.

When there was a mixup on 
the change for the repairs, the 
dealer told police, he saw some 
of the group rifle through a box 
full of money in tjfie camper.

'' I While the dealer was sum
moning police, the foursome 
bought an auto from another 
dealer, paying for it with cash.

Caswell curbed Richardson 
and Miss Gamble in the auto 
after police put out a descrip
tion of the group.

HANDS PISTOL 
Caswell searched Richardson 

outside the car. according to a 
witness, John Wilson, but when 
the officer walked around to 
talk with Miss Gamble she 
handed a pistol to Richardson.
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'Sweetheart' 
Party Held 
By Chapter
,M(Biflbcrs of Mu Zela Chapter, 

i^ta Sigma Pl^, honored* 
rushees, transferees and their 
husbands with a “ Hover’s party”  
Saturday in the Blue Room at 
Cosden Country Club.

The room was decorated with 
balloons and crepe paper, the 
focal point being a wedding 
arch. The refreshment table 
was centered with a large red 
velvet heart.
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HOSTING HCJC COFFEE — A bountiful table was laid for guests attending the Fall Festi
val Coffee held Saturday by the Business Department at Howard County Junior College. 
Standing are Dr. Dean Box, Bob Scott, Larry Horn, David Talbot and Joe Farrugia. Those 
seated are Delia Carreno and Connie Byrd.

B u s i n e s s  D e p a r t m e n t
H o s t s  A n n u a l  C o f f e e

Rushees were Mrs. Tom 
Warren, Mrs. Rex Goff and 
Mrs. Tommy Rutledge. Lt. and 
Mrs. Robert Galloway was 
transferee.

Capt. Owen Wormser directed 
party games, and all couples 
were married in a mock cere
mony as they stood beneath the 
arch. The Newlywed Game was 
played, and Mrs. and Mrs. Rex 
Goff won the prize for the most 
original costume. Capt. and 
Mrs. Warren won the funniest 
costume prize.

Gladys Burnham 
Presents Program

Pledge Is 
Honored 
By Xi Mu
Ifrs. Charles Tuttle

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, ^Oct. 14, 1969

A  LO V E L IE R  Y O U

New Gel-Like Polish

MARRIED — Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Hilliard are at home in 
Fresno, Calif., following their 
marriage there Sept. 16. Par
ents of the couple are Col. and 
Mrs. John C. Adams of Mc
Allen, formerly of Webb Air 
Force Base, and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Hilliard of the Bahama 
Islands. The bride is the for
mer Jerene Adams, grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Rust, 2108 Carl. She received 
her degree and did graduate 
work at the University of Ne
braska in Omaha. The bride
groom. a graduate of Fresno 
State College, is presently at
tending law school in Fresno.

honored at a pledge cerem w j 
Monday «Vttiiag by JQ Hii
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, in the 
home of Mrs. Choate, 2324 
Brent. .Miss Beverlyn Jones was 
cohostess.

The table was decorated with 
a Halloween centerpiece o l  
scarecrows and pumpkins.

Plans were made to attend 
the Little Theatre of Big 
Spring’s production, Nov. 20, of 
“ A Thousand Clowns.”  The BSP 
Valentine ball was slated Feb. 
14 at Big Spring Country Club. 
Xi Mu will be responsible for 
reservations.

Mrs. Carroll Cannon pre
sented the program “ Do Your 
Own Thing,”  discussing the 
Cannon Kennels, where
she and her husband raise show 
dogs. Their bitch, Susie, an 
English springer spaniel, won 
“ best of breed”  recently at the 
Fort Worth Kennel Club show. 
This was the first bitch to ever 
win the honor.

Mrs. Cannon told how she had 
attended training schools on 
g r o o m i n g ,  showing and 
obedience.

The next meeting will be Oct 
27 in the home of Mrs. Robert 
Blassingame, 3212 Auburn

The home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Box, 2401 Cindy Lane, 
was the scene Monday of a Fall 
Festival Coffee sponsored by 
the Business Department of 
Howard County Junior College. 
The annual social event was 
planned and hosted by students, 
with calling hours being from 
9.45 a.m. to 12 o ’clock noon.

Department instructors are

Gift Party 
Held For
Bride-Elect
A bridal shower honoring 

Miss Barbara Wadlc, bride-elect 
of Richard Treat, was held 
Saturday morning in the home 
of Mrs. J. C. McWhorter, 520 
W estover.

Dr. Dean Box, T o m m y  
Rutledge, Miss Movelda Rhine, 
Mrs. B. M. Adams, Mrs. Harlen 
Huibregtse and Mrs. Willie 
Lundy.

Students in the receiving line 
at various times were Shelton 
Ashley, Johnny Brown, Joe Far 
rugca, Don Nash, Nadine Beck- 
meyer, Bill Henry, Clarice
Roundtree, Owen McCombs, 
Roy Banta, Patti Flnke, Joe 
We.st, Diana Langley, Karen
Barr, Jean Dolloff, Bobble
Byrd, Gary Hansen and Becky 
Roger.

Students serving in the house 
party were Terry Johnson,

Carreno, Debra Fryar,

Cohostesses were Mrs. Russell 
Christenson. Mrs. Dan Conley, 
Mrs. Carlton Black. Mrs. T. B 
McGinnis. Mrs. Bill Eggle.ston 
Mrs. Perry Cotham, Mrs. VoUk 
Sorrells, Mrs. Jack lYice and
Mrs. Avery Falkner.

Casillas.
Presiding at the guest book 

were Elizabeth Moore, Susie 
A r m s t r o n g ,  Robbie Cline, 
Adelyn Scott, Shirley Ray, 
Linda Olsen, Linda Massey, 
Laura Whitley, Robbie Tran- 
tham, Rosalinda Palomino, Dee 
Gibson and Carolyn Newman.

Over 100 guests attended, 
i n c l u d i n g  students, faculty 
members and parents.

The refreshment table was 
covered with an orange cloth 
and centered with a fall floral 
a r r a n g e m e n t  flanked by 
orange candles in silver 
holders. Silver tea and coffee 
services were placed at opposite 
ends of the table.

“ The Enigma That Is China,”  
was the first in a program of 
two parts on Red China given 
by Miss Gladys Burnham at 
Monday’s meeting of the 
Wesleyan Service Guild at First 
United Methodist Church.

Miss Burnham gave a history 
of Red China and showed a film 
entitled, “ The Great Wall.”  She 
explained facts that effected the 
development of China from its 
beginning to the present day.

Delia Carreno, Debra 
S a n d r a  Houlihan, Sheila 
Manning, Terry Marshall, Larry 
Horn, David Talbot, Coy Rea
gan, Doris Crane, LaDonna 
Nichols, Linda Harvey, Lila 
W i l l i a m s ,  Brenda Ingram 
Layton Stewart, Lorrie Watkin.s, 
D o l o r e s  Williams, Darnell 
Small, Brenda Eppler, Marva 
Foster, Harriott McKinney, 
James Ream and Yevette

Miss Wadle, attired in a pink 
knit dress, received guests with 
her mother, Mrs Arthur Wadle 
Both were prestmted corsages 
of white chrysanthernims'.

Refreshments were sVrved 
from a table covered with a 
white cutwork cloth and cen
tered with a stemmed brandy 
.snifter holding a miniature 
bride and grtnim on a pink 
c l o u d .  Appointments were 
silver.

The couple plans to 
married Oct. 18 in Abilene.

be

Mrs. R. L  Lee 
Presents Report
Mrs. R. L. Lee reported on 

the 44th annual Supreme 
Assembly of the Social Order 
of Beauceants, held Sept 22-27 
in Denver. Colo., at Monday’s 
meeting in the Masonic Temple.

Mrs. I.ee announced the 
Supreme A.s.sembly will be held 
in ct Minn in 19711: I .os

Speaker Explains 
'Ideals O f ESA'

Mrs'. Lonnie Zant presenteil a 
program, ’ ideals of P'.SA,”  at 
Monday’s meeting of Mu Kappa 
Chapter, Epsilon Sigma Alpha, 
in her home at 2407 Morrison.

Mrs. Hanson Lawhon pre
sided. Rushees were Mrs 
Bernice Bradley, Mrs. Tommy 
Stephens and Mrs. Oliver Cofer 
Jr.

The refreshment table was 
laid with a blue cloth and 
centered with an arrangement 
of yellow daisies surrounded by 
book markers printed with the 
signs of the Zodiac. Zodiac 
markers were suspended from 
the ceiling.

in St. Paul, Minn., in 197(1, Uis 
Angeles, Calif., in 1971; and in 
Dallas in 1972.

Mrs Lee Porter gave a report 
on the benevolent committi'c 
Hostesses were Mrs. Neil 
Spencer and Mrs Clyde K 
TlKimas Ttie next meeting will 
be (K t ‘J7.

The next meeting will be a 
model meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Seth Lacy, 2908 Cactus.

Miss Helen Willard, president, 
reported on the Big Spring 
District meeting held Sept. 26-27 
in Colorado City. Eleven 
members attended the sessions 
from here.

Miss Twila I^max brought 
the devotion. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Velma Kesterson and Mrs. 
Lynn Howard.

Challenges For Action 
Discussed By Chapter
Miss Anna Smith introduced 

the program, “ Challenges For 
Community Action,”  at Satur
day’s meeting of Beta Kappa 
Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society, In the Coahoma Junior 
High School library.

Others participating on the 
program were Mrs. B. M. 
Adams, who showed slides 
taken in India by Miss Pat 
Wiley while she was in the 
Peace Corps; Miss Arab 
PhilUps, who spoke on “ The 
Neighborhood Youth Corps;”  
M r s .  Willie Lundy who 
discussed “ Financial Aids Pro

gram”  at Howard County 
Junior College; Mrs. Roscoe 
Newell, who talked on “ The 
Head Start Proj^am; and Miss 
Smith, who discussed “ The 
Adult Education Program in 
Big Spring.”

Hostesses were Mrs. Ernest 
Garrett, Mrs. John B. Hardy, 
Mrs. E. W. Alexander and Mrs. 
V. L. Perkins.

Registration for the regional 
convention, Oct. 18, in Andrews 
will be at 9;30 a.m. in the 
Andrews Junior High School, 
500 N.W. Third.

LLER
An old cosmetic problem l|as 

been solved. You should knOw 
about It.

By MARY SUE MIL!
propk

It has to do with frosted nail 
polish that thickens and settles 
m the bottle, causing streaky 
applications. A unique new 
formula, using a “ ’Thixotropic”  
system, keeps polish In constant 
suspension. No mixer beads 
are necessary. No shaking, 
ever.

Because the polishes are gel
like in appearance, thev are 
known as frosted ices. ’I’M  gel 
becomes fluid in use, but ^  
resists running. Translucent — 
softshine polishes — take a 
similar approach. The flow here 
is marvelously smooth; three 
strokes really do the job on a 
nail.

There’s more! How often do 
you scrounge around in your 
makeup drawer for the shade 
of lipstick you want at the 
moment? Well, now lipsticks 
provide a tangible clue. The 
lipstic wears a ring of color 
— the exact color that’s inside. 
You don’t have to remove cap 
after cap to locate the shade 
you’re after.

c h i p s ,  discolored knuckles, 
prominent veins, wrinkles; how 
to use the hands with poised 
grace. To obtain your copy, 
write Mary Sue Miller in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, 
e n c l o s i n g  a long, self* 
addresssed, stamped envelope 
and 20 cents in coin.

Still more: The crack and 
peel of lipstick is a thing of 
the past. If your applications 
crack — look scaly or lined — 
investigate newer formulas. It 
isn’t nice to hear, but you are 
behind the times. Just not with 
it.

Neither white spooky nor dark 
spooky shades do you justice. 
Wearers look like character 
actresses. That’s not for you, 
unless you get paid to play the 
role.

LOVELIER HANDS
Do you have a hand problem? 

Send today for “ Lovelier 
Hands,”  a booklet that covers 
every step in a quest for hand 
beauty. It tells how to keep the 
skin and nails groomed; how 
to overcome weak nails, polish-

ANNOUNCING 
TAWANA SMITH

is now takfng appoint
ments. She Invites oM 
and new enstomers to 
call 263-61N or come by 
Mary's Beauty Salon 

207 W. 9th

'Anything Goes'ln 
Fashions For Ties

Breakfast Club 
Honors Member
Mrs Oscar Williams was 

honored on her birthday at 
Monday’s m eeting- of the 
Friendship Breakfast Club in 
token’s Restaurant. .Mrs. t). G. 
Bums was hostess. Each 
member presented a thought oh 
friendship during Itie brief pro
gram The next meeting will lie 
Nov 10 at 8:30 a m at Cokers, 
with Mrs Bums as hostess.

As far as pattern and color 
in the new ties are eoneemed. 
just about anything goes — as 
long as you like it and he’ll 
wear it The fashion spectrum 
ranges from unpatterned solid 
i-olors in everything from soft 
pastels to deep rich tones It 
includes the always popular 
s t r i p e s ,  flowered jirints, 
paisleys, polka dots, free-form 
designs and plaids.

Expert counseling k

to help you get
maximum benefit from
your electric service

SAFE INSECT SPRAY

Th« Big Spring
H«rald
1

Poblishf^ SiffSloy rrtormnfl ond 
wffkaoY ot1»fnoon» etcn’l Solordoy 
by Mortr Honks Nt«ripop''S. Inc, /10 
Scurry

S»cond Class postaok poid ot B o 
Spring. Te«os

Subscription ro1«: By corrirr m 
Big Spring SI fS monrhiy ond S23 40 
p«r yeor By moll witbin 100 milrs ot 
Big Spring SIM monfSIy ond I 'l 00 
per year, beyond )00 miles of Big 
Spring, S’ pr- month ond ?IV 
per year AM snOKrlptlons poyob e in 
advance

The Associolefl pre« is erriu^veiy 
entllUtd to the use ot oil news dis 
poteSta credited to It or not other 
wl»e drediled to it*» poper, ond oi'o 
ttst Ideal news pubtished herein *ii 
rights ter rdpublicdtlon ot speclol dis- 
potchet drd dtM reserved.

r

itSf

K IL L S

m  ♦ 'A J M

Non-Toxie, Stairtlets 
New No-Roach Spray kills 
cockroaches, ants, spiders. 
f a s t !  . . . yet is safe to use 
near children and pets. | 
Don't take chaaccs...take No-Roacb

FURR’S

Our trained staff of qualified specialists is always 
available to work with you to determine how you can 
get the maximum benefit from your electric service. 
Lighting, heating and air conditioning specialists, 
home economists and others will be glad to help with 
advice and suggestions regarding any use of electric 
service. . .  in homes, business and industry. When
ever you have a question about any application of 
electric service, such as types of equipment avail
able, proper installation or the use and care of appli
ances and equipment, please feel free to call us.

There is no charge for this service.
We want to help you

make the most of 
your electric service.

/ /
/ ; '
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Report Sinking 
Red Spy Ship
SEOUL (AP> -  The South 

Koreans reported sinking a 
North Korean infiltration ship 
with about 20 North Koreans 
aboard early today after a 
fierce battle off the southwest 
coast. All hands presumably 
went down with the ship, the 
South Koreans said.

The Defense Ministry said its 
forces—a destroyer escort and 
several jet fighters—returned 
unharmed. The sinking oc
curred near the Huksan Islands, 
260 miles southwest of Seoul.

A spokesman said the ship, 
believed on a mission to land 
saboteurs on the coast, had a 
high-speed metal hull and a de
ceptive superstructure like that 
of a fishing boat. He said it was 
a 75-tonner, a class which usual
ly carries 20 crewmen and is ca
pable of doing 40 knots.

Armament of the ship includ
ed an 82mm recoilless gun, two 
rocket launchers, two 14.5mm 
antiaircraft guns and 15 ma
chine guns.

It was the third infiltration 
ship from the north reported 
seized or sunk by the South Ko
reans within a month off the 
south and west coasts. Another 
infiltration vessel escaped after 
sinking a police patrol boat.

The Defense Ministry said the 
infiltration ship fired on the 
South Korean destroyer escort 
after being challenged, then fled 
north in the Yellow Sea. A nine- 
hour chase ensued.

The North Koreans put up 
heavy resistance when the de
stroyer escort and several F5A 
I'reedom Fighters caught it. It 
went down in deep waters, 
which ruled out recovery of the 
wreckage, a spokesman jaid.

North Korean attempts to

[sourif 
tmm. -k  xoeiA

V ,  " J I L  ■ 'J

(AP WIREPHOTO)
WHERE SHIP WAS SUNK —
Map locates Huksan Island in 
the Yellow Sea and the site 
nearby where a North Korean 
infiltration ship was sunk by 
the South Koreans early today.

land infiltrators by sea along 
the South Korean coast have in
creased in recent months, while 
overland infiltration across the 
demilitarized zone has dropped 
off markedly. U.S. and South 
Korean officers say this is be
cause their defenses along the 
DMZ have been greatly im
proved.

The South Koreans today also 
reported the arrest of nine 
North Korean agents and South 
Korean collaborators and said 
an army counter-intelligence 
team was searching for three 
agents near Yangju, just north 
of Seoul.

Journalist Freed 
By Red Chinese
HONG KONG (AP) -  A Brit

ish journalist who worked for 
the Chinese C o m m u n i s t s  
crossed the border into Hong 
Kong today with his wife and 
14-year-old son after 23 months 
of detention in Red China.

Eric Gordon, his wife Marie 
and son Kim brought along sev
eral wooden crates which he 
said contained their personal 
possessions, some clothing and a 
few household effects.

“ We are very glad to be out of 
China,”  Gordon told Hong Kong

Five Enlist 
In Army
Five recruits were enlisted 

into the U.S. Army during 
September, according to U.S. 
Army Recruiter SFC Larry A. 
West.

Enlisting for the clerical field 
were Cleveland Gossett Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Gos
sett Sr., 804 Wyoming, and 
Micheal Dee Sherrod, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dee Sher- 
r 0 d , Garden City Route 
(Sherrod is currently in Bell
flower, Calif.).

Jimmy Raul Robles, son of 
Mrs. Maria Robles, 905 N. Scur
ry, joined for the mechanical 
m a i n t e n a n c e  field. Linsey 
Gerold Riggs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest M. Riggs, 818 W. 
7th, enlisted for the medical 
care and treatment field; and 
enlisting unassigned for two 
years was Steve Lee Darden, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Darden, 3303 Cornell.

Crow At Meeting
City Manager Larry Crow is 

In New York this week, at
tending the annual meeting of 
the International City Manage
ment Association; he will return 
to Big Spring during the 
weekend. He is president of the 
Texas City Manager’s Associa
tion.

immigration officials. “ We 
won’t be going back.”

Gordon was the third British 
journalist released by Peking in 
the past 10 days, since the Brit
ish government of Hong Kcmg 
freed the last of the Communist 
journalists it had jailed during 
the Communist campaign of vio 
lence here in 1967.

Gordon, a member of the Brit
ish National Union of Journal 
ists, went to China in 1965 for an 
organization called the Foreign 
Language Press. In Peking he 
worked for the Chinese Institute 
of Foreign Languages.

'THEY'RE BAD 
FOR W OMEN'

TALI-AHASSFE. F l a .  
^AP) — A Florida state 
representative savs some 
glasses can be dangerous 
for ladv auto drivers.

“ Unfortunately, fashion 
has supplied us with those 
big, fat. Jeweled glasses 
which blot out a whole hunk 
of peripheral vision.”  said 
Rep. Cecil BothweH, R- 
Orlando. “ They’re bad at 
Intersections.”

Bothwell has proposed a 
bill that would make It a 
violation for any driver to 
wear glasses with rims 
three-eights of an Inch in 
width.

THERE ARE 
SIX CUBES, 

RIGHT?
It depends. Stare at them 
for a few seconds and the 
6 cubes suddenly become 7. 
It’s just a visual illusion. 
Muzak is like that. It’s 
what you might call an 
aural illusion. It sounds like 
music but it’s actually a 
scientiflcaOy conditioned 
musical environment. One 
that people don’t really lis
ten to but react to psy
chologically and physiolo^- 
cally.
Companies all over t h e  
world—large and small—use 
Muzak as a programmed 
musical climate to motivate 
people and increase their ef
ficiency. It is easily one of 
the most effective, low-cost 
management tools you can 
use to stimulate your em
ployes to greater produc
tion.
We can show yon precise
ly how Muzak can work for 
you most profitably. If yon 
would like more informa 
tloH on our scientifically- 
planned musical environ
ments, Just phone.

M U Z A K
sp«ci«lists in ttm psychological and
physiological applications of musk

PIONEER

MUSIC SERVICE 
Dial 267-7552

' / /
f A N N IV ER SA R Y /  / F IR S T  COM E

OPEN TONIGHT
TIL 9:00

Once again it is time for our store wide Anniversary sale. I would like to invite everyone to come in ond see the best 
values and largest selection of fine furniture and General Electric Appliances on display in West Texas. Wheat's are 
proud to have been in business in Big Spring for 22 years and we would like to thank you for your past patronage and 
hope you will rush down tonight to see the tremendous values during our Anniversary Sale. — Walter L  Wheat

Automatically 
replaces ice used!

14.7 cu. ft. No Frost Befrigetator 
with Automatic Icenuiker

• Ice bin stores up to 340 cubes!
• Giant zero-degree freezer holds up to 147 lbs.
• Twin vegetable bins
• GE colors or white $ 9 1 0OO

Model TBF-15AE «  ■  W

MODEL J426

Only 95

Deluxe
Fully

Automatic 
W' Range
•  Porcelatn  Enam el 

I) roller Pan and  
Chrom e Plated 
Rack

e A utom atic Oven 
Tim or, Clock and 
M inute T im er

•  D ivided Siirfeo^ 
Untta fo r Kxtra 
W ork Surface 
A rea

• Throe Removable 
Storogn D raw ers

• KloodliRhted 
Oven w ith 
E xterio r Switch

Keeps you in ice 
...uulonuilically!

K rpliU 'cs ice  ;in \(Ui iisr  it.
I>in liolds' up  to  c u h t 's !

15 J CH. ft No Frost Refrigerator 
with Automatic icemaker
•  Hnge roU-oot freezer P  A
•  7-day meat keeper 9  7  b  V
•  Rolls oat on wheels w w W

Automatically replaces ice 
as you use it!

17.6 (11. II.

M.xlelTBF 1?.\E

• Automatic Icemaker 
stores up to 12.9 liis., 
about 340 ciilies!

•  Ze riM luK ree  fre«*/.»  
h o k ls  u p  to  165 Ilia.

•  A d ju s ta b le  s lic lves  on  
d o o r, A d in s ta -s h e iv e t 
in  ca b in e t!

•  Ih ) lU  o u t on  w h e e li 
ffkT ca.'iv c lea m n g

•  O n ly J Avide,
h ij ih !

•  G E  co lo rs  o r  w h ite

$388

“NO FROST 16" 
FOOD FREEZER

‘ ‘-2225J.5

V .

NOW
ONLY

$258

m 403 GE

PORTABLE TV
Limited Quantity

$138.00

similar 'To 
Illustration

DE 514 U 
Permanent-Press 

GE Clothes Dryer
S' >00

Model THP-IGBOB

GIANT FREEZER- 
FAST ICE!

$298.00

Instant Ice, 
Instant water 

• —without 
opening doorsi

OwoerfihAle
tlJ«a.ft.M»rNet

• *̂.de by-ildw UwijMwJa*wMe
•  FreoMT keldo m  I ^

Model TPT URB

$ 6 9 9 9 5

R EG IS TER ! FOR OUR STRATORESTER
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

DRAWING TO BE 
There is no obligatioh, and you

RING OUR 
HELD
do

BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
OCTOBER 31st 

not have to be present to win.

SIMMONS
I Manulacturers o( World s Famous Bcautyiaat Matuast 

1%

A

Simmons 99th Anniversary Mattress
A FIRM maUress, with a luxorious, long wearing 
quilted safteen cover Sani-Seal* treated to guard 
against bacteria, mildew and odor. Exclusive border 
braces for non-sag neat appeoririQ edges. Adjusto- 
Rest* coils for firm construction and heavy comfortex 
cushioning for extra support. With these features 
you’d expect to pay $59.95. Get them now on 
Simntons 99fh Anniversary mattress.

Only
|95

twin 
or (uU

Matching Boxspring 
also $49.95
Supar sizes also ovoilobla. 
fafre loAf Ntm 01 fwfl IKff 9S Ml* OvMM im, SI39 V5 Ml*
KMg wn. lin n.

LARGEST SELECTION  
OF LA-Z-BOY 

CHAIRS EVER . . .

.  >

L . A - Z - B O Y
RECLINA- ROCKER"

Early American, Contemporary, 
Traditional and Modem styles 
ready for immediate dehveiy.

LAY-A-WAY 
FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 

$5.00 HOLDS 
ANY CHAIR

LA-Z-BOY CHAIRS SALE PRICED AS LOW AS.

V.

W H E A T FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCE CO.

115 E. 2nd  St. PH. 267-5722

' V
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Girl Jockey Bacon 
Escapes Abductor
WILKES-BARRE. Pa. (AP) 

— Mary Bacon, 21 and an at
tractive Jockey was abducted 
shmtly after dawn today as she 
beaded by car to the nearby

pulled Mrs. Bacon into the back 
seat and ordered Court to drive 
past the track and into the 
mountains nearby.

There they pailied. Court was
Poncono Downs race track. She
escaped about two hours later, 
repwtedly unharmed.

State police are inN-estiRatlng.
A source at the track said 

Mri. Bacon left her motel with 
her agent, Roy Court, and went 
to their car. There they were 
approached by a track follower 
who asked for a lift to the 
stable area, and they let him 
climb into the back seal.

The informant gave these 
sketdqr details:

’Hie man pulled out a knife 
after the car began moving.

locked into the trunk of the car,

Hansen Attends 
Special Seminar

Dr. H. T. Han.sen. Big Spring, 
last weekend attended the 
Applied Kinesiology seminar 
conducted in Abilene, by Dr. 
John II. .Smith, San Antonio.

A similar .seminar î ’ill be held 
in Abilene on Dec. 13-14. These 
seminars are sponsored by the 
Ahflene Research Unit, a 
d i v i s i o n  of the Abilene 
Chiropractic Association which 
Ls the local branch of the Texas 
State Chiropractic Association. 
Dr. R L. Hobbs, Abilene, is 
chairman.

Kinesiology Is the study of 
muscle balancing to reduce 
spasms and pain. The particular 
technique is taught by Dr. Smith 
Ls the one developed by Dr. 
George Goodheaii, Detroit, 
Mich.

and the man walked off into the 
wooded area with the Jockey.

It look Court, using a pen
knife, about a half hour to pry 
off a metal plate to open the 
trunk latch. He drove to the 
track and called police.

Officers organized a search in 
the vicinity, but Mrs. Hacon 
turned up about 8:30 a.m., two 
hours after she had been seized.

Dope Peddlers 
'Hook' Young

Ten Get Buckles 
During Playday
Ten youngsters received belt 

buckles at the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Posse playday Sunday 
for the most points accumulated 
in four playdays throughout the 
year.

In the nine-year.olds and 
under class, Terry Helmers, 
San Angelo; and Paul Gibbs, 
local Youth Horseman Club, 
received the award. In the 10-12 
year-old class, Becky Snow and 
Gary Fuquea took the honors, 
both are from the Youth Horse
man Club. In the 13-15-year-old 
class, Carol Lyster and Terry

LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP)—Hero
in has been d iscove i^  ta ele
mentary schools recently, and 
not on college campuaes, the 
deputy director of the U.S. Bu
reau of Narcotics and Danger
ous Drugs said Monday.

John Flnlator told the Texas 
Broadcasters Association that 
heroin has turned up mostly in 
elementary schools in New York 
City and to a lesser degree In 
Chicago and Los Angeles. He 
also said it has appeared in the 
schools of the nation’s more af
fluent suburbs.

Finlator said members of the 
TEA could Join the fight against 
dangerous drugs by presenting 
the facts on their use over their 
broadcast stations.

Gun Law Rules 
Are Defined

News Briefs
Small Business Chief Named

Floyd A. Henderson has 
received a new certificate of 
appointment a s  small business 
s ^ ia l ls t  for Webb Air Force 
Base.

Explaining the significance of 
the small business specialist 
position, Henderson and Lst Lt. 
James W. P'i.sher, procurement 
o f f i c e r ,  pointed out that 
Department of Defense policy 
requires that small businesses 
get a fair share in all pro
curement purchases.

To achieve this goal, Hender
son, as part of his regular 
duties, studies each proposal for

\
purchases in exceas of |2,l00 
to determine whetHer or not
î h?v should be het(l for small 
business. Responsible to the 
chief of procurement, the small 
b u s i n e s s  s p e c i a l  assures 
proper execution o f  the small 
business program at the base.

The specialist paFddpates in 
small business seminars or 
counseling sessions with ven
dors dealing with the A ir Force. 
He is the initial contnet between 
the Air Force and new firms 
desiring to do bu.siness with the 
Air Force. ;

Vagrancy Raids In Texarkana

DALLAS — “ The Gun Control 
act of 1968 was passed by 
Congress to help federal, state 
and local law enforcement o f 
flcials In their fight against 
crime and violence,”  Carl 
Booth, IRS alcohol, tobacco and 
firearms chief special investi
gator for Texas said today. It 
is in no way Intended to hinder 
the activities of hunters and 
sportsmen, he added.

As an example, Booth 
hunters and sportsmen 
purchase ammunition in

TEXARKANA, Tex. (AP) -  
Texarkana police aided by Tex
as Rangers continued vagrancy 
raids last week that brought to 
113 the number of women ar
rested on such charges since 
1964.

Police records showed that 
some of the women have been 
arrested as many as 10 times 
in the five-year period.

Of the nine arrested, seven 
were 26 years old or younger. 
Two were more than 50.

said
can

stated and llke '̂se can carrj!the buckles; and in the 16-19- 
year-old class, Jean Beck from 
the Knott Riding Gub, and 
Rodney Fuqua, Youth Horse
man’s Club, won the award. 
Frances Nix and Ceclal Allred, 
sheriff’s posse, won the buckles 
in the 20-year-old and over 
category.

OIL REPORT

NorthCoahoma, 
Well Is Close

In Howard County a well la 
In the making in the Coahoma 
North (Fusselman and Clear 
Fork) region.

Texaco Inc. No. 1-G H. N. 
Read, 11 mlloa northeast of Big 
Spring, .swabbed from perfora
tions at 4,836-90 feet 191 barrels 
of new oil and 74 barrels of 
water In 18 hours. Testing is 
continuing in the Gear Fork 
zone.

No. 1-F Bead, tne firm’s d lv  
covery. had an initial flowing 
potential of 280 barrels of 25.6-

gravity oil and 70 barrels of 
water through a 20-64-lnch 
choke; perforations were at 
4,555-651 feet

ACCIDENTS
US 80 West and LIndberg: 

Monlez L. Owens, 109 Oik, and 
Wendell R. Steward, 1209 Lind- 
berg; 7:48 a m. Monday.

Third and Gregg: Russel D. 
Taylor, Lubbock, and Alex G. 
Huntzlker, Box 174; 1:T7 p.m. 
Monday.

West Seventh, 200 block: Paul 
R. Petterson, 1512 Stadium, and 
James S. Owen.s, 803 W. 14th; 
5:01 pm . Monday.

401 State: Larry Edward 
Moore, 1404 Ix'xington

their own firearms across a 
state line as long as they are 
not convicted felons, or under 
indictment of a felony; fugitives 
from Ju.stice; unlawful users of 
drugs; or mental incompetents.

Further, Booth said hunters, 
s p o r t s m e n ,  competitive 
shooters, or anyone legally 
using a gun In a state other 
than his home state can acquire 
another firearm if his rifle or 
shotgun is lo.st, stolen, or 
becomes Inoperative.

He said the law requires only 
that the buyer in these circum
stances make out an affidavit 
for the dealer’s records, and 
provide the dealer with the title 
of the chief law enforcement 
officer in the locality where he 
lives.

DAILY DRILLING

Vandals Shoot 
2 More Windows

STERLING
Adob« No 1-A McEnllrt ll proporino 

to ocHlIrr peftormotloo* at 7,0*' 103 toot; 
5W-liHh oooint to »ol 01 fho totol dopth 
of 7.IN toot Oprrotor hod o drIM-ttom 
lotf Irom 7.0(1 IN with tho tool opon 
ono hoyf, fivo ntlnuto  ̂ Ho rotovofod 
m  toot o< O-oravlty oil and toot 
of dilllino Hold from tho Wolfiomp 
Ono hour Initidt thut In prooturo wot 
1 7(W pound ,̂ How p>o»«uro» wore from 
U«.7I poundi. ond tho »wo-»>our IlnoJ 
ohut li> poooowro wot 1*** poondo Tho 
proloct to • oouthoott otHol to tho Credo 
Fotl (Woltcomp) pool

Rodon Me K» Rood li p r ^ ln o  to 
ocldiio portorotlon* at 7.7M 77 foot If 
tho Woltcomp tort.
HOWARD

Tenoco Inc No IB Rood l» rondl 
tioninfl tho holo ot tho totol d ^ h  of 
IW5 tool. Opordtor hod o drIllHtom 
loti In ihe Fottolmon trom 1.10075 fool 
with tho tool opon ono hour. Hr 
rocouorod IN foot ot 
oil ond Qo»cut mod. ond I.JVS fool 
ot wiphui wotor. Thirty minute Inll^ 
»hut In pfotturo wot S.NS poondt, fho 
onohovr ttnol thot in prooouro woo the 
tamo, ond flow prottoroo wore from
U5-7*7 pourtdt. ____

Toooco Inc. No 7D Moword Foe
in rtf rf 19 hotiri ond recovered nine 
borrolt of off ond IS borroli of formotlon 
wotor Oporotor It tflll lotllno 

Rovolly No. 1 Rood It drilling fight.
MARTIN

loww No 1 Olck»n90« I* itlll fHhtng 
s n i i ' ot the total depth ot b,S79 tept

' T*ro5 Amwrkon N«. \ Flynt 1$ drilling
hou.se belonging to J. B fitN S fo o t  In llmt. 
H tm son, 1104 E. 4th; 8:03 p .m . DAWSON

. Tmoco tnc NoMonday. 14.740 m Hm«.
} WravPr Is drilling

Manager Is One Of Store's 
Busiest Staff Members
One of the busiest members! 

of Piggly W iggly manager Tom 
Young’s staff is Young, himself. 
If he isn’t neatly .stacking end
less rows of cans, or dashing 
ever shelves with a feather 
duster, he is waving hello to 
eustomers, or helping them lo 
the car with their groceries.

Young took over as manager 
of the Piggly Wiggly Store on 
Eleventh n ace  one month ago. 
He was assistant manager of 
the Highland Shopping Center 
Piggly Wiggly for three years.

Young who is 25, has been 
with the company almost eight 
years He is a native of An
drews and a graduate of An
drews High S( hool. j

Young and his wife came toi 
Hig Spring four years ago. They 
have been married five years 
and have a three-vear-old, TOM YOUNG
daughter. Lori Ann They an>',-;jnus that the manacee’s job 
members of the Baptist Temple brings “ a lot more respon- 
Church. He belongs to theisibiiny.”  He supervises 15 
Gideon Christian BusinessmeqJ.s people
Association, and in his sp 
time, he collects corns.

Alvin Whitaker told police 
Monday vandals had shot two 
p 1 a t e - g 1 a s s windows from 
Whitaker’s Sporting Goods, 910 
E. 4th. lie estimated it would 
take $238 to replace them.

The A-1 Cycle Shop. 906 E. 
4th, also reported windows 
damaged by BB guns to the 
sheriff’s office. Proprietors of 
l)oth businesses said they 
thought the holes had been 
there about a week i

tire, wheel and battery.

Police Capt. Richard Myers of 
the city’s criminal department 
said, “ Our division has arrested 
63 women who have been 
charged with vagrancy in the 
past 14 months.”

Records also showed that in 
the past 14 months e ij^ t raids 
had been conducted at one ad
dress and six at another. A to
tal of $6,200 in fines were lev i^  
against the women airested at 
the two addresses in the 14- 
month period.

Second Victim Of Explosion
(AP) -SAN ANTONIO 

second National Guardsman 
burned in a Winston-Salem, 
N.C., explosion died here Mon
day.

He was S. Sgt. Robert M. Ck)l- 
trane, 27, of Winston-Salem, in 
critical condition since his ar
rival here with bums over 76 
per cent of his body.

Spec. 5 Dalton K. Koontz,

A Lexington, N.C., died Friday. 
T h e y  were among* seven 

Guardsmen flown to the Institu
te of Surgical Research, the 
bum facility at Brook Army 
Medical Center here, after suf
fering bums in a National 
Guard Armory blast Sept. 27.

One man remains critical and 
four are serious.

Bids Asked For Missile Site
'The General Services Ad- 

mini.stration has announced that 
sealed bids are being solicited 
for the sale of the former Atlas 
“ F”  Missile Site No. 10 at 
Nolan.

Jay H. Bolton, regional ad
ministrator for GSA at Fort 
Worth, said that the mi.ssile site 
is located approximately five 
miles northeast of Nolan, on 
Farm Road 126, and consists 
of 13.81 acres of fee land, a 
3.75-acre road easement, tluee

water wells and a water pump 
station building.

The Invitation, bid and"- ac
ceptance form (GSA-Rr653) 
which gives instructions for 
submitting bids can be obtadned 
from GSA’s Business Service 
Center, Room 1A03, 819 Taylor 
Street, Fort Worth, 761W; or 
Telephone 334-3281, Area Code 
817.

Bids will be received until 3 
p.m., CST, Nov. 21, 1969, at 
GSA’s business service center.

Bond Set For Two Men Charged
Bond was set at $4,000 each 

today for Armando Garza, 19, 
and Victor Garza, 39, both of 
507 Douglas, by Justice of the 
Peace Walter Grice. Both men 
were charged by police Monday 
with a.ssault with intent to 
murder following a shooting
iucident Sunday^ night which 
sent Luis Rios, 24, 7̂ 3 S. San 
Antonio, to Cowper Clinic and

valued at $17, were token from

Waits Hearing
Guadalupe Diaz, 20. Santa 

Anna, was transferred Monday
.1 car belonging to Carmen K. to Howard County jail from 
Gonzales Jr, 909 S. Runnels, |Coleman County on a change 
while it was parked In the 9001 of venue. He is charged with 
block of North Douglas'.*It hadjmurder, arson and two counts 
boon parked there about > ajof burglary. He awaits a 
week. (hearing in 118th Di.strict Court.

Hospital for surgery for a bulet 
wound in the abdomen.

His right arm was also 
fractured from two other bulksts 
and he remains in the hospital 
today in good condition. Both 
Garza men are in Howard 
County jail.

Go To  Seminar

'Old West Atmosphere' 
Studied At Colo. City
COLORADO CITY -  City 

Council members Monday night 
heard a proposal by Nathan 
Ki s e r , consulting planning 
enginoer, to study the I'ontral 
business district. The study was 
called for by the Operation 
Pride Committee, directed by 
Dr. Bill Bridgford.

Kiser’s plan called for the 
creation of “ an old west atmos
phere Including wooden side
walks In a four block area 
bounded by Main .Street on the 
.south, by Pine Street on the 
west, Third Street on the north, 
and Walnut Street on the ea.st. 
The planning study will cost 

9 0 0 . ’ ’ Kiser said. The$1
propo.sed plan, to be completed 
in three phases, will be studied 
by the Council, the Chamber of 
Commerce, and city engineers 
before action is taken.

lamps over a five-year period. 
The increased cost of current 
used would add $6,354 to the 
city’s annual electric bill. At the 
end of five years this would 
amount to 60 per cent increase. 
The council decided to send this 
proposal to the city’s engineer
ing firm in Lubbock for an 
opinion on the desirability of the 
change.

Mrs. Fannie Clark, RN: Mrs. 
Ann Norton, RN; Mrs. Mildred 
Fitch, RN and Mrs. Ann Cox, 
LVN, of the local Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital, attended 
the Second Annual Nursing Sem
inar Oct. 9-10 in San Angelo.

Division Meets
The base-community division 

o f  the Police-Health-Safety 
Committee has scheduled a 
meeting Wednesday at noon in 
the Holiday Inn. Several items 
will be discus.sed, according to 
Co - chairman Maj. D, C. 
Feichtinger.

Two Are Hurt 
In Car Crash
Jay Berry, 2900 Cherokee, is 

in satisfactory condition at 
Cowper Clinic and Hospital 
today after he received minor 
injuries in a car accident 
M o n d a y .  Kay Rogers, a 
passenger In his car, was also 
injured, but is in satisfactory 

The Lone Star Gas Co. made condition in the same hospital, 
a request for rate increases. J. The collision occurred at FM 
C. Wilkerson, liK-al manager. 700 and Colby. Mickey V. 
said the increase will add an|Ru.sscll, 2005 Johnson, was the 
average of $1.43 to each driver of the second car. 
customer’s bill. The now rate|
Increase will lie studied bv tho| r\ ■___.• r  jcouncil. Probation Ends

Philip Berman, retired mer-
“ One thing I’m going to dO|(.han, ^ffp^od to sell or lease Probation was revoked Friday

„  _  , merchandi.se in̂ jl̂  ̂ Berman Hotel to the cilvlaftemoon for Adolfo Salazar, 22.
The P i g g ly ^ i ^ y  Store has; stock.'; he said. How well the,f„r use as a museum. He did'7l0 NW 5th, arrested for driving 

taken on a bright look, since store is stocked depends upon quote a sale price, but of-1while intoxicated Sept. 26. His
V a , .«  t/wvL- stock bojs aco the hotel to the|bond was set at $1,000 by

trained “ I’m making good pjjy J175 g month with Justice of the Peace Jess
Young took over management 
The store is decorated for 
HaUowecn with the trick or 
treat candies right in front 
Young h u  a definite attitude 
about his job.

“ I love it,”  he said. “ I’d like
to have the friendliest store in.,., , , ,,  ̂ .u
town. I try to give that e x t r a s w a m [ > e d  with 
service, a smile all the w a y -customers Rut Young likes 
to the car.”  I m a k i n g  friends with his

After being an assistant|cu.stomers. and ho is friendly 
manager for three years, Youngjeven on a busy Wednesday.

Stockers out 0 '> bovs.’ ’
Young says. His only frustrating 
days are Wedne.sdays when the 
'tore IS mobbed for “ double 
stamp day ’ ‘  Then the Piggly

WEATHER

NORTHWEST TEXAS: Ccmsldoroble 
cloudinots ond o lifflo warmor tonight 
ond Wodneodoy. low 3* to SS. Hloti 
Wtdnndoy 62 to 72.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Cloudy to portly 
cloudy ond warmer tonight and Wednes
day with 0 slight chance of light roln 
In south. Low 45 to SS. High Wednesday 
70 lo 12.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Portly ctoudy 
ond wormer tonloht ond Wtdnesdoy 
Low 40 to 54. High Wednosdoy M to 
14.
TEMPERATURES
CITY Mox. Min. Roln
BIG SPRING ..................  57 39
Chicogo ..............................  70 37 .17
Denver ................................ 26 4
New York ..........................  61 65 .03
St. Louis ............................  72 36 .07

Sun sets today at 7:15 p.m Sun rises
Wednesday at 7:49 am  Highest tern 
peroture thid dote 95 In ION; lowest
peroture this dote 95 In 1909; lowest
Maximum roinfoll this dote 1.79 In 1973.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

END OF ’THE TRAIL — This automobile crashed into’ a 
utility pole in Oklahoma City Monday evening after a police 
chase and resulted in the arrest of Donald G. Richardson, 23, 
Sweetwater, Tex. Richardson, police said, shot and wounded 
an officer and tried to get away with a girl, Sandra Gale 
Gamble, 21, Houston. A short time later Harvey Dale Webb, 
22, and Kathy Marilyn Frazier were arrested. See story on 
Page 1.

Crop Estimate Survey 
Used For Many Purposes
The annual survey, the basis 

for the official crop production 
estimates for Texas and each 
of its counties, will soon be 
under way.

Gross. As material becomes 
available, , including leaves, 
place it in layers in an out-of
way place. A mesh wire or 
board pen makes a good con-

‘ V

New officers were electod 
Sunday «t the bustnett 
meeting of the Lutheran 
Layman’s League, Lutheran 
Women’s | Missionary League 
and Permian BaWn Zone 
Sunday Schoql Assdeiation. 
They met at Faith Lutheran 
Church in Andrews.

Guest speaker Rev. Harold 
Heckmann, Olney, spoke about 
“ Better Homes and-Cldldren.”  
The opening devotion was given 
by Rev. James Marshall, Pecos. 
R e v .  Donald Hafemann, 
Midland, gave the closing 
prayer.

During a separate business 
meeting the LWML elected Mrs. 
James Cheatwood, Midland, 
first vice president, and Mrs! 
Marlyn Gieseking, Big Spring, 
second vice president, which 
i n c l u d e s  chairmanship of 
Christian Growth for the Per
mian Basin zone for the next 
two years.

The Sunday School Associa
tion elected E. W. Becker as 
its president and Mrs. James 
Cheatwood as its program 
c h a i r m a n .  Other program 
committee members are Fred 
Nelson, Andrews, and Mrs. 
Walter Pachall, Big Spring. The 
Sunday School Association’s 
annual meeting date was 
changed to the third Sunday in 
September.

Those a t t e n d i n g  the 
Lutheran’s joint meetings from 
Big Spring were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hohertz, Maj. and Mrs. 
W. D. R. Lund, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs A. A. 
Graumann, Maj. and Mrs. 
Marlyn Gieseking, Mrs. Walter 
Pachall, Mrs. Moran Oppegard, 
Mrs. Garland Helton, Mrs. 
Eugene Selby, Mrs. H. T. 
Hansen and Rev. William H. 
Roth, St. Paul Lutheran Church.

MARKETS
STOCK LIST

^ .1 __ 'tainer for keeping the material
County A ^ n t Paul Gross scattering. Keep the pile 

expla in  that this is an ini-i moist as an aid o the de- 
portant survey sm ^  the m-f composition process, he sug- 
formation gathered is used for gpsted.
many purposes. Certain farmers 
and ranchers In Howard County 
will be among the 35,000 In 
Texas receiving a questionnaire, 
he adds. They are urged to 
complete it as soon as possible 
and return it to the Texas Crop 
and Livestock Reporting Serv- 
ive, Box 70, Austin, Texas 78767. 
Accuracy in completing the 
questionnaire is stressed.

Layers of manure or com- 
m e r c i a 1 fertilizer, placed 
alternately with the leaves will 
make the resulting compost 
even more valuable. The 
compost will not only supply 
organic matter but will also 
have value as plant food, says 
the county agent 

Compo.st can be made 
anytime during the year, but

The survey is a joint j the decaying process is slower 
responsibility of the Texas during the cooler months of the 
Department of Agriculture and'year. Now is a go(xl time to 
the U.S. Department of A^i-| start a compost pUe because of 
culture’s Statistical Reporting the generous supply of comp<)st- 
Service. tug materials available during

With a touch of fall in the 
air, most trees will soon be 
shedding their leaves.

Leaves can serve a very useful 
purpose if they are collected 
and made into compost, says

the fall season 
Your flower and vegetable 

gardens next year can become 
more beautiful and productive 
as a result of the compost you 
can have ready for next spring.

Astros Smitten
By An Earth Bug
LONDON (AP) — American kind,”  Mrs. Arm.strong said, 

moonmen Neil Armstrong, Ed- “ and it’s kind of hard to get rid 
win Aldrln, and Michael Collins of it. We don’t have very long to 
arrived in London today, hoarsejsleep at night.”  
and tired and smitten by an' This afternoon they were to 
earth bug. meet Queen Elizabeth II at

A shouting crowd of about (Buckingham Palace and tonight
1,000 greeted the astronauts and 
their wives at the U.S. Em
bassy.

Crowds waited in the rain 
for a glimpse of the astronaunts Wednesday, 
at their hotel.

The spacemen and their 
wives, now on the 12th stop of 
their 22-nation world tour, 
looked tanned and fit, but their 
voices were hoarse. Their doc
tor. William Carpenter, ordered 
them to take it easy and cancel 
two television interviews.

“ We all have a virus of some

were to be the guests of honor 
at a reception ^ven by Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson.

They leave for Rome early

At Assembly
Dr Andrew W. Para, chief 

of o’ ltnatient clinic, at the 
V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Hosnital. is attendinf! the annual 
scientific assembly of the Texas 
.•\c;’demy of General Practice 
in San Antonio held Oct. 12-15.

•MMAIf

oWnership to pass to the city (Slaughter, but he was held in 
in approximately 25 years. The;Howard County jail until his 
council tabled the proposal until hearing when he was sentenced 
the December meeting. I to two years at the Texas State

A final proposal wasiD e p a r t m e n t of Correction, 
presented by Don Beason, Huntsville He had' Ix'en on' 
manager bf TFSCO. He offered probation for W o  years since 
to change 2S0 92-watt street April 30 when he pleaded guilty! 
lights and ISO 189-watt street to a Texas Highway Patntli 
lights from incandescent to 175-(charge of driving’ while in-j 
watt mercur> vapor street|toxicated. |

9 lw r lM

$•»•(• (i
•R ,

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)
WEATHER FORECAST — Rain js forecast Tuesday night for an area extending from south
ern Texas, northeast through New L:ngland. It will snow in the southern Rocky Mountains 
and Plains states and from North Dakota east to the Great Lakes region.

...............................  IOJ30.00030 IryNjtrlols .............................. up 12.47
20 Rolls ...................................... UB 4i
15 umitiM .................................up i!d3
Allis Chalmers ................................... 24
Americon Airlines ........................... .* 34H
Amorlcon Crystal SuQor ..................  2SM
Americon Motors .............................. H
Americon Petrofino .....................  Si
Americon Photocopy .......................
American Tel & Tel ......................... 50'/i
Anocondo ........................................... 2®
Bolter on ...........................................
Baxter Lobs ...................................... 571/̂
Bethlehem Steel ..................... ......... 29’/fc
Boeinf ................................................ 34
Botony ................................................
Bronitf ...........................................   13?;̂
Brlstol-Mver* ....................................
Brunswick .......................................
Cabot.................................................30
Cerro Corp .........................................  tlV%
Chrysler .........................................
Cities Service ....................................  4^
Corn-Colo ..........................................  7414
Collins Rodio ....................................  44'A
Contlnentol Alrllnee ........................... 13^
Continental Oil ................................... 2IH
Consolidated Noturol 60s ................. M
Curtis Wright .................................   ifM
DotoMote .....................................
Dow Chemicol ............................. . 73%
Dr. Pepper .......................................  5)
Eostmon Kodok ...............................  7414
PI Paso Noturol Gos .......................  18'/̂
cicor Chemical .................................
Firestone .........................................  5)1/̂
Ford Motor ...............  441/̂
Pofemost Ootrles ..........................
Generol flectric .......'.......................  $63̂
General Motors ...........................  731',
Generol Telephone .........................33^̂
Groce. W R........................................ 2IVb
Gulf Oil Co..........................................  34
Gulf A Western Ind. ......................... 24H
Holllburton ......................................... 491/̂
Hommond ..........................................
Horvey Aluminum ............................ 22^
IBM   34714
Internotlonol Controls .......................
•ones-l.ouohlln ..................................  21’-%
Kennecott . ......................    4434
MAPCO. Inc. ..................................  24H
MorIne-MIdlond Bonks ...................... 30
McF'iiiAMoh Oil Co............................
Mobil on ..........................................  54 4̂,
M*>n«anto ............................  308,
Montoomery Word .........................
Norfolk A We«-tern - .......................
N Americon Aviotion .....................  77
Porice-Dovls ..........................  34
Ponn Centrol RoMrood .................. 36%
P r̂n'I-Colo ..............................
Phillips Petroleum ......................... *. 27%
Pioneer Noturol Gos ......................... 13%
Procter-Gomble ...............................  t00%
PnmodO ............................................  27
RCA ...................................... 44
Republic Steel ................................... 38H
Pevlon .................................  97
Reyr>olds Metals ...............................  3r4
®ovo| Gutrh ...................................... 4i^
Scott Poper .......................................
Aeorle ....................................  37
Seors Roebuck ...........................   6IH
<hell OH ............................................  5V%
SIboney ...............................................  3V?
Soerrv Rond ............................. 44)4
Stondord OH, Collf........................... ! 57
<t«ndord OH, ind, ............................  51
Stondnrd OH, N.J..............................  69%
Alin Oil ..............................................  .̂ 1%
Swift ................................................... 21%
Svntex ......................................... 84Ai
Tondy Corp.......... ............................  63
Texaco    39V4
Texos Postern Gos Trons..................  23%
Texos Oos Trons.................................  27>'t
Texos Gulf Sulphur ..........................  27H
Texof Instruments .......................  12t
MS n.iKher .......................................  9»-4
U.S. Steel .......................................  37%
'»'*»st»rn Union ................................... 47%
Westlnohouse ....................................  59*4
White Motor ...................................... 31%
Xerox ...............................................  102

. ................  50
(Noon Quotes courtesy of Pdword O. 

inne« A Co., Room JfH. Ptrmlon Bldg.,
Bin Sprinq, phone 267-2S01.)

LEGAL NOTICE
Tn MARY I IN(3A WHITTLE, 

Dxlendont (j), Grettlng:
You art hereby commonded to oppeor 

by filing o wrilten answer to 1b» 
PInintIff (<) Petition ot or before ten 
o'clock A.M. of the first Monday after 
the explrotlnn ot forly-two days from 
the dole of the Issuance of this clfoflon, 
•ome beinn Monday the 10th doy ot 
Noyember 1969, ot or before ten o'clock 
A M before the Honornble District Court 
ot Howord County, Texos, of the Court 
Mou«e of sold County In Big 5prlng, 
Texas

5oid Plointllt (si Petition wot tiled 
In said court, on the 15th day of Sep
tember. A D. 1969 in this couse num
bered 18,406 on the docket ot sold cosirt, 
nnd styled. CARROI t WHITTLE 
Plaintiff (s), vs. MARY LIMOA 
WHITTI F Detendonf (s).

A brief stotement ot the noture of 
this suit Is os follows, to-wll:

Ploinfitf alleges residence In the Stole 
of Texos tor more thon one year and 
In tho County ot Howord for more thon 
•lx months Drier to tilinq this octlon 
tor diverre.

Plointltt ord Oefepdant were duly ond 
ienn,lly mor-led ond lived together os 
husband ond wife until August 11, 
1968. when PInintItt seporoteo from 
Detendonf because her conduct towotds 
him wo* of such n crUel nature os to 
render living together unbeorohle ond 
In-upportoble

There were no children born during 
this morrloqe.

There wos personal property acquired 
ond Plointltt requests some upon ttnol 
heo-lnn (SS Is' more hilly shown by 
Plointltt (t) Petition on tilt In this suit.

It this citotlon IS not served within 
ninety doys otter the dote of Its
Is^'once. If shall be returned unserved

The officer executing this process sholl 
oroinptly execute the some occordino 
to low, and moke doe return os the 
low directs

Issued ond given under my bond ond 
the 5eol "t sold Cnurt n| nttice In Bln 
Sprlpo, Texos, this the Mth day OfSeptAmber A D 1969 

Attest:
M FFRN COX. Clerk 
District Court, Howord County, Texos 

5 *9 Glondo Brosel, Deputy
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NIXON WILL/ REPORT TO PEOPLE ON WAR /

Moratorium Takes Shape In U.Sj
\ *  KENNETH J. FREED
V - '  A»»9«l«dad Prats Wrlftr

President Nixon, after saying 
again he will not allow Wednes
day’s blossoming Vietnam mor
atorium movement to influence 
his policy, has announced he 
will speak to the nation early 
next month on the course of the 
war.

The announcement of the Nov. 
3 address came Monday only a 
few hours after the White House 
made public a letter on which 
Nixon told a Georgetown Uni
versity student there will be no 
change in Vietnam course 
“ merely because of a public 
demonstration.”

SURPRISE
Still, the timing of the speech 

announcement and the way in 
which the letter was released 
caused considerable surprise.

It is rare that a planned presi
dential speech is announced 
three weeks in advance. And it 
is even rarer that the White 
House releases cMitents of a 
presidential letter to a private 
individual—the usual procedure 
being to let the recipient an
nounce the contents.

In saying Nixon would discuss 
the entire Vietnam situation 
Nov. 3 “ as it exists at that 
time,”  the White House noted 
the speech would come just 
about a year after former Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson ordered 
an end to U.S. bombing of North 
Vietnam.

Thus, the White House said, 
early November would be a 
good time for a major discus
sion of the war.

EVERY FACET 
While Nixon continues to in

sist he won’t allow “ his course 
to be swayed by those who dem
onstrate,”  it is growing more 
and nuKe apparent the morato
rium has grown far beyond the 
scope of the student-iMiginated 
concept.

Instead of a day in which stu
dents would demonstrate their 
opposition to the war by staying 
away from classes ffu* a day, 
the movement has spread to in 
elude nearly every facet of the 
nation’s life.

Leaders of the four-million 
member Alliance for Labor Ac
tion announced Monday it is 
backing the protest nnovement, 
the first endorsement the mora
torium has received from a ma
jor labor organization.

The alliance was formed by 
United Auto Workers President 
Walter Reuther and acting 
Teamsters president Frank E. 
Fitzsimmons.

The AFL-CIO, which no long
er counts the UAW and Team
sters as members, has strongly 
supported Nixon’s Vietnam poll 

'  cies and is not taking part in the 
moratorium.

HIGH PRICE
Further support came Mon

day from W. Averell Harriman, 
the original U.S. Paris peace ne
gotiator under the Johnson ad
ministration. Speaking with con
siderable emotion, the former 
New York governor said, 
“ We’re a free country paying a 
tremendous price for the war 
and entitled to dissent.”

Civil Rights leader Whitney 
M. Young, executive director of 
the National Urban League, ex
pressed opposition to the war 
for the first time in endorsing 
Wednesday’s series of rallies, 
prayer meetings, marches and 
discussions.

“ Vietnam is tragically divert
ing America’s attention from its 
primary problem—the urban 
and racial crisis—at the very 
time that crisis is at its flash 
point,”  Young said.

At Whittier College, which 
Nixon attended as an under
graduate, moratorium leaders 
plan to light an antiwar “ flame 
of life”  as a “ constant reminder 
of those who have died and are 
dying while it burns.”

BITTER CLASHES *
In Congress, where previous 

Republican calls for a morato
rium on dissent have disap
peared in the winds of oratory 
from both sides of the aisles, the 
protests have generated lengthy 
and often bitter clashes.

Edward M. Kennedy, the Sen
ate’s No. 2 Democratic leader, 
said Nixon’s reaction to the war 
protestors indicates the admin
istration has no interest in alter
natives to its Vietnam policy.

On the Republican side. Sen
ate GOP Leader Hugh Scott,

Who has. given the moratorium a 
lukewarm endorsement \  ̂ ex
pressed concern that the demon 
stration will 
aspects.”

Scott said he fears attempts 
will be made “ to unload respon
sibilities for an inherited war on 
the wrong administration.”

In the House, where pro-mor
atorium members are preparing 
to try to force an all-night ses
sion Wednesday, Rep. Wayne L. 
Hays, D-Ohlo, said congressmen 
backing the demonstrations 
were “ self-appointed emissaries

of Hanoi.”  ^
Hays said he wUl do whatever 

it takes to stop the more than 20 
“ take on political representatives from carrying 

out plans to keep the House 
c h a m b e r  s’ lights burning 
through the night.

New York City’s Mayor John 
V. Lindsay has called for the 
city’s churches to toll their bells 
hourly in memory of the war 
dead. He also ordered flags low
ered to half-staff and city hall to 
be draped in purple bunting in a 
“ day of observance.”

Lindsay’s opponents for re-

eleclion, Mario Prodaccino and 
John Marchi, said ^t^y would 
observe the moratorium by of
fering prayers in church.

Wall Street even showed 
signs of being affected by the 
movement. Some analysts said 
Monday’s strong showing of the 
stock market was influenced by 
the moratorium.

But the mwatorium wasn’t 
going without opposition.

T h e  conservative Young 
Americans for Freedom sought 
court orders in several cities 
prohibiting the closing of

(AP '

MORATORIUM’S CHIEF PLANNER — Sam Brown, 26-year-old chief architect of Wednes
day’s Vietnam moratorium, plans the nationwide pacifist demonstration from his Washing
ton headquarters.

3 5  6 5 2 s  Unload Tons 
Of Bombs On Commies
SAIGON (AP) — About 35 

U.S. B52 bombers unloaded 
more than 1,000 tons of bomba 
on two enemy regiments reor
ganizing in base camps along 
the Cantoodian border 93 to 100 
miles northeast of Saigon, mili
tary spokesmen reported today.

The bombing raids were part 
of the allied campaign to blunt 
the winter-spring campaign 
which U.S. experts expect the 
Viet Cong and North Viet
namese to launch next month.

Regiments of the 5th Viet 
Cong Division were reported 
reorganizing and refitting in the 
camps hit Monday night and 
early Tuesday. Allied intelli
gence says elements of four ene
my divisions are in camps along 
the Cambodian border, prepar
ing for the next offensive.

Allied communiques again re
ported only s m ^ , scattered 
ground actions as the lull in the 
war continued in its sixth week.

Two Americans and 10 enemy 
soldiers were reported killed 
and seven Americans wounded 
in three clashes. American pi
lots said they counted 14 more 
enemy bodies after an attack by

helicopter gunships and bomb
ers on an enemy base camp 42 
miles north of Saigon.

A South Vietnamese battalion 
clashed during the night with a 
Viet Cong force in rice paddies 
18 miles northwest of Saigon, 
killing eight of the enemy at a 
cost of four killed and four

Kills Dallas 
Woman, Self

Fort Worth 
Bus Strike
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Bus 

riders were without transpor
tation again today as a strike of 
drivers and mechanics idled 
city vehicles for the second 
straight day.

About 200 drivers and me
chanics of Teamsters Union Lo
cal 47 struck early Monday, 
leaving from 20,000 to 30,0W 
persons stranded.

Schools were affected as some 
children missed classes. School 
officials asked parents to form 
car pools.

Union leader Joe Algood said 
the strike was no surprise. He 
said it was planned a week ago 
after four months of negotia
tions between the Teamsters 
and the company broke down.

The company claims it has 
been operating at a loss.

STIFF SHOULDER?
By HALYARD HANSEN, D.C.

I just got back from 
on Kinesiology (muscle 
ing) and saw 
u n b e 1 i e V-
able things.
This is part 
of chiropractic 
p r 0 f e s- 
sion’s attempt 
to keep up 
a n d  learn 
e v e r y -  
thing n e w  
that can help 
patients. A 
part I was interested

a class 
balancA

in was

treeing‘ frozen shoulders includ
ing those that have been so, 
even for years.

Of course the spine is in
cluded as that is the way and 
the only way we can effect the 
central nervous system.

Chiropractic may be the very 
thing you need to regain health. 
Investigate! Hansen Chiroprac
tic Clinic across from Piggly 
Wiggly, 1004 11th, Telephone: 
263-3324.  ̂ -a d v .

DALLAS (AP) — Police said 
Jasper P. Stevenson, 47, fatally 
wounded Mrs. Tom F. Fedrick, 
54, at her Preston Hollow home 
Monday evening and killed him
self as officers arrived.

Detective Sgt. J. 11. Lauder
dale supplied these details:

Stevenson, a tobacco mer
chandising salesman from Iowa 
Park, appeared at the front 
door and Mrs. Fedrick answered 
his knock about 7:10 p.m. Fed
rick, sales manager out of a 
national tobacco firm, was out 
of town on a business trip.

Pat Fedrick. 17, heard her 
mother call through the door, 
“ Tom is not here . . .  I can’t 
let you in, Steve, because 
you’ve got that gun.”

The man outside broke a small 
section of glass, thru.st a pistol 
into the opening and fired. Mrs. 
Fedrick fell as she and her 
daughter fled screaming, and 
the daughter ran out the back 
way to a neighbor’s home.

Patrolman S. G. Grosvernor 
arrived to find Mrs. Fedrick 
lying on the floor. He heard a 
muffled sound like a shot and 
came across the wounded Stev
enson a few feet distant in a 
bathroom.

Mrs. Fedrick and Stevenson 
both died about an hour after 
reaching a hospital.

wounded. A U.S. Army helicop
ter gunship supporting the 
ground troops was shot down, 
and one American was wound
ed.

Another helicopter from the 
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division 
drew machine-gun fire just be
fore midnight while on a recon
naissance mission five miles 
south of the Cambodian border. 
The helicopter crew directed ar
tillery fire onto the enemy posi
tions, an Air Forc-e AC119 gun 
ship joined the attack, and the 
American fliers said they count
ed 28 enemy bodies by the light 
of flaxes. There were no U.S. 
casualties and the helicopter 
was not hit.

The Saigon government re 
ported a record 35,000 enemy 
.soldiers, political cadre and 
.sympathizers have defected to 
Its side this year and turned in 
more than 2,200 weapons.

This brought the total number 
of defectors to 125,437 since Feb
ruary 18, 1963, when the govern 
ment launched the massive 
propaganda campaign known as 
Chieu Hoi—Open Arms—to woo 
the enemy’s support. Only 894 of 
the defectors have been North 
Vietnamese.

schools W ednesdaycla im ing 
such shutdowns would violate 
the rights of students' wanting to 
attend classed.

FEARS ‘CRAZIES’
Campus veterans clubs at 

Marshal University in Hunting- 
ton, W. Va., put up stickers urg 
ing students to show their sup
port for U.S. soldiers in Viet
nam by attending classes 
Wednesday.

And Sen. William Saxbe, 
R-CMiio, said he doesn’t think 
moratorium leaders can prevent 
the demonstrations from becom
ing disorders. “ I question their 
ability to keep it out of the 
hands of the crazies,”  he said.

Here is a rundown of other de
velopments and activities in
volving the moratorium;

—Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., 
and 34 co-sponsors Monday in
troduced a resolution to support 
the continuing U.S. goal of self- 
determination for South Viet
nam.

EXTRA POLICE
—A federal judge in Charles

ton, W.Va., overruled the city’s 
police chief and ruled a peace 
group should be allowed to pa
rade as part of the moratorium.

—Eight Ivy Leagiw college 
newspapers complained the 
moratorium had been diluted 
but backed the protest move
ment anyway. They called for 
an immediate withdrawal of all 
U.S. troops from Vietnam.

—The Rev. Ralph D. Aber
nathy and other leaders of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference endorsed the pro
tests and said they would take 
part in the moratorium.

—Although some cities have 
ordered extra police on duty for 
traffic control Wadne.sday, a 
survey indicates most states, lo
cal and campus authorities ex
pect little trouble.

—Americans attending Loyola 
University in Rome plan to stay 
away from classes and attend 
masses, discussion sessions and 
a candlelight march as their j 
part of the protests. |

Students at Paris’ American 1 
University circulated a petition 
calling for suspension of class
es. But there was no sign this 
would be granted and there 
were no reports from other Eu
ropean natons of planned dem
onstrations.

Horoscope 
Forecast

TOMORROW
-C A R R O LL RIGHTERvi
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ARIES (March 21 fo April 10) Ideal 
stimulating In- 

lelleclurols. You ore well supplied with 
data lor odvoncemenl In the future 
Don I hesitate to pot It to good use.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Get 
busy and ellmlnole that which Impedes 
your progress ond reploce with the 
modern and etticlent. You hove some 
government obligations that need guick 
attention. Give It and leel tree ogoln.

With good Ideos for greater hormony 
D «tw ^ you ood your ossoclotes. Reoch 
o tetter understondinq that wosnt 
possible before. Then delve into that 
hobby thot Is so very satisfying.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) The more effort ond enthusiasm
you put In your work, the more you 
accomplish. Plon how to Improve your 
wordrobe. Then toke the time to stort 
buying the main pieces.

LEO (July 22 fo Auq. 21) First do 
your work well and handle finonces 
properly. Then get Into the recreotional 
octivites you enjoy during spare time 
today. Showing portlculor devotion to
mote Is wise and right.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sepg. 22) Coin
sotisfactlon by moklnq kin hoppy todoy 
Find the time to moke improvements 
around your house. Adding a few ort 
pieces or color Improves your 
surroundings.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Com
municating with persons whose Ideas 
ore different to yours but who can still 
be helpful to you, Is wise. Improve 
dolly routines. Better study further Into 
that new Interest before you oel into

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) Plan 
lust how you con get all those bills 
paid more easily and add to your bonk 
Ing occounty also. See how to moke 
property, etc., more voluoble. Stop 
playing tricks on a close tie you have 
hurt before.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
It 1$ important that you go out socially 
ond be with persons who ore Interesting 
ond charming, ond hove o delightful 
time. Toke the treatments first thot 
moke you look very ottroctive. Dress 
well.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jon. 20) You 
must moke detailed arrangements now 
if you are to be successful In that new 
project you hove started. Be with ex
perts who ran give you the data you 
require. Fir>d some new hobby tonight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) A 
good doy to see that good friend who 
is outspoken but really understonds you 
ond hos your Interests at heart. See 
what he thinks of some new project 
you hove. Out to the sociol this evening 
with those you like.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Morch 20) You 
hove on opportunity to stote your aims 
to some bigwig you know and get his 
support and odvice. Show your finest 
tolents- Don’t permit others to down- 
erode you, just becouse you ore o 
rMturolly courteous person.

Chilly Weather 
Lingers In Texas
'■ \

By The Associoted Press
Freezing weather nipped the 

Texa.s Panhandle for a second 
straight morning and the chill 
reached deep into the stale early 
today.

Readings near dawn ran as 
low as 26 degrees and there was 
moderate frost at Perryton in

The sea.son’s first hard freeze 
Monday, dropping temperatures 
to rec-ord lows for the date at 
many points, dealt severe dam
age to late cotton in parts of the 
South Plains. Executive vice 
president Bob Poteet of the Cot
ton Exchange at Lubbock said 
initial estimates put the loss atiiiv /u ciatc livioi at i c i i j r iu i i  ill pui, iv/oo a'

the northeast edge of the Pan- around 200,000 bales of cotton
handle

The mercury dipped to 31 at 
Amarillo and Dalharl. Mo.st oth
er points recorded marks in the 
upjKT 30s to 40s except in South 
Texas, where it was a compar-

Temperatures Monday after
noon went no higher than 40 at 
Dalhart, where the overnight 
low was 23, and 46 at Amarillo. 
Top marks elsewhere ranged up 
to 75 at McAllen deep in the• ^4«»«k4f  A4- ** M.4  U  VV A 1 «4 ^M 4  » N4 f 5# U4- A«* V4» UX ^(A  1

ately warm 56 at Galveston and Lower Rio Grande Valley.
57 at Brownsville. I’orecasts promised returning

Skies were generally clear clouds and rising temperatures
except for a little cloud cover 
in West Central and Southwest 
Texas.

Chilly weather lingered in the 
wake of a norther which swept 
on out of state Monday after 
triggering tornadoes, thunder
storms and flash flooding in 
some .sections.

BEST FOOD BUYS 
ARE TO BE FOUND 

IN THE

HERALD

in all sections of the state to
night or Wednesday, with pos
sibly a little rain in North Cen
tral and Northeast Texas.

N o w  M o n y  W e a r

FALSETEETH
W i t h  L I t t I *  W o r r y

D oyour tmlae teeth annoyend em - 
DAiraae you by com tnc looee and 
droppliu  whenever you eet, laush 
or tiUk? Then eprlnUe FA8TKETH 
on your plates. FASTKXTH holds 
dentures firmer longer—bold*- them 
more com fortably, too. Makes eating 
easier. FASTBETH U alkaline. W o ^  
■our. No gummy, gooey, pesty teste. 
Dentures that fit are esMntlal to 

regularly.
Ogt PA8TXSTH At All <lruA count#fR»

NEW COM ER 

GREETIN G SERVICE 

Your Ho.stess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

WHAT IS

mEMATIC 
A VINGS

ASK

Member FDIC
419 MAIN 

PH. 247-7443

ONE TICKET WILL 6ET 
YOU TWO SEATS

t o  C h i c a g o ,  N e w  Y o r k  o r  W a s h i n g t o n

H ® M E
R E A L  E S T A T E

JEFF B R O W N — R ealtor 

W e salute the 

fo llow in g  new  

HOME O W N ER

CADILLAC
TRAD-INS

CADILLAC SEDAN 
DE VILLE, 4-door 

hardtop, beautiful gold, all 
power and air, local one 
owner, only 16,000 miles, 
SAVE!

’69

’66 CADILLAC FLEET- 
WOOD BROUGHAM, 

the most elegant Cadillac, 
gold with white vinyl top, 
fully equipped, lo- C O Q Q A  
cal one owner . . .  ^ t O O v

14«; i .  3rd 

m i- t n iV

MR. & MRS. 
CHRIS BRUSUELAS 

4025 VICKY

This sale 
was arranged  by  

HOME R E A L  ESTATE

This Is
PROO F PO SITIVE 

that
HOME REAL ESTATE/

 ̂ continues te 
SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale? 

If so,

list it fo r  sale 

W here the action isl 

DIAL 3-HOME 

" 103 Permian Bldg.

One seat on TE X A S IN TERN ATIO N AL. 
One seat on BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL. 
And your TEXAS INTERNATIONAL ticket 
is good for both.

That’s what makes it so easy to get to New 
York, Washington or Chicago. Your first seat 
is aboard a TEXAS INTERNATIONAL Con- 
vair 600 jet-powered flight to Dallas. Your sec
ond seat is on a BRANIFF Jet that will take 
you the rest of the way. Non-stop.

TEXAS INTERNATIONAL takes care o f aH 
the travel arrangements —  reservations, bag- 
gage and transfer, getting you to BRANIFF on 
time. (All you have to do is get to TEXAS 
INTERNATIONAL on time). And you caa 
charge it on American Express, Diner’s Q ub, 
Bankamericard, Carte Blanche on your Air 
Travel card.
Reserve your two seats today. Call TEXAS 
IN TERN ATIO N AL or your travel agent. 
(You ’ll find TEXAS INTERNATIONAL in 
your directory still listed under-TTA).

TV-

I '  ' 1
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A Devotion For Today
G od hath not given  us the spirit o f  fear; but o f  pow er, 

and o f  love , and o f  a sound' m ind (II T im othy 1:7)
P R A Y E R : 0  G od , g ive us the spirit o f  pow er— that will 

m ean  certa in ty  and autnority in ou r action Im plant love—  
that w ill en ab le  us to w ork  for the good  o f  other people. 
B less us w ith soundness of. m ind— that will bring a touch  o f  
w isd om  to ou r e ffo r ts , In C hrist’s name. Am en,

(From th« ‘ Upper Room’ )

On Being Good Sports
Our Student Council is taking the 

lead in promoting sportsmanship on 
the part of the school in all its ac- 
tiviUes. and in encouraging it among 
the patrons. This is part of a program 
invoking all the schools in our dis
trict. but it is more than merely the 
competiliNT striving for a prize

Big Spring can provide our young 
men and women in the high sihool 
with a real boo.st toward their goal. 
The first practical step is to turn 
out for Friday night’s football game 
with Odessa High at Memorial 
Stadium. Nothing says to these young 
people that we back them as does 
an occupied seat

The second thing that wc can do 
is to participate enthusiastically, hut 
with a .sense of courtesv and fair

play We can (as- wc always should) 
show utmost resjXHi to our flag and 
to our national anthem, also to the 
schiHil songs When the visiting band 
iresents its show, we can (and w« 
always should) show our appreciation 
h\ generous applause The.se young- 
slers work hard to entertain us, just 
as our band does

.\nd finally, we can and should 
restrain ourselves against unbridled 
criticism of decisions by the officials 
calling the game. A groan may come 
naturally, but prolonged displeasure 
of anything remotely touching upon 
verbai abuse is not sporting. If our 
young people can be good sports, we 
should do no less. In fact, wc ought 
to s<‘l the example

The Czech Purge
Few Western observers question 

that the purge in the Czechoslovakian 
Communist party and government is 
being directed in detail from the 
Kremlin. There is little that the 
United States and Its allies, or the 
Czechs themselves for that matter, 
can do about the post invasion dicta
tion that the Soviet Union has im- 
po.sed In Prague

The best that can be done on this 
side Is to try to evaluate what the 
course of the purge in Czechoalovakia 
may mean in terms of future Rus.sian 
foreign policy, (’onsequently its 
details are being carefully studied in 
Western capitals. So far the known 
facts lead only to mixed and infirm 
conclusions, but the obserx'atlons are 
not without substantial significance.

The purge has ousted many more 
of the “ progressive”  or “ liberal”  pre- 
invasion Czech officials than ex- 
p e c  t e d  But, despite earlier
propaganda charges of m v ity  up to 

hastrea.son. there so far has been no 
suggestion of trials, and admini.stra- 
tive punishments have been remark
ably' light 

m rrmier Odrich Cemik, apparently 
becau.se he turned on Alexander 
Dubcek, has retained his high posts 
in the party and government. But

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Kiaif Hadaka Talks

WA.SHINGTON -  Hard on the heels 
of Mary Ciallagher’s best seller, “ Mv 
Life With Jacqueline Kennedy,'* 
comes a new book of startling revela
tions titled “ I Was Jackie Kennedy 
Onassis’ Judo Instructor,”  wrritten by 
Uhikara Hadaka of the Grappling 
Falls Athletic Club.

Hadaka invited me to sit on his 
mat as he told me how he came 
to write the book.

“ .So,”  I .said, “ you taught her the 
fundamentals of judo ”

ONE DAY. pretty lady came to me 
and say, ‘Hadaka, I wish to learn 
honorable sport of judo.’

“ I say to lady, ‘Why you want to 
learn such honorable sport ■*’

“ And she reply, ‘Beiause 1 want 
to go to the movies.’

“ I say, ‘Pretty laidy, why must you 
learn honorable judo to go to movies'”  

“ .\nd she .say, ‘ Because I want to 
see honorable "1 Am Curious 
(Yellow).”  '

“  ‘Ah so,’ I reply. ‘Then I will 
teach you so you will be able to see 
not only honorable “ I Am Yellow”  
but also honorable “ Oh Cak-utta”  ’ 

“ Pretty lady is very happy and say, 
‘How much do lessons cosU*’ 1 say, 
‘$7 an hour.’

“ She sav. That is lot of moiiev ’

‘ I SAY, ‘When 1 teach you, you

Billy Graham
1 don’t understand how we can 

love and fear Cod at the same 
time. Please explain c  T.
There is no contradiction between 

fearing Cod and loving Cod. anymore 
than there is in a child loving his 
parents, and also fearing to be dis
obedient to them. When we speak of 
the “ fear”  of Cod. we don’t mean 
to infer that we are to tremble in 
fear before Him. The word “ fear”  
in our relationshin to Cod means awe 
and reverence It is natural for us 
to have respectful dread for the 
unknown Have you ever seen a child 
look to his parent for approval or 
disapproval regarding some childish 
act’  He has a n-verent dread that 
he might d^please and bring upon 
himself the (onsequences of dis
obedience Indeed if a child doesn't 
have a bit of awe and respect for 
his father and mother, it is doubtful 
if he loves them as he ought If he 
can do" what he likes without dis
approval. then It IS doubtful If his 
parents love him as they ought.

Fear and love are reverse sides 
of the same tom. and there should 
be no conflict Fear of God is not 
a dread of Him -r  rather, it is a 
normal uneasiness that we might dis
please Him. It would be better for 
all of us if we “ feared the Lord”  
in this sense.

“ OH. YES. In short while she 
become sixth-degree black belt. When 
I inform her (his. she bring in beauti
ful jewel-encrusted sword. Pre.sent 
from Shah of Iran. She ask me' to 
put the jewels from sword on black 
belt.

“ Mr Hadaka. why did you decide 
to write this book and violate Mrs. 
Onassis’ confidence’’ ”

“ Because when she go to movie 
and flip news photographer over 
shoulder, she deny itho know honor
able spoi^ of |udo and say stupid 
photogrpaher slip Hadika lose face 
So Hadaka call literary agent and 
say, ‘KIAU I am readv to talk!’ ”

'(Caarrlfhl, INt. rh« W0tMntt*n PMl Co.l
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even Dubcek, the key leader of the 
liberalization movement squelched by 
Soviet tanks, has been allowtd to stay 
in the party tx'ntral committee, 
though stripped of other titles and 
left with an inconsequential voice in 
official policy. Moreover, though the 
revised ('zech regime has been made 
to try to cast a better light on the 
Russian Invasion, there has been no 
forced orgy of self-indictment

All (his seems to reflect .some In
decision and division in the Kremlin 
it.self on policy toward Communist 
countries within the Soviet sphere of 
enforceable influence. Also it seems 
to show that the Soviet Union is not 
wholly insensitive to world opinion, 
particularly when it is vigorous and 
concerted.

It may reflect greater concern for 
the feelings of the peoples of Eastern 
Europe, at least to the extent of how 
not to inflame rebelliousness now that 
Russia has acute worries on Its 
Chinese border, as well as in the 
volatile Middle East Although this 
does not make any less deplorable 
the course of action of Ru.ssia against 
little Czechoslovakia, it may offer 
some small hope that a greater 
degree of caution and reason is being 
exercised

EARLY THIS YEAR!

H a l  B o y l e
The Office Water Cooler

will be able to even si‘e “ .Andy 
Warhol”  ’ .She .say OK. providing I 
no tell her husband how much lessons 
cost.”

He said, “ Pretty lady say she want 
to learn certain techniques to use 
against photogrpahers She no in
terested in grappling or double
knuckle rolls. She want to concentrate 
on hand-and-hip throws and the rear- 
double-lapci tourniquet

“ I say, ‘ I will teach you that, but 
if you go to the movies you must 
also learn “ two-hand-slap from a 
sitting position”  and “ .step-over-arm 
drag.”  ’

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jumping 
to conclusions:

There is no happier look than 
shines from a small boy’s face 
when the kite he is trying to fly 
finally takes the sky. It is hard 
even for a grownup to frown 
while flying a kite. Frowns don’t 
make kites fly.

A girl who studies logic in col
lege will find later in life that It 
has done more for her than the 
hours she spent taking notes in 
her class in Ja(>anese flower ar
rangements.

It’s the fellow who carries the 
bass drum in the parade who 
looks like he enjoys the manh- 
ing the least.

The honeymoon is over when 
he asks her for an extra 50 cents 
for lunch, and she insists on 
knowing why he needs it.

Whenever you see a man take 
a pap(>r clip off a two-page 
memo and carefully put It into 
his desk before reading the 
memo, you can figure one thing 
about him: He may wind up 
with the most paiier clips in the 
office—hut he won’t be the one 
with the biggest job

Guys who wear feathers in 
their hats tend to be losers in 
love.

It’s time to give up smoking

everyone knows whose face is 
on the dollar bill and the |5 bill, 
but most guys who happen to 
have a |10 bill in their pocket 
have to haul it out and inspect it 
to identify the face on-it.

The deference between ex
perience and learning is that ex
perience is all you have left

when you don’t learn from ex
perience.

Who can hear church bells 
ringing at dusk without thinking 
of something he did during the 
day that had been better left un
done, and something left undone 
he knows needs doing?

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Financial Geniuses

if, when you wake up in the 
las

"SHE SAY, ‘All right Teach me 
everything so I will lie safe to go 
to honorable show”

“ Was she a good pupil’’ ”
"She learn fa.st. In one day she 

know '.single-arm hug.’ ‘ fecl-in-neck- 
and-hlp’ and ‘shin on-calf.’ For oxer- 
C1.SCS I hold press camera, and she 
try to throw me over shoulder. One 
day she had me in near half-nelson, 
and she say to mo, 'Hadaka, I do 
not know what I wciuld do without 
vou ’

“ WE WERE very close to each 
other. But that is not to say we did 
not have trouble For one thing, .she 
keep buying new judo pajamas, but 
vfie no want me to tell her husband. 
.She spend $4,000 a week on new judo 
clothes. Then she have me take to 
secondhand judo clothes dealer and 
.sell them for her and bring back 
money. Once I admired a pair of 
judo pajamas she was wearing and 
she gave them to me for $05

morning and find your last pack 
empty, you .start pawing 
through an a.shtray looking for a 
couple of leftover stubs you can 
light no to start the day

Fashions change. There used 
to be a restauranteur who told 
his headwaiter never to seat a 
man who wore brown shoes with 
a blue .suit. He said the sight of 
such a combination made him 
ill. Now a fellow has no trouble 
getting a good seat an\'where in 
town while wearing blue shoes, 
gold slacks, a brown coat and a 
black and-white polka dot neck
tie—so long as the inside of his 
wallet is deeply lined with 
green

Many old fashioned American 
husbands .still stoutly refuse to 
help do the dishes on the ground 
that this is woman’s work. But 
if a wife can get her man to 
wash the windows and praises 
him enough for how well he did 
them, sooner or later he’ll end 
up polishing plates at the kitch
en sink, too.

One way to judge prosperity 
Is by people’s familiarity with 
the money they use. Practically

NEW YORK (AP) -  Over the 
past decade or more, quietly 
and perhaps not even conscious
ly. the American public has 
sought to resolve as perplexing 
and as fundamentally important 
an investment issue as any that 
ever confronted it.

It is this: Should individuals 
Inve.st directly in the stock mar
ket or, instead, should they seek 
and pay for professional money 
management, such as offered 
by mutual funds and bank-ad
ministered trusts?

The i.s.sue has seldom been 
very clearly stated. Often it haj. 
Iieen shrouded in propaganda 
of which glamor has «
chief ingredient. Some profes
sional managers admit to being 
financial geniuses and feel that 
no investor should be without 
their advice.

But is this advice really worth 
all that is claimed for it? Some 
mutual fund managers, for ex
ample, have proved to be all too 
human in the present depressed 
market, admitting publicly that 
they have made foolish mis
takes.

And although most investors 
are assured by the understate
ment, the solidness, the tradi
tion of trust companies, often 
they are unaware that their 
portfolio might be watched over 
by a fellow who can’t make 
ends meet.

Nevertheless, the professional 
money managers must be doing 
something right—perhaps they 
are doing a lot right—for 
throughout the 1960s there has 
been a steady drain of money 
from private investors to the 
money managers.

Reflecting this, assets of mu
tual funds have ri.sen from

about $16 billion in 1959 to more 
than $50 billion now, and with 
the big life insurance companies 
poised to enter the market, this 
growth is likely to continue.

Does this mean that amateur 
investors should heed the trend 
and avoid direct investments? 
Hardly. A recent report from 
the National Association of In- 
ve.stment Clubs shows that 
small investors who take their 
work seriously can make big 
profits.

This report shows that the av
erage compounded annual rate 
of earnings for investment 
clubs, up to the early part of 
this year, was 22.4 per cent, or 
considerably more than ad
vances made in the market as a 
whole.

Few professionals can do 
much better than this. Some, of 
course, can show 100 per cent 
gains for one year, as was dem
onstrated a few years ago. But 
these same managers this year 
shows big losses.

To demonstrate what 22.4 per 
cent a year means, the NAIC 
calculated that if the average 
club, worth $26,149, were to con
tinue earning at the same rate 
for 10 years, it would then be 
worth $190,000—without the ad
dition of new money.

In the survey, close to 90 per 
cent of the clubs showed a profit 
in their lifetimes, and nearly 92 
per cent had done better than 
the stock market as a whole.

The NAIC survey included 576 
clubs out of the estimated 60,000 
clubs in the country, a small 
.sampling perhaps, but large 
enough from which to make pro
jections.

“ All the same time she very kind 
One lime she have me in four- 
hammer lock for t̂ i'o hours And when 
1 tell her it my wedding anniversary’, 
she let me g o '"

“ It sounds as if she really was an 
exiTllent pupil.”

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Troubled With Sinus In Her Toe

By G. ( ’ . THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I wonder 

if you could help me. I have 
been troubled with sinus in my 
toe. At one time it was the third 
toe on the left foot. It finally 
healed itself. I gue.ss. A long 
time later it was (he third toe 
on my right foot I get .so tired 
of running to the doctor with 
it. -  E P

This problem can be a dreary
nuisahee — /apd for those not 

with lit, in this cawfamiliar
“ sinus ” means a tunnel through 
which pus discharges.

The trouble usually develops 
as a con.sequence of an infected 
callus The infection burrows 
info tissues of the foot, along 
planes of c-ertain muscles.

If the infection leads to 
osteomyelitis (that is. Infection 
of the bone) then the discharge 
from the sinus bei omes chronic, 
and local Ireatmenl of the sinus 
is usually futile Mea.sures mu.st 
Im' taken to iumbal the iqfection 
111 the dtH'piT regipns which it

has penetrated Ju.st applying 
medication to the surface can’t 
be expected to help much.

A .starting point is X-ray of 
the foot Iwnes, to determine 
whether the infection is indeed 
attacking lione

The surface area where the 
callus exists mu.st. of course, 
be treated, too, and measures 
should be taken to shift the 
pressure on the foot and get 
rid of the callus, or at least 
minibiize it/

Antibiotics, taken by mouth 
may help subdue the infection 
Light doses of X-ray may also 
attack the infection of the bone, 
but surgery often is necessary 
before the condition can be 
effectively cleared up.

the inner ear which help us 
keep our sense of balance.

Infection, injury, or such 
factor is the usual cause of the 
conge.stion Once controlled, the 
trouble does not necessarily 
return — but a person with such 
a hi.story should always be alert 
for anotiier attack.

Labyrinthitis is one of the 
classic causes pf dizzy spells 
hence Is discussed in my 
booklet, “ Dizzy Spells,”  which 
IS obtainable by sending 2  ̂
cents in coin and a long, self- 
addres.sed. stamped envelope tc 
Dr Thosteson, care of this 
newspaper

Dear Dr Thosteson: What is 
the cau.se of labyrinthitis, and 
are you likely to have it again 
if vou have had it once’  — 
Mrs J P

Labyrinthitis is congestion of 
the tiny semi-circular canals of

How to get rid of leg cramps 
and foot pains? The answer 
may be simple. Write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of The Herald 
for a copy of the booklet, “ How 
To .Stop l^g Cramps and Foot 
Pain.s." enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope 
and .15 cents in coin to cover 
cost of printing and handling.

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
I ■'

Real Western Hckjpitality
The vacation had dwindled to the 

final days, and only the last weekend 
lay ahead.-The -afternoon had sud
denly become early evening in New 
Mexico as we eased out of the moun
tains and slowed to a stop at the 
foothills village of Tinnie.

INSIDE THE SILVER Dollar Steak 
Houae, the dignified decor of a bygone 
day was serftened by candlelight, and 
a d ^ g  to the warm atmosphere of 
the Isolated restaurant were little 
groups of diners who welcomed 
strangers with a look, a nod, a smile.

My daughter, Rebecca, and I 
a g r ^  that home — or anything else 
— could wait while we lingered awhile 
in this lively land.

hot - -  and after breakfast, you must 
join me in the studio and we can 
talk while I work — you know, any 
artist is like any professional num, 
he must work while the conditions 
are right, and I must take advantage / 
of the light.”  I

In the studio, he stood tefore his 
easel, working quickly as he chat
tered. He was copying one of his 
earlier pictures “ Dry River”  which 

for some reason he was at 
a loss to explain, was deteriorating. 
It had been one of his favorites, and 
he wanted to capture it again, since 
there was no assurance that lasting 
repair could be made to the original.

JUST DOWN ’THE road, only a 
curve or two around the mountain, 
lay San Patricio, only a few buildings 
and church tops rising above the tree- 
t ( ^  — if a motoris^t even glanced 
that way. It was our destination — 
and the start of an extraordinary
adventure. That night we were guests

tnoiof Artist John Meigs, in a guest house 
that I will tell you about later. Now 
we will talk of the morning — and 
our delightful breakfast host, Peter 
Hurd.

Peter Hurd — artist, rancher, polo 
p l a y e r ,  husband, father and
fascinating conversationalist. H e
strode quickly across the patio to 
meet us — guiding us by a massive 
night-blooming jasmine so we could 
smell the aroma while it still lingered. 
That’s the kind of man he is, too, 
at a particular moment.

“ SO YOU ARE vacationing from 
Big Spring? I’m so glad to talk to 
you — I’ve wondered what was to 
become of the mural now that the 
post office has a new building.”

I told him of the plans to convert 
the building into a library, and that 
his mural would still be enjoyed by 
the townspeople.

“ COME QUICKLY -  the coffee is

"HOW WONDERFUL! I ’m glad. 
How is Holly Shick? Please give her 
my regards. How I loved Nat! You 
know, he always called me “ Boy.”  
Yes, he’d take me by the arm and 
point to the top of the wall, explaining 
what he wanted in the mural and 
admonishing me not to leave anything 
out. Then, fixing me with a stem 
look, he’d say, “ Boy, I don’t want 
anything dinky in here!”

Mr. Hurd painted — and talked — 
and next week I’ll tell you more of 
what he said.

- J O  BRIGHT

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Reagan And Students In Spotlight

WASHINGTON — Events at times 
arrange themselves in a manner so 
dramatic that any self-respecting 
playwright would scorn such im- 
plausibility. In our time of troubles 
the confrontation between right and 
left, authority and challenge, protest 
and conformity, leaves the <^amatist 
far in the rear.

is overshadowing the President.

ON OCT. 14 California’s Gov. 
R o n a l d  Reagan is flying to 
Washington to deliver the principal 
address that evening at a fund-raising 
dinner for Eisenhower College. That 
will be the 79th anniversary of the 
late President’s birth. The word is 
that Reagan will let loose a stem
winding attack on campus disorders 
and the student militants who 
organize protest demonstrations.

This is the eve of the Vietnam 
moratorium movement when not only 
students and faculty but as many 
others as can be recruited, including 
a sizable Congressional bloc, will 
manifest their demand for an end 
of the war. Even before the main 
events organized ta r  Oct. 15, students 
in universities in the capital will in 
a variety of ways dramatize their 
opposition to the Nixon phased with
drawal from Vietnam.

JUDGING by reports from Cali
fornia, Reagan has made this a 
winning issue. He is currently em
broiled in a controversy over the role 
of a young instructor, Angela Davis, 
at the University of California in Los 
Angeles. Hired to teach in the 
Philosophy Department, Miss Davis, 
a Negro, makes no secret of her con
nection with the Communist party.

The California regents, controlled 
by Reagan, voted to allow her to 
lecture but no credit would be given 
for the course. At her first lecture 
nearly 2,000 students overflowed 
Eoyce Hall on the UCLA campus to 
hear her. Reagan will leave Washing
ton for Los Angeles on Oct. 15 for 
a regents meeting and a possible con
frontation with faculty and students 
that could be stormy.

LEADERS of the Vietnam Mora
torium Committee in Washington 
were alerted to the fact that Reagan 
would ride out of the West to fire 
a heavy charge at student demonstra
tors. It was thought they might be
interested in demonstrating against

1 na

PRESIDENT and Mrs. Nixon and 
most of the Cabinet are expected at 
the Eisenhower College dinner, and 
the President will speak briefly. 
Secretary of Commerce Maurice 
Stans, perhaps the most conservative 
Cabinet member, is also on the pro
gram for an address.

But the main event is Reagan. It 
is an opportunity for him to test in 
a national forum whether his militant 
stand on California’s campuses 
against the activists has support 
among the great middle mass nation
wide as well as in his own state. 
And, with the principals in the Nixon 
Administration as the setting, Reagan 
will seem to put the White House 
firmly in the anti-student lineup. He 
is making himself the right wing 
leader of the party, and In this role

the governor. Their leaders have been 
warned by Senate and House doves 
sympathetic with their objective that 
violence and disorder will accentuate 
the blacklash among the middle mass 
and deepen the hostility toward 
students considered spoiled and 
overprivileged.

JOHN ROSENKRANS, president of 
Elsenhower College who says he Is 
an administrator rather than an 
educator, puts the total of gifts to 
the college at more than 10,000. By 
far the largest volume has come from 
the wealthy businessmen who were 
Ike’s admirers and who were so 
generous in endowing his estate near 
Gettysburg, Pa. A year ago Congress 
voted $5,000,000 for the college on 
condition this amount was matched 
by gifts. Enrollment is 500, may reach 
l,5(i0 on a selective basis.
(Copyright, IW , United Feature Syndicote, liK.>

H o l m e s  A l e x a n d e r
Conservative Conservatives

WASHINGTON, D C. -  The gang 
was all there. I was mighty proud 
to be invited (although at Table 13) 
to this meeting of unabashed right
wingers at the Sheraton Hall Ball
room, Sheraton Park Hotel, Washing
ton, D.C.

BALLROOM, you say? Lawdy, as 
a fellow guest. Senator Strom 
Thurmond would say, a decade or 
so ago we could have met in a tele
phone booth. Conservatives? — What 
are they?

But the featured speakers were 
household names. Columnists Bill 
Buckley and Jack Kilpatrick. When 
I started in the postwar 1940’s, it 
was uncouth to have been bom in 
the 20th Century and be a conserva
tive.

You mentioned the American 
Constitution. Well, it was dismissed 
as an 18th Century “ document.”  You 
got God into a political discussion, 
and you were accused of name- 
dropping.

BUT, BUCKLEY first became 
famous with his book “ God and Man 
At Yale”  by complaining that the 
Deity was too much ignored. And 
Kilpatrick m a ^  his mark by insist
ing. as editor of the Richmond News 
Leader, that the Constitution had 
established the Sovereign States and 
not Federalia.

The prize-winners of the evening 
were Rep. H. R. Gross (R., Iowa)'* 
and Sen. John Williams (R. Del ), 
who used to be regarded as back- 
fence gossips.

The party was thrown by four 
nationally recognized institutions.

One is the American Conservative 
Union, which is a powerful in-group 
that used to be snooted but is now 
courted on Capitol Hill.

Two is Human Events, once the 
klss-of-death to a writer who appeared 
there, but lately the publisher of Dean 
Acheson and Joseph Alsop, when 
they’re in their right minds, which 
is recently.

THIRD IS THE National Review, 
which never ran away from McCar- 
thyslm, and is today as .swanky as 
The New Yorker. Fourth is the Young 
Americans for Freedom.

Conservatives are color-conscious 
all right, but it’s Red they detest, 
not Black. My tablemate of the eve
ning was George Schuyler. His 
autoblogrphy is titled “ Black and 
Conservative.”  I couldn’t help 
neglecting some pretty Caucasian 
girls at the board, for the ebony- 
skinned Schuyler. He talks and is like 
Socrate.s. I’m maybe 12 years younger 
than he, and I wasn’t going to miss 
a no-nonsense word about the phony 
baloney that goes by the name of 
Civil Rights.

Maybe birds in their nests agree, 
but con.servatives never do. We are 
extremists, but it’s doubtful if Robert 
Welch of The John Birch Society 
could have got past the doorkeeper.

WE GENERALLY .support Barry 
detail tGoldwater, but the cocktail talk went 

that Barry was getting Too Moderate. 
As for Richard Nixon, he’s Bugging 
Out on the Vietnam War; I’rn not 
sure he could have carried a table 
poll.

(Dlilrlbotrt by McNeugm SytxIlcMt, Inc.)
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House'Cut In'Depletioh 
Allowance Draws Attack
HOUSTON (AP) -  The chief 

spokesman fpr the Texas petro
leum Industry the past two 
years said today a House ap
proved bill that would cut oil’s 
27% per cent depletion tax al
lowance would stifle individual 
initiative.

“ It is sincerely hoped the 
Senate cooly and impartially re
view this bill and then recom
mend what is best for the 
United States,”  said Carbin J 
Robertson, retiring president of 
the Texas Mid-Continent Oil & 
Gas Association.

“ This country today is the 
freest, richest and most power
ful country in the history of the 
world because of individual ini
tiative,”  the Houston oilman 
said. “ It cannot be destroyed 
without disastrous results.”

Equally dangerous, Robertson 
said, would be drastic revision 
of the oil import quota system 
now being reviewed by a cabi
net level task force appointed 
by President Richard Nixon.

“ Any substantial change 
would have the eventual effect 
of making us reliant on foreign 
oil and lessening the domesUc 
role to that of a minority,”  he 
said. “ And the American con
sumer would be paying a lot 
more for a gallon of gas than 
he is today. Our defense posture 
would be severely weakened.”

Robertson spoke at the gen
eral session of the golden anni
versary meeting of the trade 
group that represents all seg
ments of the Texas oil and gas 
industry.

His remarks were in line with 
two resolutions adopted by the 
executive committee Monday. 
One asked that Congress retain 
the full 27% per cent depletion 
tax allowance. The other asked 
Nixon to retain the mandatory 
oil import control program that 
has been in effect since 1959.

The Senate Finance Commit
tee is studying a House ap
proved tax bill that would cut 
oil’s depletion allowance to 20 
per cent.

Robertson, who was to be 
succeeded today by Kenneth E. 
Montague of Houston, said the 
reckless phases of the House 
bill also affect capital gains, 
municipal bonds, farm losses 
and foundations.

“ These actions were taken 
without the clear and certain 
knowledge of what effect they 
might have on our national econ- 
ony,”  he said. “ Obviously, with 
the present delicate state of this 
economy, no action should be 
taken except those that surely 
could be beneficial. The reduc
tion in the depletion allowance 
was a direct result of emotion
alism.”

On the state level, Robertson 
said the industry was hit for 
about $18 million a year in new 
taxes this year but was exposed 
at various times to several plans 
which would have been highly 
discriminatory and in some 
cases downright ruinous.

He suggest^ the association

start planning for state tax 
pttiblen^l of the future. i

“ In spite of thW year’s $350 
nulllon tax bill, the legislature 
will likely face the responsibili
ty of d ig ^ g  up several hundred 
million more when it meets 
again in 1971,”  he said.

“ I would suggest today that 
this association’s tax committee 
begin a study of the state’s fis
cal situation and the various

revenues alternatives. Our in- 
dust^ should be prefiar^ to as
sist in the formulation' of a rev
enue program that will be par
ticipated in by all elements of 
the Texas economy to provide 
adequate support of state serv
ices.”

Like the executive committee, 
Robertson also endorsed a pro
posal that the legislature au-

t6 requl^ unitized operation of 
an oil or gas field where ec
onomically feasible. Current 
statues authorize voluntary uni
tization.

“ Texas operators will have to 
increase their efficiency of re
covery if they are to compete 
with Alaska and the other big 
oil producing areas of the world 
for markets and for investment

throize the Railroad Commission!capital,”  he said.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

ENLIST ELECTRONICS IN CRIME FIGHT — New York City police use television sets to 
monitor trouble spots in the city. The ‘electronic eyes’ have b^ n  installed in a new com
mand post in police headquarters to receive pictures from fixed and mobile stations.

Paving Leads 
City Agenda
The city commission will con 

sider the deletion of 20 blocks 
from the paving program at its 
regular meeting tonight at 7; SO 
in the commission room.

The contractor, W. D. Cald
well Inc., has requested the 
deletion tecause many of the 
units are delinquent in taxes, 
and any taxes would have to 
be paid before a paving lien 
could be assessed.

At the same time the commis
sion, if it approves the deletion, 
will be given an additional 33 
blocks to consider as possible 
substitutes.

The commission will also:
1. Consider a request for 

damages amounting to $12.50 
from Joe A. Welch, 3239 D»-exel;

2. Hold public hearings for an 
off-premises beer permit for the 
Foodway Store and an on
premises beer permit for the 
Cherokee Lounge;

3. Consider an NYC contract 
with the Dawson County- 
Lame.sa Community Action 
Agency;

i. And consider recommenda
tions from the traffic commis
sion.

Bridge Test

Cameras Keep Eye 
On Trouble Spots

15 Million 
Fish Killed 
By Pollution

ti ŷ

Big Spring (Texasi Herald, TiVesday, Oct 14, 1969

NEW YORK AP) -  A new 
police command post is using 
television cameras to keep an 
eve on trouble spots in New 
York.

city’s 78 precincts and several 
other police units. At the begin
ning of each shift, after consult
ing with sergeants in charge 
and using a small computer, the

Mayor John Lindsay and Po- center will prepare a table 
lice Commissioner Howard showing exactly how many men 
Leary put the command center duly 8ud where they are 
—a windowless room with giant, I —The command post itself— 
wall-mounted television screens;with its huge screens upon 
—into operation Monday at Po-iwhich television pictures, tables 
lice Headquarters. and detailed maps can be pro-

The facility and iU« equipment Fcted and its direct link with 
cost the city $410,000. It has the department’s c-ommunica- 
three functions: tlons and dispatch system—will

Rnecial nolire television i tnean faster and more efficient 
network*^f f ix S  anrrJobS elpoU ^ response to calls, 
cameras will enable headquar-' “ Our people visited the Stra- 
ters to follow demonstrations tcgic Air Command in Omaha, 
and other events as they occur the Space Center at Houston 
throughout the city. Fixed cam- and the Pentagon, and borrowed 
eras now cover City Hall Plaza the best from each.”  Lindsay 
and will be set up at Times said. “ And this extraordinary 
Square, Madison Square Garden'command center came out of it 
and United Nations Plaza. Oth-|It’s the mo.st sophisticated pe
ers will be riMjintifd on trucks !lice command center In the 
nnd Dollce heli^pters 'world.”

—The command post will be! The new system will lie tried 
connected by a direct line to a out Wednesday during the Viet 
special telephone in each of the oam moratorium obserxances
-------------- ----------- in the city. However, Leary said

only a few cameras will be 
I working and the police will also 
watch regular station.s for a 
view of the over-all .situation.
I The pictures flashed on the 
igiant screens will also be video
taped and stored. Thus, the face 
of a bottle thrower in a crowd 
mav later be Identified.

Trustees To 
Meet Tonight

WASHINGTON (AP> — More| 
than 15 million fish were killed 1 
by water pollution last year, “ a* 
macabre reminder that our riv
ers, lakes and streams are 
being poisoned by many highly 
toxic and dangerous sub
stances,”  the Interior Depart
ment said today.

The number of dead fish, set 
at 15,236,000 on the basis of re
ports from 42 states, is up 31 per 
cent from 1967. It is the highest 
since 1964 when municipal sew
age, industrial wastes and other 
pollutants killed 18,387,000 fish.

“ While improved reporting 
practices, variations in weather 
and other factors could be par
tially responsible for the in
crease, the report is a macabre 
reminder that our rivers, lakes 
and streams are being poisoned 
by many highly toxic and dan
gerous substances,”  said David 
D. Dominick, commissioner of 
the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Commission.

Two-thirds of the fish killed 
by pollution were commercial 
fish while 9 per cent were clas
sified as sport fish, the depart
ment said.

The department pointed to 
municipal and industrial pollu
tion as the main cause of the 
fish kills, blaming city sewage 
for the death of 6.9 million and 
industrial waste for the death of 
6.3 million.

In the eight years records 
have been kept, more than 103 
million fi.sh have died from wat
er pollution.

Society’s dumping of sewage 
into its lakes, rivers and 
streams poses a greater hazard 
than just the death of fish. 
Scientists reported last year fish 
can pick up human disease 
germs and spread them back to 
humans when eaten.

White perch caught in Chesa
peake Bay, dumping ground for 
several rivers running through 
heavily populated areas, were 
found to contain germs which 
could cause typhoid fever, dys
entery and tuberculosis.

Coho salmon caught in the 
Great Lakes were impounded 
by the government early this 
year when found to contain dan 
gerously high levels of the pesti 
cide DDT. And University of 
Michigan scientists say pesti
cides seeping into Lake Michi
gan destroy nearly half the eggs 
laid by salmon.

Thermal p o l l u t i o n ,  the 
injection of hot water or air Into 
lakes, rivers and streams, also 
is causing increasing concern. It 
comes from industrial plants, 
electric generators and irriga 
tion, and kills fish by destroying 
their oxygen or foodr~

The largest fish kill of 1968 
was caused by overflow from a 
oetroleum refinery pond on the 
Allegheny River at Bruin, Pa., 
where more than 4 million fish 
died.

Sewage from an overloaded 
treatment plant at Mobile, Ala., 
killed more than a million fish 
in a two-mile stretch of the Dog 
River—the second largest single 
kill.

-.C H A R LES  H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
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N orth -South  vulnerable.
South deals.

NORTH
A 9 6
17 A J 10 8 7 6 
0  874 
* K 4

WEST EAST
/e 4 t QS4  4 K J 1 0  8
»P K P i <7Q432
w O A Q J 1 0  9 6 5 O Veld 

« 3 2  4 Q J 1 0  95
tie SOUTH
»d A A 7 3 Z
m <7K0
m 0  K 32
:h A  A 8 7 6

The bidding:
gouth West North East
1 A  3 0  3 ^  Pass

T- 1 NT Pass Pais Pass
IS Today’s hand produced a
'g gubstantial swing when it was 

dealt in a recent team-of-four
Its match. A final contract of
rt, tlvee no trump with South as
e- the declarer was reached at
is both tables on an identical
id •erieo of bids.
Ip South opened the bidding
in with one chib and West made
y- a preemptive jump overcall 

of three diamonds. Northce
er chose to take the pressure off
ss his partner by freely bidding
ly ' hearts and when the latter
of carried on to three no trump, 

the auction subsided.
e, At one table. West opened
re the queen of diamonds and
rt declarer had an easy time of
ty it. East discarded a club and 

South won the trick in his 
hand with the king. ’The king

7
it of hearts was cashed followed 

by a small heart on which6. West dlfcarded a club. Eiaat
>g
it
le

was given his heart trick with 
the queen but had no 
diamonds to return and could

not put bis partner in to run 
the suit.

East shifted to a spade. 
Declarer put up the ace and 
ran for cover with nine 
tricka—five h e a r t s ,  one 
spade, one diamond, and two 
clubs.

At the other table. West 
refrained from leading his 
suit. South was marked with 
the king of diamonds to 
warrant his rebid of three no 
trump, and W’est wanted to 
get his partner in to moke a 
diamond play thru declarer. 
There was the further con
sideration that if East had 
only a singleton diamond. 
West would cut the line of 
communications between the 
two defenders if he opened 
the queen of diamonds.

West chose the unbid suit 
for his attack, and he opened 
the four of spades. East put 
up the king and declarer 
permitted him to hold the 
trick. The Jack of spades was 
returned and South ducked 
again as West overtook with 
the queen.

West reasoned that his 
partner must be void in 
diamonds when he failed to 
shift to that suit at trick two, 
and inasmuch as West was , 
in the lead for the last time, 
he carefully ckshed the ace 
of diamonds before he re
turned the third spade. East’s 
eight forced out declarer’s 
ace.

Due to the shortage of 
entries to\dummy, South was 
obliged to take the heart 
finesse into the East hand. 
When the latter got in with 
the queen of hearts, he 
cashed the ten of spades for 
the setting trick.

The regular monthly meeting 
for the Big Spring School Board 
trustees is set for tonight at 
7:30 o ’clock in the portable 
clas.sroom building behind the 
superintendent’s o f f i c e  on 
Eleventh Place. The agenda 
includes a number of financial 
statements; bills paid and pay
able, and a budget statement 
as of Sept. 30.

Other business under con
sideration is the resignation of 
two employes, hiring of six new 
employes, a proposal from Park 
Hill IT A  for campus improve
ment, approval of preliminary 
application for foundation funds, 
1969-70, and several reports 
from Superintendent S. M. 
Anderson. •

Novis W. Womack, Tax Ap
praiser, is also slated to appear 
before the board, as is the 
Brown and Hamby firm to

DEAR ABBY: I just read that 
letter from the woman who 
wanted you to recommend a 
doctor who would give her 
hormone shots so she could 
breastfeed her ADOPTED baby. 
What kind of nut is she any
way? Who ever heard of a 
woman who has not been 
pregnant being able to nurse 

baby? I know that some 
mothers who have enough milk 
to nurse more than one baby 
sometimes take on the dubious 
pleasure of breastfeeding babies 
other than their own, but a 
woman who thinks SHE can 
nurse an adopted baby has got 
to be nuttier than a fruitcake.

AMAZED IN 
PENSACOLA, FLA.

• * I
DEAR ABBY: I was one of 

those old fashioned mothers who 
cried for a week when I realized 
I couldn’t breastfeed my baby 
1 heard about the \js Leche 
league and asked my doctor 
about it. He said, “ Mother’s 
milk is overrated.”  Also that 
bottle babies were better off 
because the mother always 
knew exactly how much milk 
the baby got at every feeding 
and she could be SURE the 
quality of the milk was con 
sistent and GOOD. (Not al’ 
nursing mothers have GOOD 
milk, you know. And some don’t 
have enough, and the poor child 
iractically starves to death on 
the breast.)

I’ve had mothers tell me that 
the reason they nursed their 
babies was bwause it gave 
them a feeling of “ total”  
motherhood. Some of those 
nursing mothers should examine 
their own motives.

“ PRO-BOTTLE,”
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

• « •
DEAR ABBY; Shame on you! 

Where are all those “ experts” 
you consult on technical mat 
ters?

An adopted child can most 
certainly be breastfed by the 
mother into whose arms he is 
placed!

It is a fact that in some Latin 
American countries the grand 
mother routinely nurses the 
baby. Also, vir^n girls have 
lieen known to nurse babies 
and there is a tribe in Africa 
where the old MEN actually 
nurse the babies!

MRS. K.: CHICAGC
DEAR MRS. K.: I DID 

consult four top ranking 
medical authorities who agreed 
unanimously that the woman 
who wanted hormone shots in 
order to breastfeed her adopted 
child should be advised to 
abandon the idea or she’d wind 
lip with no milk and a 
mustache.

I also heard from hundreds 
of La Leche league members 
who could have not been more 
enthusiastic about the wonderful 
work of this fine organization. 
I must publicly confess my

Ignorance. I would not havej 
believed that a woman who had 
never been pregnant could 
successfully nurse a baby, and 
1 certainly would have bet
against a ‘MALE’S ability to
do so. (See my column 
tomorrow for more letters on 
this subject.)

* « «
Everybody has a problem

What’s yours? For a personal 
reply write to Abby, Box 69700. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069, and 
enclo.se a stamped, self 
addressed envelope.

Your Indopondont 
Agent will give 
you the shirt 
off his back.

y W lJ W J jip e A
'usuniiKe j j^  /AGEI
(••VI1/ T0V /• I • I f •

There may be people who know more 
about Mutual Funds than Dan Wilkins. 
But not around Big Spring.

There are more than 300 
Mutual Funds. And about as 
many ways in which they 

be help'can Ipful to yon.

The center will be in opera
tion 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week.

Little Girl Raped 
In Harlem School
NEW YORK (AP) -  A little 

girl, 7, was raped last week on 
a staircase in her Harlem pub
lic school, police say.

The belated report of the 
lunchtime incident came Sun
day when parents disclosed! 
plans to protest the school se
curity system, which they say 
made the rape possible.

The third-^ade girl’s assail
ant is being sought.

Naomi Patterson, president of 
the school’s parents association, 
said the rapist wandered about 
the school for two hours unhin
dered by the staff who thought

present a delinquent tax report. 1 he was a parent.

For anything you want to 
know about them, call Dan 
at 267-2511.

You see, he’s one of our 
most valued registered rep

resentatives. And one reason 
we want him in Big Spring 
is that he knows more about 
Mutual Funds probably than 
anyone around.

Of course, we don’t expect 
he’ll ever get smart aleeky 
about that.

But if he should, just 
about Us tennis score.

ask

Room 208, Permian Building

EDWARD D. JONES & CO.
MEMBERS: New York Stock Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade
Established In St. Louis in 1871
267-2501

-

M ICKEY WARLICK  
Evangelist

This Is Your Personal Invitation
to hear MICKEY W ARLICK preach 

GOD'S WORD at the Revival Services of

Crestyiew Baptist Church
Gail Route —  Gotesville Street 
OCTOBER 12th through 19th 

7:30 P.M. Each Evening
/ /

Come hear a man God has marvelously healed and used. He had a malignant tumor 
removed from his brain last January and has preached 13 revivals since then. God 
speaks through Mickey in a great way.

H. T. Wright, who has led music at First Baptist Church, Clovis, N.M., Seminole, Tex., 
and North Baptist Church in McKinney, Tex., is leading the music.

COME TO CRESTVIEW
“THE CHURCH WITH A CHRIST VIEW "

NURSERY PROVIDED

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

DAILY

11 A.M. To 8 P.M. Sunday 

WEDNESDAY MENU
Calcutta Shrimp Curry with Rice ...................................................................................... 89f

Stuffed Pork Chop with Sage Dressing ..........................................................................  79f

Buttered Okra ...........................................................................................................................

Macaroni and Cheese ................................................................................................................22(

Fresh Tomato Salad ................................................................................................................. 20<

Tropical Fruit Salad with Sour Cream Dressing ............................................................  25f

Surprise Pecan Pie .................................................................................................................  35̂
Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings ............................................................................................. 25e

r  / (
, TIIURSD.CY FEATURES

Boneless Fried Chicken Bits on Toast with Cream Gravy, French Fries and Honey 89c

Apple Pork Oriental with Buttered Rice ............................................................................  65C

Marshmallow Topped Sweet Potatoes ................................................................................ 26c

Spinach and Egg Salad ..  i . ................................................................................................. \ 3IC

Diced Potato Salad ...............    ,^...\20c

Sour Cream Pineapple Pie ..................................................................................................... 3.’>c

Cherry Fruit Pie .....................................................................................................................  3i«

I
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iM ALL THE HISTORVOF1HE 
PŴ HILLPUfWFARM,NOONE

I t ’6 ju5t 
a cleat 
tcrape, 
Mom.'

punish yourself 
like th is every 
n ig h t,I'll never 

— under*___ II

u/rTunTW ^ Vou never get to  plaii-' When
was the last time you le ft th e , 

bench?^
*^(bach sent him onto 
the field  last week!

THEY MAY HAVE A  .18 
SUMFORVOUN

r

WHAT 
^ABOUrvOJR 

BRUISED 
kSHQULOê ;

i

t h is m a / b e ^
LAST TIME 

I’LU SEE TH A T
stubborn f e m a l e

SHERLOCK 
ALIVE!

t h e r e 's
TH A T  

FA M O U S  
F O O T B A L L  
P L A V E R

p a r d o n
M E, 

M IS T E R

M A K E  IT  DO  
S O M ET H IN G

«er.-i4

I  R E A D  
IN T H E  

P A P E R  
TH A T

y o u  
HAD A 
T R I C K  
K N E E

I WANT VOU TO KNOW 
I APPREOATE THIS, DAO! 
-VOUR STOPPING m THE 
AWODLE Of THE DAYr 
TO TALK. TO Mt!

aAO  I  COULD 
ARRANGE P, DKK! 
•LOOK OVER THE 

, MENU AND y 
ORDER! ^  

MY USUAL 
SALAD, EMILT

HE TRIED TO LURE 
SWEET, IMNERCEMT 

'LSALOM EV—

2  V C O M P L A IN T
2  /  a g in

9 W  -T O  ,  

R O C K V '

LIK E  
SOM E 

GARBAGE, 
PORKNOY?

lT'STHEFINEST.»r, 
MY BC8SONAL

LEA V IN Q S-

-B>urPonKNcry . 
D O ESN 'T TRUST 
PEO PLE —

ItL  HAVE A 
CHEESEBURGER 

AND MILK, please!

g o o d ! - N O W  ]  
T E L L  M E  A B O U T y  

V O U R —  U H - - ^  
H A N G - U P S ,  s o n !

/ / £  
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MAYBE I  DON'T HAVE A N Y !- 1 M E A ^L- 
I  WAS AW AKE MOST O f LAST NIGHT—

S thinking!
and rv t decided to

flNlSH SCHOOL-AND < 
'̂ TNTO HOTEL WORK!
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RMRTONNC CON-nM VS 
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ME
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COME, w rU . LEAVE FOR OWNER 
k ib ¥ K  NOW—  BEKXie I 6CT A»W 
MORE ntOME CALL'S.̂

HERE'S TO HARRINGTON HOTCM- 
^^OPUCER, IMPRESARIO,

[ANPFLE5H-PEPPLINS RNK'
sgsptu^

IH

©ET VCXM »f LF A  BOOM, 
PERCUSSION.. WELL 5E 
LEAVIN' WITI

© O O P  RAV TO  VOU, M IS ©  
PA R IS I O H , TH IS IS  AAR. 
H irS H O T  PE R C U SSIO N . 
HIPSH OT,

M ISS PAR IS 
© R E E N .

a C e

HOW PO VOU V O ,  
A^R. P E R C U S S IO N .. 
ITS ALW A YS A  
PLEASU RE TO 
MEET A  F R IE N R  
OF M R . PO W ERS,

. .W J T  THE 
P L E A SU R E  IS 

M I N E .

WHY SO BITTER, aiVE, BABY.t  KVE'RE 
HERE TO SHOOT A LOVELY PiaURE, 
WHICH WILL APR LUSTER TO THE 
ayPES* BRILLIANT REPUTATION.

WE'RE HERE TO WRECK THE THEATERS RRST 
family IAAAGE in another HOTCHKISS 
PATHETIC POTBOILER/1------- .

/3»'

IH
L0W6FZV WANTS 
US TO COME OVER 
TO HER HOUSE 
SUNDAY FER 

CHICKEN AN' 
DUMPLIN'S

BLESS 
HER HEART!!
SH E COULDN'T 

A-PICKED A 
BETTER TIME 

TO INVITE US
' l l

m

T 1

OADBURN 
DOCTOR

WHICH OMF is HECe/ ? 
OH.YOU WOMtm.FH.'' 

V5P/ FUNNY,'

k l _ i £ A/

so  SO AHFAO AHO 
a s s L E .' Bur'TOulu 
STILL HAVE TO TAKE 

THAT6COWN MEDICINE 
WHEN YOU 6ET HOME

F I'M  A L IT T L E  LA T E
G ETT IN G  
FROM  THE 
T A V ER N ; 

D EAR.

HOM E

TED D Y THOLKj H TA S HIS PARTN ER  
I  SHOULD FAM ILIARI7E  M Y S E L F  

WITH THE S T O C K .

J

IS  THERE 
ANY 

LEFT ' ^

.  mTtt»
0/V/VOTc»V ,

I®  I IWI!H .M llf J tL »H lim ill lltV t
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

A ,

T H K K I t 8 leW WTlw TwbwVa«*« Wn*i,

P l M K f[1 3
H O H D i S 1

r  V □ J

- I
S t

T hrown o ff-balance
AS LEFTY ODDGES HIS 
PISTOL Blow, THE BKS 
THUO STAGGERS...

\

Y E R T O r
■
1

[ Z j

HOW T^HE MODEL 
LAKII7ECD A 
HU65AKID.

Now arranre the circled lettera 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suRKested by the above cartoon.

ifp

..AMO LEAVES HMASELF OPEN TDA 
jaw - shattering RIGHT HOOK.'

OKAY BEEFY.'.. LET'S 
FINO OUT WHO YOU ARE.', < 
AND WHY YOU'RE HORN-

A ,

DENNIS THE MENACE

-L

Naii SHE

Taste rday't

(Anaivrr* tomorrow)
JiuHUew MAUVI ILDH PIUAR BLAZIR

Aiwoert a h it r t r  m tg hi d o  u h f o  tiHt
•nr U  HU krm in rmaana — R iA t

AREN'T
you eolisi©

TONIGHT

IN
<&UARD Mli

I  a m  Mo T /
rM  © oiOG o o r /
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QUARTERBACKINI
back for the Forsa 
The other two are T 
game Friday night

9 0  n  
Final
NEW YORK (AP) • 

.s a lively corpse.
An early sampling 

sion ratings for the 
Series showed the 1 
national pastime clot 
sport which critics 
would bury' It-^ro a 
football.

There has been r 
head confrontation—t 
powers judiciously a' 
—but TV ratings si 
Series interest at a 
high.

"If the series be 
Mets and Orioles gi 
games, with the final 
Sunday, we expect I 
million people vvat 
spokesman for the 
Broadcasting Compar

“ It would be tl 
sports audience ever.

LOOSE FIGUI
The television pei 

figures around rath 
and it’s conceded tl 
way to ascertain—wii 
reasonable range—1 
are actually viewing 
lar show.

Sports dialogue;
DAVID MERRIC 

“ I think profei 
syatem. Why not h 
a defensive team 
What’s wrong witi 
enhance the stnr-i 
tainment. Stars ai 
the hitters. The v: 
■ow is because of 
Howard , . . Bas 
ness. In the theai 
Baseball is better 
ing the result. Bi 
baseball. I find It 
fans. You almost 
the diamond and 
ten It’s a specta
thinking of the ai «

FURMAN BISH 
“ Wouldn’t yoi

the Coaches All-4 *
TED BATTLES, 

“ Although he 
son’s start. If Ri|

Eresent pace. It’s
Istrict 3-4A tear «
WAYNE WALK 

“ Anybody mIi 
nasty, he’s right. 
Its’ a great persi 
on someone . . . 
hell happened ai 
got to respect yi

IRV CROSS, p! 
“ Any great ( 

The Rams alway 
didn’t become vi 
like Maxie Baugl 
Packers, of coui 
backers—Lee Ro; 
son. The Dallas

S ether for a lon  ̂
it is to be sui 

the other man I 
guesswork./The i 
of timing and c( 
want to nreak It

RON SWOBOD 
“ Sometimes 

We were fortuna 
body n frequent 
days.”

'The FOOTBAL 
“ The way T 

have been carry 
$CMC bonus kid 
panting? . . . S 
Jilce Simpson | 
the makings of 
tinnes to mn n 
allerly cradled I

A. V ■ V.
•A
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QUARTERBACKING CAPABILITIES — The three boys pictured here can all play quarter* 
back for the Forsan Buffaloes, although Leon Hobbs (left) is usually a starter at halfback. 
The other two are Tom Brumley (center) and Jeff Williams. The Buffs play their first home 
game Friday night against Miles.

UCLA, Tigers And 
Gators In Top 10

90 Million 
Final Game Of

View

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Coach 
Don Shula says his Baltimore 
Cdta “ really made It exciting 
for everybody right down to the 
end.”

The defending National Foot
ball League champions, rated 14 
point favorites, sputtered Mon
day night in a light drizzle be
fore hanging on for a 24-20 victo
ry over the inlury-rlddled Phila
delphia Eagles.

.Shula said he was happy the 
Colts had won, but he didn’t ap
pear overly impres.sed with the 
victory which squared Baltl-; 
more’s record at 2-2. The sur-i 
orisingly tou ^  Eagles now are 
1-3.

“ We. kept them In the game 
for all 60 minutes,”  Shula said by 
with a shallow laugh. “ But the 
defense came up with the big 
plays when it counted and we 
came away with a yin .”

The score was tied three times 
I and* the Eagles led the same 
number befon* succumbing In 
the contest before a sell-out 
crowd of 56,864.

The Eagles dressing room 
(Wasn’t a very happy place fol
lowing the game which had been 
I shifted from Sunday because of 
jthe World Series.
I Quarterback Norm Snead, 
(Whose receivers drooped at least 
nine kev passes all night, was

iy  Th« A$Mclal«d Prns
UCLA, Louisiana State

[college football poll l63a^ whiIe[from 11th to the Nd. 8 position.

MetsATeam 
Sell, Says 
Frank Scott

PLAYERS OF WEEK

Switzer, Barr 
Singled Out

in

NEW YORK (AP) — Ba.seballi However, the entire trade ac- There was a conflict with lhe|,jj.jyjnjj tlre Balti-
.s a lively corpse. jtepts certain rating s y s t e m s , .

An early sampling of televi
sion ratings for the 1969 World 
Series showed the 100-year-old 
national pastime clobbering the

and shows and career have col
lapsed as a result of these fig
ures.

NBC announced today that
sport which critics predicted 151,500,000 were tuned in on the 
would bury' It—pro and college World Series Saturday and

58,500,000 had the picture on 
the Mets and Orioles on Sunday.

Comparative football and, 
baseball figures, although there nuferential 
was no direct conflict, showed 
baseball well ahead.

football.
There has been no head-to- 

head confrontation—the football 
powers judiciously avoided this 
—but TV ratings show W'orld 
Series interest at an all-time 
high.

‘ ‘ If the series between the 
Mets and Orioles go to seven 
games, with the final game next country-wide, gave 
Sunday, we expect to have 90 Series a 25.2 mark compared 
million people watching,’ ’ a with a 6 1 rating for the Nation- 
spokesman for the National al Football League game be- 
Broadcasting Company said. tween the Los Angeles Rams

“ It would be the biggest and San Francisco 49ers, 
sports audience ever.”  beamed into the area by Colum-

World Series and various NFLi” 'rp " '',« '" 'iJ “ “ ;j;:^^ his defensive play against the
g a m e s  nationally—differentnf,p fjnaj jCougars. His head-on tackling
footbaU games going to differ-j -o u r  offense and defense
ent areas at different times— piaved very weU I thought ”  maneuvers made him
but the naticHial ratings require said rookie Eagles Coach Jerry 
several days for completion. .Williams. “ But we just couldn’t 

So there was no immediate;seem to hang on tonight.”  
comparison. Running back Tom Matte led

ONCE-A-VEAR |fhe Baltimore .scoring with runs
“ We expected this sort of a of 1- and 2-vards in the final

and Ohid State maintained \  solid!lsu  climbed from 14th to ninth' ^O R K  (AP) — Frank
Florida soared into the Top Ten first-place lead over Texas. L j  l-i a j , pioneered in selling
in The Associated Press’ major! The Bruins, 5-0, a d v a n c e d ! baseball stars for endorse-

to 10th. Oklahoma, Georgia andiments, finds the world of Madi- 
Purdue, each a loser last Satur-lso" Ave. revealing in dollar and 
day, dropped into the SecondJen jthe New York Mets — small

I  change as Individuals but 
Ohio State, 3-0 after walloping valued at $250,000 as a group. 

Michigan State 54-21, collected| ^ y  19 years in this busi- 
31 first-place vcrtes and five forjness I’ve never seen anything 
.second, accumulating 710 points;like it-and  maybe it explains 
in the balloting by a national what the Mets’ really are,”  said 
panel for 36 sports writers and Scott before today’s third game 
broadcasters-. of world .Series. “ Instead of

Texas, a 27-17 victor over;b®*"8 individuals sells the Mets 
Oklahoma, drew five votes fori’’'*^ ^
the No. 1 spot and 638 points.!. “ Undoubtedly that’s becau.se 

I Southern California and Arkan- those 19 years there never 
sas switched positions, the T ro- bas been a team like the Mels 

1 Jans moving to third place andi~"'bb no real star standing way 
the Razorbacks dipping to^bove the others. It doesn’t real- 

i fourth. .Southern Cal edged Stan- n^atter what a guy hit during 
ford 26-24 and Arkansas downedi'b® sea.son or what his pitching 
Bavlor, 21-7. record was.

n, „ „  c. . u . "A ‘> long as he’s a Met—an
' Finn Stale held fifth place fol-,Amazing M et-that’s all that 
lovied by Missouri and Tonnes-s(^ms to count.”  
s(>e Penn State beat West Vir- “ Even though Tom .Seaver 
pnia, 20-0. Missouri, a 17-7 vie- won 25 games,”  Scott continued, 
t()r over Nebraska, climbed one,“ the agencies tell you he didn’t 
place to sixth while Tenne,ssee win the pennant alone. They say 
advanced three positions to sev- there were a lot of guys jiist as 

jcnili after defeating Georgia|imfx)rtant who came in for one 
Tech. ‘26-8 inning to pitch and they point to

I The Tod Twenty, with (irtl-pioce v o t e s ’ ' kc  KranOpOOl an d  BOS-

I u 1210 9 8 etc bosis: They tell me they can’t sln-
gle out any guys and they don’t 

63i|think the average fans throngh- 
out the country can—so they’e 

423. been buying groups of Mets bo- 
^|(ause what they really want to 

is that they’ve got the

Following is a list of players 
the immediate area honored 
the Daily Herald for their 

performances in last week’s 
football games:

BIG SPRING
Lineman of the Week is 

LEW'IS SWITZER, an end who 
pays both ways for the Steers. 
Lewis caught the ball well for 
the locals against Abilene 
Cooper, blocked effectively and 
Cooper found him hard to run 
against. His inspirational play 
kept the heavily favored 
Cougars from running up the 
score again.st the Steers.

JIMMY FARRIS, an offensive 
lineman but a linebacker on de
fense, is picked primarily for

Iv*-.
lOTOif
CSCTi* 'A

(in

fpronk Brandon Phologrophy)
LEWIS SWITZER

becau.se of the 
World Series,”  said a CBS 
spokesman. “ It’s a once-a-ycar

The New York Nielsen, r a t i n g ! w h i l e  football is presenting 
television audiences in the me t V“ f ‘ ? r e a s o n  game, 
ropolitan area alone and notj The only fa ir , compamon
country-wide, gave the World“  against the football Super Bowl

and see what happens.”

neriod. while fullback Jerry 
Hill scored on a 1-vard plunee 
and Lou Michaels booted a 20- 
v?rd field coal.

invaluable to the Steer cause., . '
He also caught his first touen- played such brilliant ball he al-' 
down pass of the year in a keyT®®-''* edged,Max for the award. I 
situation. FORS.AN

STANTON I I When a man picks up 195
All sea.son long LARRYjVards in 12 carnes. you can: 

PINKSTON, 170-pound senior,ifigure he had a pretty good 
has been playing outstanding night. That’s what happened for 
ball for the .Stanton Buffaloes,;BOBBY DAVIS, the Forsan 
both as center on offense and Buffaloes’ Back of the Week

1 Ohio State2 TfKoi (5)
3 Southern Collfornio ** ArKonsas5 Penn State 6. Mi’-sourj
7 Teof>p»ste8 UCIA
9 Loulliono Stottt' FtT'ndo 
n Notre Dorrie t? Oklohomo
13. Michigan14. Georaio 
15. Auburn16. Wyoming

17 Purdue
18 Stonford 19. MisAissippi 23 Alabomo

300, say 218,921 Amazing .Mets.”

OIST. 3-4A

Philadelphia olace-kicker Sam 
Baker opened the scoring with a 
24-yard field goal, then added 
an 18-yarder In the final period. 
The two Eagle touchdowns came

LOOSE FIGURES 
The television people throw 

figures around rather loosely 
and it's conceded there is no 
way to ascertain—within even a 
reasonable range—how many 
are actually viewing a particu
lar show.

bia Broadcasting System.

One pollster said even thenicn Snead’s 28-yard pass to 
football would find it hard tojHarold Jack-son and Nate Ram- 
outdraw the Worid Series. ” lt’s!‘̂ v ’s 26-vard runhack after in- 
the amazing Mets,”  the polM erlrrcentine a John Unitas pass, 
said. “ They have captivated ev-! Unitas had plenty of time to

on defense Friday he He weighs only 1.35 pounds, hiu 
all over the field, ex-jthose are quick and fast pounds 

celling on defense and blocking'as w itness his addit'onal record 
exceptionally well up front. Thisiof 12 tackles as a defensive line- 
won him the Lineman-of-the- backer Oh yes. Bobby picked 
Week award. up thr-ee touchdowns for

ROY KELLY, a‘ junior half- t^am No wonder his 
back who weighs in at only 135, recard him as a real comer 
showed what a smaller man can .......... .

3-AAA CHART

the world SerVs'game. w h lch l?J '» " '„Started at 2 Dm FDT was over I interest to an all-time n ' couMn t bnng up the bigsianea at z p.m. EU i, was over Icomoletions against a patched-
Theat 4:23 p.m. EDT. The Rams 

and 49ers didn’t come on until 4 
p.m. EDT, although there was a 
preliminary warmup show 
starting at 3:30 p.m. EDT

LOOKING 
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hort

Sports dialogue:
DAVID MERRICK, Broadway producer:

“ I think professional football was saved bv the platoon 
syntem. Why not have it in baseball—an offensive team and 
a defensive team. It would add so much to the game. 
What’s wrong with nnllmlted substitution? I think it would 
enhance the star-image so Important In any form of enter
tainment. Stars are never the delensive players—they are 
the hitters. The vast amount of publicity baseball is getting 
now Is because of hitters — like Reggie Jackson and Frank 
Howard . . Baseball has the advantage over show busi
ness. In the theatre, the audience nsually knows the end. 
Baseball Is better because there Is a suspense In not know
ing the resnit. But they’re unmindlul of their audience In 
baseball. I find It appalling that they’re not thinking of the 
fans. You almost feel they want to bulW a fence around 
the diamond and play without specUtors. They’ve forgot
ten It’s a spectator sport. In the theatre, we’re always 
thinking of the andlencc and audience reaction.”

FURMAN BISHER, Atlanta scribe:
“ Wouldn’t you consider it safe to call the death of

the Coaches All-Amcrlca football game a mercy kllUng?”• » • *
TED BATTLES, Midland columnist:

“ Although he was a virtually unknown before the sea
son’s stort. If Big Spring’s Ricky Penrifoy contlnu^ at his

Eresent pACf, It’s ^oing to be difficult to keep him off the AIl-
•Istrlct 3-42\ team.”* * * •

WAYNE WALKER, linebacker for the Detroit Lions: 
“ Anybody who says the game is beastly, brutal and 

nasty he’s right. You are out there to Inflict punishment. 
Its’ a great personal satIsfacUon when you get a good hit 
on someone . . . you know the guy Is wondering what the 
hell happened and who the hell are you and now he s 
got to respect vou a little.””  * ♦ 9 ♦

IRV CROSS player-coach for the Philadelphia Eagles: 
“ Any great team has to have exceptional linebackers. 

’The Rams always had a good defensive Hm , but the team 
didn’t become very good until It >4ded flue linebackm , 
Uke Maxle Baughan. Jack Pardee *««• JHjTon Pottlos. The 
Packers of course, have had and still have great Ilne- 
backers-Lee Roy Caffey, Ray Nltschke and Dave Rob n- 
son The Dallas Cowboys’ defense has been worWng to
gether for a long time, and the defense has to be together 
ft It Is to be successful. Together means yon know where 
the other man Is going. Haying that eliminate a lot of 
gnesswork./The secondary In any good defense Is a matter 
of Umlng and coordInaUon. Once It is reached, you never 
want to orenk It up.”

RON SWOBODA 
‘Sometimes you

New York Met slugger: 
can think about basebaO too much

We were fortunate to platoon our players and give every
body 
days.

. ________  . . p i  , .
frequent rest. The Cub regulars had to ptay every

American Broadcasting 
Company, which televises col
lege football, also has avoided a 
direct conflict with the World 
Series. Its college game of the 
week last Saturday matched 
Texas and Oklahoma at Dallas 
at 4 p.m. EDT. The World Se
ries game ended at 3:13 p.m. 
EDT.

“ However, college football in
terest is up 15 per cent over the 
year before,”  said an ABC rep
resentative. “ Take, for in
stance, the Missisaippi-Alabania 
game Saturday n l^ t  6ct 4. Our 
surveys show it was seen on 
7,500,000 home screens. That's 
not the viewers, that’s ju.st the 
number of sets.”

The ABC national rating for 
that game was 12.4. \

Booster Club 
Seeks Support
FORSAN — Battle plans for 

the upcoming game with Miles 
will be di.scussed and films of 
the Forsan-Hermleigh game will 
be screened at tonight’s meeting 
of the Forsan Booster CHub, 
scheduled to be held in the high 
school cafeteria starting at 7:30 
p.m.

Attendance at the club’s 
sessions has been inconsistent 
and officials are seeking to 
boost the turnout, especially 
since the Buffaloes will be play
ing their first home game this 
week.

W W W
Both the Forsan B team and 

the junior high club will be 
going to Stanton Thursday for 
contests. The junior highs plajf 
at 4 p.m., the B teams at 8:(io.

Forsan’s reserves will be 
seeking their first win in ti ’ êe 
starts. They have lost to Bronte 
and Wall.

The junior high club has lost 
to Loraine and Bronte and tied 
Bronte in a return game.

Kittens To Meet 
Klondike Lasses

GARDEN CITY -  The 
Garden City girls’ basketball 
team, which has all regulars 
returning from last season 
scrimmage Klondike in Klon
dike Thursday.

Coach Jack Woodley now has 
84 girls in training for the sea
son.

up Eagle secondary.

nac MEETS 
AT 8 P.M.

Big Spring returns to play 
on the local scene Friday 
night.

For that reason, and 
because the Steers did so 
well hi their major test 
against Abilene Cooper last 
w ^ .  Qnarterback Club 
officials are hopeful for one 
of the biggest turnouts of 
the season this evening.

The session gets under 
way about 8 o’clock In the 
H i^  School Andftorinm and 
generally takes about 99 
minntes. A special Invitation 
has again gone out to the 
ladies.

Game films of the Steer- 
Cougar contest will be 
shown. In addition, a scout
ing report on Odessa High, 

Spring's next opponent, 
will be given.

Twom
Lomesa 
F'tocadouie I C'olorodo City Dunbor coaches I Lok» vi 9W

(ZONE 1)

(ZONE

Forsan’s line
jjnvdpr .  * ,

play was so ' z 3 o m
do with desire. He played well pood that it was difficult to pick  ̂Lev»(i»n<i i 4 o m
on offense, but on defense he one out for Lineman of the 'Brownnew 0 5 0 2 !
was something special Time Week, but YARD GRIFFITH, a week s resul^̂^̂
after time he came up from|l 8 2 - p 0 u n d junior, perhaps code S4, Swpwtwotwr 0 Snyder
his safety slot to bottle plays,showed just a little bit more 
and occasionally to get those w i t h  outstanding offensive nrownfieia s 
tackles that stopped the break-'Halting as a guard and getting Col-irnao City at Lomesa; Snyder 
awav run He earried the nod m on U tackles as a defensive Browntieid, sweetwoter ot sioton; 
as Back of the Week. , end. .Maybe the deciding point vi?w, Dunbar ot Estocodo (Saturday).

COAHOMA "a-s 3 fumble he recovered.
It took little more than a look Breathing down his back for the 

at the statistics to name honor was Phillip Medlin.
GARDEN (TTY —

Back o f ‘  the Week

3 1 ; TEAMCooper 
Ablltnw 
Permian Son Anoflo 
Riq Spnnq OdetM 
Midlond Ector
Midlond lew

T PH. O9
0 169 13|TEAM
1 252 26 Cooper
0 169 74! Abilene
0 175 20| Permian0 62 125'Big Spring

{Sgn Angelo
1 68 44{OdfAM
0 SI 1711 Midland
0 59 174 Ector
0 38 190 Midland Lee

SEASON
T Ptf. Op.
0 151 42
1 121 39
0 H5 60
1 119 39
0 ICl 51 
0 69 65
0 45 131
0 27 131
0 41 169
T PH. Op.
0 108 ^
1 45 7
0 88 48

15 140171 LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
184' Cooper 15 Biq Spring 13. Son Angelo 

1 48 Midland Lee 0 Odesso 22 Ector 6 
6, Permlon 30 Midiond 8 .  Abilene 21 
28 Brownwood 13 

Lomeso 44. LlttlHIeld THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Sioton Ji Andrews 51- Abilene ot Permian. Son Antonio 

iMocArthur ot Cooper. Odesso at Big 
'Sprlnq Midland ot Midlond Lee 

oti SATURDAY: Son Angelo at Ector.

P'^WLING
was Pcstjits — CJT over Stote Notlonol

CJT.
Coker’s, 9 7; stote Notionol, 9 7, 
Pawn. 7 9, Welcome Ŵ ll. 7-9; 

6 10; Smith & Coleman, 5-11.

JOHNNY TED FOWLER as
Coahoma’s Back of the Week _ _
In Coahoma’s 28-12 conquest of'sophom ore PAT HAI.FM.ANN. a V Z  "w iicrr'wU,
Rotan, Johnny Ted carried the, H>8-pounder He earned the ball 31, cok»r » ono T«m ), 2 2 
ball 33 times for 165 yards. In nine times against* Loop for -  fe,r„)(bt«.nai. d-s
the process of handling about gains netting 32 yards. He also , 
half the Bulldogs’ offensive counted one touchdown On de- 
chores, he scored three touch-ifen.se, he made 14 tackles and pesui tŝ ^-^ fim«n*®T';?ucking oyer 
downs and rammed over anjgathcFed in three pa.ssc.s for 42 si«kc°'' aV' Gu?*or°'?m
extra point The 162-pound! yards In'.uron p, 3-1; Budwitcr ovor Knights
senior played little defense in' ’ i.ARRY WHEAT, a senior sS^iU^.T^Ke^JS;
view of this herculean offensive who is out for football for the „. 4.. . . . .  series: Big Dipper Donuts.Chore. first time, was named Lineman 216j hinh team oome. ouitor om, 764;

MAXWELL BARR. L50-pound of the Week He plays halfback ! r i n \ o r b “ o f  m̂  ̂s“°hTah 
I junior, can thank Tobv Green on defense and guard on o f - M o r r u ,  595 
Just a wee bit for his Lineman- fense. Ho fame up with five rithor, 21s 
jof-the-Wcek honor. Toby was,.ackles and coach .lack Woodley '’gI o/ ' om,
hurt, and this gave Max a landed him for his blockinc ipsuronce, 9-11; Bigi. a11 V\a , • . . . • . Dipper Donuts. 9-11; Stuckeys, 9-11;chance to sian, uiai s au ne coach said was the i —n s Pumpma service. 911. i-om io,

(needed. His offensive blocking best on the field sp****"-*""
was superb. His job was to get, -  -------  —  -
ithe inside linebacker on Johnny 
Ted’s runs, and he seldom ! 
imi.ssed. Even so, Don Richters

/l

60
AiMrica*!
Larttst
S«IUng
Cigar

Soerio’ty, 8 12 Honson $ Trucking, 7-13.

Longhorn Ground Gome Is 
Chewing Up Foes' Lines

Abilene Cooper outgained Big 
Spring in total offen.se last 
weekend but the Steers still 
boast a 2-1 edge over the op
position in ground gains over 
the season.

The Bonnes have picked up 
total of 1,176 paces on the 

ground, compared to the 537 for 
the opposition.

R i c k  Peurifoy had a 
frustrating night against Cooper 
but still leads the Steer rushers 
with 416 yards net and a robust 
9.1-yard average.

Joe Zubiate is also gaining 
yardage at a healthy clip, 
having netted 252 yards in 55 
lunges for a 4.6-yard average.

Gary Hinds has completed 25 
of 65 pa.sses for 280 yards, in 
eluding two touchdowns. Both 
came last week again.st Cooper.

The leading receiver is Mike 
Barnes, with 11 catches for 92 
yards, including one touchdown.:

receivingPr Vor Td< AotPLAYER 
Mkk* Bornes 
L«»H Swilifr 4
Jimmy Farris 4
Stove TIdwtII 3
Piurlfov t
Charley Rodriquez 2

PUNTS
PLAYER
Hinds

L*g*nd: Tcb—ties carried

i|

I 14
62 0 I5.S
37 1 9.4
29 0 9.7
41 0 41.0
19 0 9.5

Tp Typ Avp
25 963 3* 6 
ball; Yg—

yards gained; Av(»—overoge goln; Tdr— 
touchdowns rushing; .. w
tempted; Pc—posses completed; Ygp— 
yards (joined passina; Tdp—touchdowns 
p a s s i n g :  I—Intercepted; Pr—posses 
received; Yor—yards gained '«:»'''lna:| 
Tdc—touchdowns on posses couemt;l|
Aoc—overooe ooln eoch cotch; Tp 
times punted; Typ—totol yords punted; 
Avp—overooe punt ___

CADILLAC

f

TRAD-INS

CADILLAC SEDAN 
DE VILLE, 4-door 

hardtop, beautiful gold, all 
power and air, local one 
owner, only 1(5,000 miles, 
SAVE!

69

BS
75
1176
HO
1456
25 of M 
7
21 tor 160 ♦
25 lor 31 6

TEAM STATISTICS
First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yords Pmtlng 
Totol Yords Goins 
Posses Completed 
Posses Interc. By

i! ’66 CADILLAC FLEET-

The FOOTBALL NEWS: .
“ Tli« way Travis Williams and rookie Dave Hampton 

have been carrying the ball for Green Bay, who needs the 
I6NG bonus kid Donnv Anderson for anything more than 
minUng^ Scoute and coaches who have seea Orange 
j i c e  Simpson play unanimously tw ee that white he has 
the maklnSs of a pro, he ^ / " " ‘We f r ^ n t l y  If I^ con- 
tlnnes to run around the Buffalo field wHh the ball cav
alierly cradled In one arm away from his body.

Back May Return
GARDEN CITY -  Floyd 

Schwartz, ace running back of 
the Garden City Bcarkats who 
suffered a cracked fibula in

PLAYER
Rick PeurUoy 
Jo<> Zublote 
(3ory Hinds 
John Ruthorford 
MIko Holton 
John Hllorlo 
Gory Hughts 
J06 Chov»7

workouts last week, may retuml Herman EvonA 
to the lineup in time for the pLAYiR 
District 3-A game with Sterling Hinds 
City Friday night. 1 Pturlloy

Pfnoltles, Yds. 23 tor 1941 
Fumbits lost I '
Punts, Aye 37 for 33.9 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING

Tcb Yt Ayr Tdr,
46 419 9 1 6
55 252 4.6 
51 12t 2.5 
2t 19 3.5 
14 75 5 4
10 67 6.7
12 65 5 4
13 62 4 1
11 22 2 0 

3 -1-0 3

the most elegant Cadillac, 
gold with white vinyl top. 
fully equipped, lo
cal one owner

•\

$2880

I f you want 
a great bourbon, 
you just have to 

wait for it. w
PASSING

Po. P c  Y|p Tdp
65 25 210 2

1667 E. 3rd 
3U 7662

Auffiorittd Dtoltr

OLD CH ARTER.
Wfe did the waiting. You do the enjoying.' Kentucky^* Finest Bourbon. It waits 7 years.

tmiSHI tOUIIOS WNiSKtY • 8S PtOOT « (D'OLI) CmiiUI OIST. CO., LOUlSVILU. IT

4

U  . . i;- ’ T'- *
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(AP WIREPHOTO)

DOUBLEHEADER — What do giraffes do when their necks itch? The answer comes from 
this photo taken on a Kenya, Nairobi, game preserve. ^ ___________________________

'Hero'Audie MurphyTakes 
Stand Against Vietnam War

Attorney Reports 
Suits To Be Filed

Local high school and Junior 
h i g h  Bcbool prlndpala are
attending the ̂ Texds Association 
of S eco^ a fy  School Principals
conference Oct. 12-15 in Corpus 
Christi. “ Elducation — Meeting 
The Challenge”  is the theme of 
the 49th annual conference.

John Smith, principal and 
John Talmadge, vice principal 
of the senior high school, and 
Roscoe T. Newell, principal of 
Runnels Junior H i^ , are at
tending the conference.

Six general sessions and a 
series of 10 group meetings and 
di.scussions a r e  scheduled. 
Starting the general sessions 
was Dr. J. W. Edgar, Texas 
Commissioner of Education, 
outlining “ The Present and 
Future Projections Of Educa
tion in Texas.”  Rev. A. F. 
Swearingen, Parkway Presby
terian Church in Corpus Christi 
gave the keynote address.

Other speakers include Dr 
Bevlngton Reed, Texas Com 
ml.ssioner of Higher Education; 
r. O w e n  B. Kieman 
executive .secretary of the 
A s s o c i a t i o n :  Dr. Robert 
Diamond, director of instruc 
tional resources center at the 
S t a t e  University College, 
Fredonia, N.Y.; and Dr. Gabriel 
D. Ofiesh, Catholic University 
of America.

Four series of 10 group meet 
ings will give each delegate a 
chance to discuss problems con 
ceming his school.

City Attorney Herb Prouty 
said today the city is planning 
to file suits soon against 
hazardous structures where it 
has been unable to determine 
the owner. If the suit is success
ful, the city will demolish the 
buddings.

Prouty said difficulties have 
been encountered in taking care 
of hazardous structures b ^ u s e  
the owner of the land is in some 
cases different from the owner 
of the house. While records are 
kept for landowners, none exist 
for who owns the buildings.
REAL ESTATE

DALLAS (AP) — A u d 1 e t  that we don’t understand the want you there. Then you fight 
Viimhv the Texan who turned Asiatic mind and we can’t know to win.
actor after becoming the most j j there, and I
decorated soldier of World War aren’t fighting to win.
II says the war in Vietnam there”  I m not sure what we’re fight-
p o .«»d im cu ltqu e.,lion sbu lh fs  „ „ ,p h y , f„ iht process
loclliml to side with the doves, ,r„m  the i^ e  o( adorj p j,, pp

"I think it is morally wrong.”  producer, expre.ss^ his views probably is more youth-oriented 
Murphy told a reporter, »  weekend visit in Ual-|,ban some persons because of
force someone to fight a ***• his sons Terry, 17, and Skip, 15.

' He recalled appearing in the in this connection Murplc 
..Jm “ The Quiet American” !said, “ 1 can see their probler 
'dealing with this same ques- But it wasn’t until my kids 

“ I think one of our problems lion, ob.serving that it never, started going to school that I
—  turned out quite as good as he could, 

hoped but nevertheless reflect
ed his .sentiments.

“ It didn’t advocate military

political war that we don’t want 
to win.

Stalks Can 
Cause Trouble

“ Today’s kids have some leg
itimate beefs and I’m afraid 
it’s going to take something to

intervention,”  Murphy said, educate us older people to them. 
“ War is something you get into They are right about .some of 
to .save your life. th  ̂ school attitudes that haven’t

“ If you help another country (hanged since some of these 
you had better be sure they'.schools first opened.”

Cotton * stalks should be 
destroyed immediately after 
harvesting to reduce trouble 
next year from pink boll worms, 
boll weevils and tobacco bud- 
worms, Paul Gross, county 
agent said.

D e s t r o y i n g  the stalks 
eliminates the food supply for 
these insects and holds down

Chamber

ART FRANKLIN 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Quality Hetnof at roatanoMa pneot, 
taitoroa It your naodt ana tocotlaa
you anirt. Will taka irnaM. Alt# tw 
moaatlna ana aaaiNam.

2I7-I58I
FREE ESTIMATES

Computer
Some of the bookkeeping and

J . .ui /oil secretarial work at the Chamberreproduction this fall, according Commerce will be com
to GroJis.

The flail-type shredder does 
the best insect killbig job, he 
said The shredder fields should 
be plowt'd out immediately and 
all residue covered to a depth 
of at least six Inches New 
leaves, squares and Ixills late

asked to begin working only 
half d«ys. The shorter hours 
will mean her wages will drop 

putcrizi'd, starting in Novem- $135 a mo&th, and so the new
ber pmgram ' imould bring savings

T h e  Chamber’s board of 
directors approved the move for I
a six-month trial period at its ^^■"'‘ ary and the receptionist 
____._______ .u , for more imoortant thinus.regular meeting Monday in thejf"'' iniportant things. 
.Settles Hotel. They approved an| The computer work, done by 
expenditure not to exceed $200! the First Data Processing Co 

in the yt'ar are considered deli-^for setting the program up, and in the E'irst National Bank, will 
cacies by the ix'sts. and the.se'another $100 a month for'include keeping the general 
are the IchmIs needed by the in-|operating expenses. Iledger, mailing out committee
sects to reach the diapause! At the same time, said;notices, billing members ac
condition necessary for winter C h a m b e r Managt'r Tom 
surcival. Eastland, the receptionist had

PUBLIC RECORDS
NEW CARS

Dan Shockev. JtW R/becca. Bulck. 
Dr/wHI D*on Clork. ro, Ponitoc 
Porris PontkK Inc.. l»o»lno Olviilon. 

504 E 3rd. Pontloc

Michoel Wovn* Bock, JI, 511 GoMod 
ond Phyllj Ann McMolns, 21 
Donley

Albert Weqlev Rowls, 27, 1400 Meadow,
D. H McGonotH.. 1207 Seltles, Pon-

cording

J J Soorkv Coohomo Chrvjler. ORDERS OF llllti DISTRICT COURT
G. D Oot̂ r̂ on 700 HllUlde, 0:d*mobHe. Kenneth Tovlor Dorothy Dorice
Moword J Shetton. Midiond, Olds- Tovlor, temporory support 

mobile Sulemo Gomboo vs Andres Gomboci.
temporory rustody

to the ni(xle of 
and kt'eping special 

unds. .Secretary Ecbth Gay said 
a great deal of her week is 
now spent doing these things.

The board also decided the 
receptionist should work from 
9 a m. to 1 p.m. so the Chamber 
wouldn’t have to close for lunch. 
Previously, the Chamber had 

1M1, opened at 8 a.m.
The board also heard a report 

from Adolph Swartz, chairman 
of the President’s Task Force 
On Priorities, on the progress 
of the 1970 Program of Work. 
He said some delay had been

c n H l ^ "  ^  1 ca u se d  b y  v a c y d o n s , but the
"  inc Midiond, ciwvroic " “ v " r c c  ,»iad .s ^ c d u le d  a m eeJing

c V. Hrwett, Gord«i City Hishwoy, B,Hyc McLoin v, Fddic R McLain.If«r W ed n esd a y  With tfic th rc c
r.nrrt«. . IK, w. K '" ''O f"  indu.strial g rou p st  V Mfw*tl, Gorden city Higtiwov, Moroo Howell ys Bobby D Howell, V  .u  i.

divorce In Other a ction  the b o a rd
liwmI!*" '^'ll v o ted  to  d iscon tin u e  the high
F o?r'“  C o, l omeyo, Roymond D Byrd vs Thereso Stella W ay Sign p r o g r a m , WhlCh had

'1'^' Hornet Morqorito Deloodo vs, Robert Ddoodo, 
c J  "o ' 'O' "ooHnaCorl Gory, Colorodo City, lord
Bobby Burney. Snyder, Ford. ; FILED IN llltb DISTRICT COURT
Odyi R Woodall, 1307 CoHeoe. Ford. V4i«io Flhotl vs lugenlo Elliott,
J E. Coder, Monohons. Ford. divorce
Antone Jober Jr., 253 B Morch, Fsoeronco Flores Soto vs. Pablo

Pontloc. ^ ’ Moftiner Soto divorce
Dorothy Garrett. 715 Edwords. C Jones Grovel Co., Inc., vs.

CodllICK. P C Meochom. suit on occount
Jomes S Zoco. 5102 Dixon, 3oick Moroorito Deloodo vs. Robert Delqodo,
Ellis Roy Smith, Rt. 2, Box 40 Ford divorce

* Sparks, 1402 Lexington BUILDING PERMITS
____ ... vn. ..... ' P McCoy, 4101 Dixon, potlo ondDelotne Crowtord. 701 W 17lh, Olds utility building S300

,  __  Trovis I Hort 1000 W 3rd, oddillon,Rosco* B G Cowpef, 902 Mountoin SJOO
’’ '’w o y n ^ l^ e 'i ' Bo. 1947, fodllloc. WARRANTY DEEDS |

Jose M Portelo Webb AFB, Olds- ""ben G Blllolbo Jr el ux to
mobde Moodolenf X Young, lot 5. block I.

Bruce Wriohl ond Mrs Brure Wrioht. Siiburtwn Heights Addition 
2715 Ann Drive Oldsmobile > '  Robinson to Grover H Woylond

Americon Petrolino, Bo. 1?I1, Ford ’' I L " '  '’®'"°® ®  ̂  ̂ ' ®*"t>ir bun ' norfn
c El _______  O- C .  W F Tindol el u. to S K Roberts

oT  ‘ ‘ c®®. <■' "» wf"' "o "  " ' '>’ '5 ' O'"' 2- •’ 'O'*'Odell RorT'o*i, 2701 Corooodo, Ford
pickup / / ,

Rondell F Carr Jr., 511 E 17lh, F6r 
pickup

Senoido Oorcio, Ciorden
cv v /. X ,  / r  Fyiondoii ei,ux idi 11, block 1, Kent ( 'o i .  E m o s t  C. ru tle r (  ca m -Curtis Show, Golofobb City, / Fo^d wty>d Addition .  ̂ « a_-l a-

ptekup ji'Timy N Butter et u> to Alton M ptii^n Cii3irrn3n. C ontriDUtions

cost $100 a month 'or signs, one 
at each approach on US 80 to 
the city. In urging the action. 
Dr. M. W. Taibot Jr. said the 
signs had little effect, yet were 
almost the largest item in the 
budget exi'ept for salaries and 
postage. The board also voted 
to po.stpone temporarily renew
ing the lease on the office suite 
in the Permian Building.

BIG SPRING  
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Owiwtil ctosslflcotlon arranoad alpha 
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MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS

Consecutive Insertions

50%
DISCOUNT
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I CUSTOM UPHOLSTERYl

Hava SponMi IHwa wWh t  
A M /P M , rB *o , pBwaa .»•MOfew oodto l yrtom. l i f M< — 
iMlir^B.B.11. haiHoBIfc O r t i^  BP- 

I tm . SacriMicp Sir W n * * .K By SM E. M  
Or OASO-Un

REAL ESTATE , A
HOUSES FOR SALE AS

RENTALS

^RMISHgP  THREE room 
waitMT connoctlont, ponol ha<n,_. eorpet.
OrapM, 2004 Johnton, $50. no blllp poW. 
CaH 267-«ni Of 247-4572.
ONE BEDROOM, *«1Cfd o'*168. 4000 Old Wwt 10, te -tm .

Unfumidwd

SACRIFICING

BUidINESS PROPERTY A-1
DUNCAN HOTEL and Aportmtnt Houit 
for soloby owntr. Will frodt for coftl*. 
0 . C. Duncan 267-9080.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
THREE BEDROOMS with 2 acres lend, 
ood well, fruit trees. Oasis Addition, 
all 399.4703.

WILL TRADE nice new 2 bedroom home 
ot 1206 Mesa Avenue for acceptable 
mobile home. Call 263-2737 or 267-M94.
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick, central 
alr4ieot, fenced yard, near Moss School, 
4Vi per cent loon. Ml month. 3227 Cor 
nell, 267-7932.______________________
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, seporote 
dining room, carpet, dropes, new .point
Central heat. Insulated, good roof, 220 
wiring or gas. Private, paved corner 
Ideal for couple or bochekir, 17,680. Call 
263-3013 otter 5:00 or oil day Soturdoy.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom house. 2 baths.
Living room corpetsd, large yord with 
fence ond cellor. Coll 267-71)16 or Inquire
1021 RMgeread.
SEVEN ROOM home, 3 bedrooms, ga
rage and storoge building In Forsan.
Coll 671, Forson.______________
CORNER BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 bolhs, 
den with tireploce, bullt-lns, carpet, i w  
point. Total $11,000, S1JOO down, 300 
payments first each month, IV, per cent 
$169 monih. 2616 Ann. 267-B252.
TWO BEDROOM, 1 both, new root, new 
point, paneling, hardwood floors. Total 
$7,500, S5B4 fotol cosh, 240 poyrnsnls 
first each month, *
month. 1406 Ayltord. 267-0252.________

McDonald

for Immediate sale....
2 bdrm, den, $1250 . . . SB7 me.
3 bdrms brk. S7S0 eq., SB2 mo.
2 bdnn, corpetod, 1700. SSI mo.

all 3 homoe extra clean 
and In fine condition. Lo Int rote, 
paid on 0 number et yrt.

Novo Dean Rhoads

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

263-2450
W . J . 

SHEPPARD 
& CO.

Bedrooms, S bath, sewing 
room, step-down den, fireplace. 

CaU 263-4290 after 4:00

"REALTORS”
1417 WOOD 267-2991
APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 

LOANS-RENTALS 
FHA AREA BROKER 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
ON FHA REPO’S, CALL U S -  
WE ARE THE FHA AREA 
BROKER FOR AREA NO. 2.

Jack
Shaffer

(Be sure te ceunt name, address end 
phene number It Included In yeur od.)

1 'dov S1.M —  l i e  v m rt
2 days .............. 2.15 — 15< word
I  days .............. 3.W — Me word
4 doyt .............  3.45 — Me word
5 days .............. 1.7$ — 25e umrd
6 days.............. 4.1B — lie  word

SPACE RATES
Open Rd I ....................  $14$ per In
1 Inch Ds4ly ............ S37.5» per men

Centect Wont Ad Department 
Fer Other Rotes

DEADLIN ES
WORD ADS

Per wsekdoy sditlen—1$:M o.m. 
Some Day

For Suodoy Edition Nsen 
Saturday

SPACE ADS
kdoy dOmon, 
RECE16;M A.M. PRECEDINO DAY 

For Sunday sdltfon, ll:M  A.M. 
Friday

CANCELLA-nONS
!l your od 1s eoncelled before explro- 
llen, you ere tharged only ter actual 
number el days It ran.

ERRORS
Please netity us et any trrers at 
ones. We con net be respensihle ter 
errers beyend the firsf day.

PAYMENT
Ads art charged purely os on eccom- 
modatlon, and payment It due Imme-

Webb Has Hit 
75 Per Cent

dlotely upon receipt el bIH. Certotn 
lypen et ods ore strictly cpsh-ln-pd 
vonce.
The publishers reserve Ihe right le 
edit, closslty er refect any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Herold does not knowingly oc- 
cept HeipWanted Ads that Indicote 
a preference based on sex unless a 
bona-fide occupational qualification 
mokes It lawful to specify mole or 
femole.
Neither does The Herald knowingly 
accept HeipWanted Ads that Indi
cate a preference based on age from 
employers covered by the Age DIP 
crimination In Employment Act.
More Intormollon on these motters 
■nay be obtained from the Wogp 
Hour Office In fh# U S. Deportment 
ot I obor.

R EA LTY
Office 263-7615

2000 Birdwell ..............  268-8251
B. M. KEESE ........................... 267-132$
COAHOMA — Extra nice 3 bdrms, gar
age. Owner will finance.
INCOME PROPERTY — In Coohomo 
IS 20, living quarters attached. Terms.
1611 EAST Sth — CIsan 3 bdrm, den. 
carpet, gar, cor lot. Priced right.
25 ACRES — And 3 bdrm house near 
town, good water. A good buy. 
PRINCETON — 2 bdrm, remodeled, 
steal.
SYCAMORE — Large 2 bdrm and garage.

Home 3674097, 26J3960 
Oldest Reoltor In Town

611 MamMidwest Bldg.
RENTALS—VA A FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS
bu yers  DELIGHT — 3 b d ^  
paneled den, epotiees condition, Ceclllo 
Street, S119 nurnm. _
KENTWOOD AREA: 3 bdnns, 2 boms, 
droDtde carpftfdy dbl oor.p $155 (po. 
SMAU. EQUITY — BIG “ /S i
1 bom, den fireplace, IM mo. pmt., $400

A LL  T Y PE FENCES
•  Feaee Repaln
•  Bank FtauidBg 

Free Eitimates
BAM FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ. 217-7587

~K ""eS  • ’’xx isi.rwurs-.ar' a a
Aoortmants. Air Bose RooQ. ___________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnlthqd A U nfurnl^

corports.
26F6186

A-2

HIGHLAND SOUTH 

By Owner—$24,500

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bam homo—PA 
per cent loon, carpeted, kitchen bullt-lns, 
wosher-dryer connections, fenced bock- 
yord. Storage orea, corport. Lovely lot. 
2501 Corleton, 263-1716._____________

M ARIE
ROW LAND
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Ehsler

FHA-VA Repos

263-2591
267-8460

PURDUE STREET 
Lovely 3 bdrm, brick home, corpet, lond- 
soiped yd, covered potlo. Only $15,500. 
ATTRACTIVE 3 bdrm brick, nice street, 
fenced, gat, Opp'* *'1 buy.
SILVER HEELS 
3 bdrm brick, spacious den wim wood- 
bvrnlng firtpl, good wotsr, room for 
horses.
3210 DREXEL 
Immed possession, 3 bdrms, Irg kit with 
pantry, 1 huge both, low Int rote.
10 ACRE Home estates soum ot town, 
bsautlfut view, liberal terms available 
WASHINGTON PLACE 
5 rooms, carpet, dbl gar, cor lot, fenced 
Owner will carry papers.
3 ROOMS and bom to be moved, $300 
cosh.

COOK & TA LBO T
CALL

267-2529

'Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628

205 JEFFERSON — S9JM0. 2 Irg 
sep dining room, newly corpeted llv. room- 
dlnlnq-hall. Lrg bosement, compl. redec- 
oroted, ott. garage.PArIcHILL b e au ty  — 3 bdrms, 

boms, den, corpet, 1100 sq. n. .|lOW EQUITY -  3 Irg bdrms. 1 both
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST: lots Pl.new carpeted Itv room-holl, droped.

EXCEPTIONAL BUY—Low Down Pmt 
small mo. pmts. buys mis house In Moss 
School DIst. 4W% int. on existing I 
3 bdrms, gar, polio. Coll today, this one 
won't last long.
EXCELLENT CONDITION — 2 bdrm. 
corpetsd, nice strg and gar, Irg living 
room, dining. Located Sycamore St., only 
STISO—New Loon available.
KENTWOOD — 3 bdrm, m  bottis, Irg. 
Ilvingdining comb., located Larry St. Low 
down pmt., $115 mo.
FIREPLACE, carpet, newly redecorated, 
dll bit-lns, nice den, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. 
Located on corner lot—2616 Ann. $16,(XW— 
good terms avolloble.

mognificent home, 3 bdfTO, 2 
grots ocreoge, S'72 m o., 17 y r.water 

boms.
?REGO ST. ESTABLISHED BUSINESS: 
Good Income ond Inveshnenf.
TWO-STORY — Handsome older hoi^  
on I acre. S bdrms, 2 boths, recondi
tioned — close In. ___HALF SECTION — Close to town. Some 
cotton allotment. SIOS Acre.

fenced, neor oil schools.
lookin g  for A STEAL: 3 bdrms, 
Irg. bom, corpetsd, draped, centrol heot- 
olr ducted, ott. gar, fenced.

List your property wim ue. 
ELLEN E2ZELL .........................  BZlISS

MARJbRIE BORTNER ............
WILLIAM MARTIN ..................  JUJ” !

Nova Dean Rhoads
•■The home of better Listings'

GARDENER’S DREAM
cusfom4>lt rambler, wide concrete walks
surround home, circle dr, carport, gor 
or wk-shw- Mony btt-los, tUdiog g l w
drs to king-slie party potlo. Treos, tile 
tned yd, this 54 acre keeps the "green- 
look'' summer ond winter, $16,000.

LRG. ECONOMY SIZE
bdrm 16x16, 14 ft. closet. This ploce Is 
Big — Big In Volue, only S6250. Leaving 
elec, stove and refrIg. Lo-dwn-pmt., $7$ 
(no.

WANT A HOUSE
or a Home?? They sound ollke, look 
ollke There’ s o difference. Compare 
this Chormer and quality to ony S15M0

$7500 CASH — 2 bdrms, br. trim, lrg utIF 
Ity, corpet, fenced, flit storm cellor.
FIVE ACRES — sond Springs, 2 bdrms, 
don, Irg kitchen, gor, fenced, water well

FARMS AND RANCHES
160 ACRES — NE ot Bio Spring — on 
pavement — oil in culllvotlon.
Vi SECTION — 2 miles west ot Elbow, 
170 A. cultivation, 50 A. cotton oHot., 
well lm(KOv#d, 150 A. posturo.
200 ACRES — TVS Ml. soum of Big Spring 
on Hwy. 07, 7S gallons a min., good fresh 
water, $100 acre.
SECTION — E. ot Lomax, 345 A. cult., 
122 A. cotton ollol.. hr. wotor.

VA and FHA

BY OWNER — 3 bedroom brick, 
gorooe. 2 baths. Near Morey School
ond busline. 247-6310.

'•Homo Of <»ood Servlet"

M ARY SUTER
1005 Lancaster 

267-6919 Or 267-5478
homel 2400 sq. ft. ot living oreo, dbl
gor

LOOK DWN ON YOUR
neighbors In this 2 story . . . Here's o 
home with elbow rm. 5 bdrms, 2 full 
ceramic boms, 2 tirepl. Carpel, drapes. 
Wk. shop. Well house, strg. Sch bos at 
front dr. Minutes to dwn-twn. Just 
$20,000.

JOY DU DASH
K7.7167 .................... ROBERT RODMAN

 ̂&JkSSOCrATES

FURNISHED APTS.

oil bills

air, carpet, 
washers, dryers,

2401 Marcy Dr.
Refrlgsroted 
TV CobU,

TWO ROOM furnished 
privote boms, trlgldo|res. 
dost In, 608 Moln, 267-2292.

oiwrtments. 
Bills paid.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished A Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444
EXTRA NICE 3 room furnished oport- 
ment, woll-woll roroetlng, drapery, 
v^er pold. Coll 267-2265._______________

Big Spring’s Finest

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Air Conditioned—Vented Heat— 
Wall-to-WaJl Carpet (Optional) 
Fm ced Yard—Garage A Storage

1507 SYCAMORE
267-7861

People of distinction 
Live elegantly at 
CORONADO 

HILLS APTS.
1. 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Coll 167-650C 
Or Apply To 

MGR. ot APT. 34 
Mrs. Alpha Morrison

FURNISHED HOUSES B5

1317 STADIUM
2 bedrooms, furnished, olr conditioner, 
central heat, fenced backyard, drive In 
garage, wosher-dryer connedlons.

CALL 267-5315

S100 PLUS BILLS, 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
nicely furnished, carport, 1703 Settles. 
Coll EM 2-1677, Odessa otter 6:00.
FURNISHED TWO bedroom house, bills 
paid, coui>le only. Coll 267-6936, Inquire 
1601 Main.

WE NEED LISTINGS 
It You Wont Results — Coll Us

Mrs. Don Johnson 263-4921
Mrs. Alta Franks 263-4453

Bill Johnson, Realtor 
267-8266

FIVE ROOM furnished house, 
Owens, $45. Inquire 1606 Owens.

1409

ONE BEDROOM, kitchen, living, fur
nished, 1015 East 21st, or coll 263-7165.
3 ROOM FURNISHED house, wosher 
connections, couple and 1 child, no pets, 
$60. plus bills. 1403 Lincoln Avc„ 263- 
ai6 .
SMALL TWO bedroom house, no Mils 
paid, $50 rnonm, 1409 Mesa. Coll 263-3920.
PARTLY FURNISHED, 1 bedroom 
house, $35 month, water paid, 1405Vi 
Settles. Coll 263-7006.
2 BEDROOM, NICELY furnished, woll- 
woll carpet, draperies, corport, water 
paid. Coll 267-2631 or 263-2S56.

LOTS FOR SALE
for  sale—3 loti, Meodotimraok Ad
dition, 1 mllo west Coohomo. City water, 
povtd street, SlOO toch. Coll 399-4510.
LOTS FOR sole, Montlcello Addition, 
$500 and up. 2306 Soum Ahonticollo.

FARMS A RANCHES A-5

FOR SALE
Four sectloni ranch lend. Good tor future 
forms. 90% Itvel, good Irrigation water 
cteit. Otw mile norm of Gordtn City.

Mrs. Rose Calverley 
Garden City,^ Tex.

REN TALS

McDonald Rentals
.Clean, Attractive, Air Con., 
Vented Heat, Fenced Yards

LARGE 1 bedroom oportment, bullt-lns.

In your bock yord? Low FHA dorm pw- 
ment and mis 3 bdrms, 2 boths, den, 
lrg eot-ln kit, good storage. Coll tor 
oppt to see mis Porkhlll Home.
NEAR MARCY ___ _3 bdrmi/ 2 boths, i>«w corpet, good Jdt 
with bollt-ln, dining orea, corport, ftneod, 
equity buy, low Ini rote.

goroge, $90, 1104 1im Ploce.
attractive

FURNISHED, CARPETED, 4 room 
house, $70, no bills paid, no pets, 609 
East 12m. Coll 263-4350 woekends, 263- 
2006 or 2630136 weekdays.
3006 CHEROKEE — LOOKING tor small 
family to moke mis meir home. Floor 
furnoce, close to school and Webb, $75 
rnonm. 2670241 or 267-7300.
SMALL FURNISHED house. Mils pold, 
$60 Sultoble one or couple. Apply 500 
Dallas, 2674393.
ONE 3 BEDROOM, 2 bom, fenced bock- 
yord, floor furnace, real nice. Call 267- 
2559 or 267 5144.
EXCEPTIONAL — 2 BEDROOM, kitchen 
bullt-lns, newly pointed lnsldo«ut, new 
furnishings, carpeted, draped. Adults-no 
pets. 263-1651. After 5:00 267-5409.
TWO BEDROOM, 404 Normeost 
$50, no bills paid. 267-6372.

11th,

ONE LARGE room, efficiency housi 
bills paid, odults only. Apply 6W Main.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished houses tor 
rent. Coll H. M. Moore, 267-7021.
NICE 3 ROOM house, good neighbors. 
Coll 267-7074, apply 1606 State.
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.00- 
$15.00 week Utilities pold. Coll 263-3975, 
2505 West Hlghwov 60.

DIAL YOUR OWN WEATHER
fofolly elec . . .  3 huge bdrms, you will
spend W your lime in this unique shady OLDER HOME „ .
yd. See lodoy . . . $16,000. |ln me (killod DIst. 3 targe bdrms, living

_____  room with fireplace, dining rm, targe
NO DWN PMT . . . corner lot, gor. S5400.

on this brk. lust closing 3 nice bdrmv‘ OLDER HOME
K, . < u»..r —r ™ $3400. tor mis 6 rooms house plus 2 lots.

WEEKLY rotes. Downtown 
Motel on 67, '/v-btack norm ot Highway 
60
DUNCAN HOTEL — 310 Austin — work
ing girls or men — bedrooms $5.00 
up. Furnished apartments $40 ond up. 
247-9050, D. C. Duncan.

New corpet. Pork your cor ond lei 
kiddo's walk to Kh

WASHINGTON PL. . . .
”2 owner home.'' Well Insulated, extra 
Irg rms. Guest olwoys welcome with 
this private bdrm and both.

ASK TO C

We hove more homes In this price range.
MOSS SCHOOL DIST.
3 carpeted bdrms, eot-ln kitchen, corport 
and sforoge. Low down payment.
THIS HOME IS PRICED
too low, 2 bdrms, utility room, new
plumbing, corport, vwilk to school.

Business Director’̂
DEALERS

MASON SHOES 
Mosonllex and Velveteej 

Opal & A J. Carroll 263-7749

homes from 1 bdrm to 5 bdrms: Prices spaciOUS BRICK HOME 
from S3SOO to S50400. yile entry to tormcri llv or din or paneled

r% I , den wim tirepl, 4 bdrms, study, »«P̂ >»*1[-
N o v o  D g o h  R h o o d s '* “

NEAT AND CLEAN
REALTY
263-2450

600 Lancaster

REAL I S T A T I
103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
I,ee Hans—267-5019 

Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

YOUNG AT HEART
Quality carpet thru-out mis 3 bdrm, 2 

both HOME, sep. din. room, screened

3 bdrms carpeted mruout, new kit, med 
near school. Low down pmt.
STOCK FARM
320 acres SW et town, older 4 bdrms with
2 baths. $100 per acre.
TO GOOD CREDIT 
0 low down payment will buy mis 3 
carpeted bdrms, din area, tned bk yd. ott 
gor. Coll ter oppt.
COAHOMA 
see mis 2 Iviy bdrms, good bom wim 
dressing table and linen closets, good kit 
with din, duct olr, walk te school, Irg 
lot, $6,700.
NEAR SCHOOL
3 bdrms, 1 both, large kit, fenced, walk 
to school. Just $4,950.
QUIET STREET 
smoll dovnt pmt ond good credit buys mis 
oil carpeted 3 bdrm brick heme, 2 boms, 
good kit, tned, ott gor, walk to school.
A CUTE
2 bdrm carpeted home, din rm, good 
bom wim dressing table. Will rent.

NO TRICKS—WE TRY HARDER

OFFICE SUPPLY-
Webli ,\FB had .K'hiPVPd 75f  I'l So.mcirrv AdrtitiPfi Coohomo 

Roqnt Pot k u* to Jo r Pot Woanon;th. F6rd et ux, lot 9. bidck \ , AtiHpnded Host per oonl of its gofll bv the ond
city , Ford Rot>rrt prf^tng f i  ux to Jomes Woyne IttS i W e t 'k . i lC t O rd in g  tO L t .

Joe Guolordo. lomeso Ford pirkup Vo'wit? et ux. lot 13, block 3. Indton 
Alton Henry, 505 Scurry, Chevrolet HiUs Addition 

^jrnp Podn^y G Tiller et ur to Artie Wilson,
Jerry 0 Boyer, Lomeso, Frr(j r>ickup ‘ bioik 17. Sounders Addition,
Da l̂d Loodrum, Oorden City Route. Cooho»' a . . ^Ford nirkisn Beebf Fem Vounq to Lee Edword

MARRlAOC LICENSES Voung lot 13, block 25, Collepe Pork
1517 A Esfotes

total(Hl $9,921 89.
Five units had achieved or 

surpassed their goals: 3560th 
Organizational Maintenance 
S q u a d r o n ,  2.56Lst Student

THOMAS TYPEWRITER OFF, SUPPLY
101 Main 1674621
RtKIFERS—

RAYMDND S PAINT K ROOFING
602/ N Gregg 141-2577

COFFMAN ROOFING
200 East 14m 267 56i1

porch tor entertaining wim bit In grill, 
retrlg olr, beoutitui yd. Equity buy, S14S 
mo
ATTRACTIVE BRICK

trim HOME In Porkhlll. 3 large bdrms, 
living room with dining spoce, enc. gor., 
tned yard Total price $10,000.
WHITE BRICK

with expansive view, 3 bdrms. 2 boths, 
den-dlnlng kit comb, firepl. oil elec, Wt- 
ins, dbl gor. S1S5 mo.
BUDGET PRICED

HOME in Kentwppd, 3 bdrms. 2 baths, 
sep. dining, nice tned yd. $1,500 down.
WESTERN HILLS

w ide cn-

AI (lei•son
Off. 267-2807

2'' Biq J ^S*ov'V7o°ri'.'", block'" 2050th Communica-
Delmor Kermlt Mitchell 7i 

Wood, ond Edith Foy Peterson
_____  _______  „  , ondTr'oet in lot >, biwk'i, B g" sprt̂  ition Squadron. and 3.560th and

woshpngton, ond ^irlev Ann Cobb. h^?7v * S^nier ''lot's’  ^  n U "s  ■‘l''>01st P ilot T ra in in g  SquadHinS.

'^ ta 'T t lD ^ le . Kissel 21, 407 E rh,
ond Louro Ann Compbell 19, 2/00 Lorr^ interest m lot 10 oryl trort m lot IL.liHSi* lirOUp, SUpplV. f  IPlu

BiMv Don jockson, 26, Odessa,  ̂ „ 'Maintenance, Weather and
Jeovetto Morion Kidd, 23, Thomos. Ofcio .Shultz lot 4. block 2, Slontord PorK HOspital.

The drive will lx* extended

WEST TEXAS ROOFING 
Ben Faulkner

247-5101 263-3112
WOOLEV ROOFING CO.

706 Notan 627 State
Coll 263-6073

setting tor Quality HOME 
try to formal Hv room or well appointed

COMPOSITION ROOFING 
Horvev Cotfmon 163-6631

Nights: (harden City, 1-354-2156

Morvie Allen Wheeler, 22, 1600 Grofo. Addition 
ond Evelyn Ann Hughot. 13*3 Mobile ^Irsl Federol Sovings ond Loon

Robert Lee M l« ... 31, 9 »  Douglos.'*VS;"”e r u .° ' .o"t','’ 'iV '^ C k  'J. i
and JoAnn Brouiwrd, 22. Big Soring. Wngnts Airport Addition. I tOI. CUUer SaiU.

\ FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 

W A N T ADS!

kit din Gloss doors to secluded potlo. 3 
large bdrms, 2 baths, retrlg. olr. Total 
price $16,500.
PLENTY OF ROOM

tor me growing family. Paneled den 
loins Irg kit, wim din oreo, 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, formal llv-din, walk to Porkhlll 
School. $16,500 total
HOME FOR GRACIOUS

entertolning, double doors open te entry 
Ihot steps te sunken llv room or carpeted 
den wim view ot ttogstonc potlo and 
heated (xiol. 3 bdrms, 2 boms, gay kit, 
mony extro features. Coll tor aitaalnt.

MANY MORE HOMES, ALL PRICE 
RANGES

C iil For A

1710 Scurry
ATTRACTIVE SUBURBAN, 4 bdrm, two- 
slory, nice size rms, 2 boths, good well, 
1 ocre, S10JOO.
SPECIAL bargain , i  bdrm, den, re
cently redecorated, nice corpet, neor 
shopping. $600 full equity, $72 rnonm. 
nice clean  3 bdrpis, on 2 WT$, dW. 
gor., convenient to Bose, $500 down, $65 
mo., 6% Inlerett.
MORRISON STREET—Brick, 3 bdrms, 
1% boms, corport stg, tned, original 
loon, low Interest rote, S25(X) down. 117 
mo.
KENTWCXIO — Brkk 3 bdrms, I  botht. 
nice den, tirepl, all corpeted. dtopet. BN 
gar., S2SOO full equity.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW—Suburban brick, ;
SI bdrms, wolk-ln ctasM, lux carpet 

ropes. 2 cer baths, all elect klhden, ODr- 
ner tirepl, Ig utility, dM gor, S oi—  
good well. tBLOOO.

List Wim Us—16 Years Experience
JUANITA CONWAY ..................  267-2244
DOROTHY HARLAND ...............  267B09S
LOYCE DENTON ...................... 263-4S45
MARZEB WRIOHT ....................  *134421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN ..  367-23*2 
W IL L A  D EA N  B rR R Y  ...............  *6»-9

BEDROOMS

1. 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

1 bedroom house, 1403 Wosher, central olr conditlonino and heot- 
I log, carpet, shade trees, fenced yord, 
I yord molntolned, TV Coble, all bills ex
cept electricity paid.

FROM $70
26.3-4337 263-3608

Johnson, $65.
267-7628 or 263-7615

B-1

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
FURNISHED GARAGE opaiiment, $35, 
woter paid. See ot 500 Gollod or coll 
267-6424.
LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, bed
room, both, furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Couple. 105 Johnson, 263-2027.
LARGE 3 ROOM, nicely furnished ooort- 
ment, carpeted, water paid, yord ke()t. 
Couple preferred—no pets. McDonald 
Reolty 243-7615, 267-4097.
TWO NICE, Cleon, furnished oportments, 
1 bedroom eoch, dovmstairs, oil bills 
pold 2674291, 1306 Scurry.
BEAUTIFUL CLEAN, lorqe three room 
oportment, panel heating, couple only, 
no Eosi 17th, 267-7314
NICELY FURNISHED duplex, 3 bills 
pold, close In, no pets. Bose personnel 
welcome. Inquire 60B Runnels.

FURNISHED CLEAN 3 room house, big 
closet, nice lawn, accept baby, no pets. 
Apply BOO Wlllo.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house, $75 
month—no bills paid. Rhoods Reolty 263-
2450.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
TWO BEDROOM, centrol heat, wim or 
wimout retrlgerotar and stove, woter-qos 
pold, $75 month, Marie Rowland 263-2591, 
263-6400.
UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house In 
Sond Springs on Hooker Rood, $75 
month. Coll 267-2450 or 391-5259.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, neor schools, 
fenced yord, washer connections, $65 
month, 503 Nolan. Coll 267-2244, Alderson 
Real Estate.
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM ond both, 130, 
water pold. Rear 1708 Owens. Coll 167- 6424.
RENT: 2 BEDROOM houses, furnished 
and unfurnished, 309 ond 311 West Sm. 
263-2522.
TWO BEDROOM, 404 Northeast 
140, no bills pold. 2674372.

nth.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Kvt, '

*C4>uW it b« uMi^htly dandruff?. . .  B.O.? . . .  b«d braath? /« umiahtly
nobody wanhtomarqawithui!"

V ■ I'

'/A

CHAN0E.0 
INTO CASI

\ .  A

15

Clip and i 
My ad shoi

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED I
FIVE ROOMS, carp* 
fenced yord, range, 
droitas, wosher opd d 
lions. 391-5711.
TWO BEDROOM, 1506 
nished, $65 month. Co 
73B0.
HOUSES — TWO bedr 
unfurnished In good 
coll 167-266*.
UNFURNISHED THR 
bom, « 
or 267-j
bom, carport, $60 m« 

,7-5848.
ATTRACTIVE, LARGE 
turnlfhM, S$0, 1309 
one child. Rhoads Real
MISC. FOR REIV
PRIVATE TRAILER 
targg lot. Coll 363-2341
BUSINESS BUIL]
FOR RENT: Woreho 
loading dock wim ci 
Eost 3rd — next to 
rnonm. 363-2S1X
ANNOUNCEM E
LODGES
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SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMSINTO CASH.

/ H  ’ ^ W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO:
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

NAME .............................................

ADDRESS ......................................

PHONE .......................................

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

PlaaM publish my Want Ad for 6 con>
sacutiva days baginning .........................
CHECK ENCLOSED

Elxperienced Farmer
Wonted, with tome knowledge of ronch 
work. Modern hovee on echool but route. 
Coll 6L 9-2406 Lenoroh or write

K. F. Campbell 
Box 128

Tarzan, Tex. 79783

Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. 79720 
My ad should raad ...................................................................................................

RENTALS 8 ANNOUNCEMENTS C ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-4 SPECIAL NOTICES
FIVE ROOMS, corpeted, 220 wiring, 
fenced yord, ronge, breokfott set, 
dropes, wosher opd dishwosher connec- 
tloni. 391-5711._____________________
TWO BEDROOM, 1506 Chlckosow, unfur
nished, $65 month. Coll 267-6241 or 267-
73W.___________________________________
HOUSES — TWO bedroom furnished ond 
unfurnished In good locations. To see 
coll 267-2662___________________________
UNFURNISHED THREE bedroom, 1 
both, o a r ^ ,  S90 month. Coll 267-5555
or 267-S6MT_______________________
ATTRACTIVE, LARGE, 2 bedroom un- 
turnlshed, MO, 1309 Robin. Couple or 
one child. Rhoads Realty 263-2450.

C-2 SPECIAL NOTICES

MISC. FOR RENT
PRIVATE TRAILER space for rent, 
lorge lot. Coll 263-2341 or 263-6944.
BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-l
FOR RENT; Worehouse and concrete 
loading dock with cyclone fence, 1309 
East 3rd — next to Bell Stotlon, $75
month. 263-2513.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES

B.P.O. EHU 
No. 1316
Regular Meeting 
Tonight—0:00 p.m. 
Oliver Cofer, Jr., fee  
W. A. Fltigcrold, E R.

BIG SPRING Assembly 
No. 60 Order of the 
Roinbow for Girls, Bust 
ness, Tuesday, October
14, 7:00 p.m.

Peggy Gront, W.A. 
Cindy Stanley, Rec.

i 0

STATED MEETING Big 
Swing Chapter No. 170 R.A.M. 
Third Thursdoy each month, 
7:30 p.m.

Richard E. Mitchell, H.P. 
Ervin Ponlet, Sec

STATED CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K.T. 2nd Mondoy ond proc- 
tlce 4th AAonday each month. 
Visiters Welcome.

Nell Spencer, E.C.
Willard Sullivan, Rec

LEGAL NOTICE

The undersigned is on ap
plicant for a Wine-Only 
Package Store Permit from 
the Texas Liquor Control 
Board —  to be located 4Vs 
miles East of Howard Coun
ty Courthouse on North Side 
of IS 20, Big Spring, How- 
ord County, Texas.

Red Top 
Mrs. Faye Tibbs, Owner

LEGAL NOTICE
The undersigned is on ap
plicant for o Pockoge Store 
Permit from the Texos Li 
quor Control Board —  lo- 
coted 4V2 miles East of 
Courthouse on North Side 
Highwoy 80, Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas.

Blue Top Package Store 
Jock Tibbs, Owner

WATCH
THIS

SPACE
FHA proptrtm or* onorM Mr sale to 
guallflod purchoscri without rogard to 
Iho proopoctivt purchoMr't roc*, color, 
crood or notional origin.

JIAAMIE JONES, lorgest Indepondont 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SAH Green Stomps with 
every tire sale. Jimmie Jones Corx>co- 
Flrestone, 1501 Gregg, 267-7601._______
CLEAN RUGS, like new, to easy to 
do with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
Eiompooer $1.00. G. F. Wocker Stores.
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home Intur 
once coverage, see Wilson's Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Main. Call 267-6164̂ _____

BUSINESS OP.
LIQUOR STORE, all fixtures, Snyder 
Highway, lease or rent, could be used 
other business. 267-2764.

BUSINESS SERVICES

RADIO-TV SERVICES E-U

JACK NIX—black and whltf and color 
TV service. 23W Mlihler. Call 267-2703.

CARPET CLEANING E -ll

BROOKS CARPET—Upholstery, II years 
experience M Big Spring, not a sideline. 
Free estimates. 907 Eost 16th, Coll 263- 
2920.
NATHAN HUGHES — Rug and Carpet 
Cleaning-Von Schrader Method. For free 
estimate and Information coll 263-2976.
KARPET-KARE, carpet-upholstery clean
ing, Bigelow Institute trained technician. 
Coll Richard C. Thomas, 267-5931. After 
5:30, 263 7̂97.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Male F-I

Bob Brock Ford, 
Liwcolw A Marcury

Bill Chrana 
M7-74S4

Res. >67-6116
iM W. 4dl

SALESMEN, A'G K ^
ESTABLISH 

OWN BUSINESS
As Soles and Credit Consultant Big Spring 
area. S1000-S1500 month potential. Posh 
lively no Invostment required by you at 
any time.

Write Moneger—Box 11431, Tompo, 
Florida.

HELP WANTED lor light construction 
work. Coll Ed Fowler, 267-2511, Room 9.
POLICE OFFICERS wanted, married, 
G,E.D. or higher. Basic certificate 
preferred but not essential. Very good 
salary. 40 hour week. Contact Chief 
Victor J. Sossln, 101 West Burleson, 
Wharton, T e x a s . __________________
WANTED—TRUCK drivers, 1 year mini
mum experience truck and trailer. Equal 

portunity tor all. Apply In person—T. 
Mercer Trucking, East Hwy. 10, 

Odessa, Texos. __________________

MATURE 
SALESMAN

Credit business Is booming. Account de
linquencies higher then ever. We hove 
Immediate opening for aggressive, self
starter who wonts to moke real money 
colling on local businesses checking oc- 
oountf for financial servicing. $150 weekly 
draw against commissions. Write Monoger, 
Drower 700, Polneevllle, Ohio 44077.
HEL^W ANTED, Female F
WILL EXCHANGE furnished oportment 
for mold service. About ono or two 
hours In A.M. Keith Motel, 1100 East 
3rd. _____

BUSINESS SERVICES
YARD DIRT, till sond, gravel, burrs, 
monure, truck and tractor work. Coll 
Click Sand, 267-22IZ
WILL PUT UP oir conditioners tor winter 
ond buy used ones. B. E. WInterrowd, 
267-S04S._______________________________
CHAIR CANING done—oil kinds. Spe
cialize In ontique coning. Reosonoble 
prices. Coll Chorlle Bolond 263-21 IS.
BENDER SERVICE Company. Trees 
pruned, landscape, rockscope design, 
concrete patios, wolks, hauling, clean-up 
lobs, repair s ^ lc  tonkllne. Air condi
tioners wlnterlied. 263-4519._____________

WINTER’S COMING
Moke your Mobile Home ready for winter. 
Winterizing woter pipes, air conditioners, 
roof seal coating, releveling. For esti
mates. call;

HILLSIDE TRAILER SALES 
263-2788 or 263-1315

PART TIME: Need oil round Girl 
Friday. Some typing, outside work, and 
driving. A one man owner-operated bust 
ness. Reply P.O. Box 111, Big Spring.

CHRISTMAS SELLING SEASON — It h ^  
wlht AVON. Use spare time to eorn $$$ 
In your neighborhood. Friends ond 
neighbors will love buying a fabulous 
line of gifts. Write; Box ^41, Midland, 
Texos 79701.

CARHOPS WANTED, apply In 
Wogon Wheel Orive-ln No. 1, 4th ond
Birdwell.

HAVE OPENING 
For

Registered Nurses — Full or 
part time. Excellent salary

Contact 
Administrator 

HALL-BENNETT 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

267-7411

T. A. WELCH Houte AAovIng. 1500 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 263-231
ELECTROLUX, AMERICA'S largest 
selling vacuum cleoners, tolls, service, 
supplies. Ralph Walker, 267-S07S otter 
5:00.

STATED MEETING Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A.l^ 
and A.M. every 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Visitors 
Wekeme.

L. G. Nolls, WM.
H. L. Roney, Sec. 

list ond Lancaster

C4D WATER Well Service — Complete 
service. Authorized Meyers ond Aquo-Llft 
pump deolers. Your business ap
preciated. Coll 267-2411 or 391-5264.

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners Insurance Coverage see 
Wilson's Insuronce Agtncy, 1710 Moln 
Street, 267-6164.

CALLED MEETING Stoked 
Plains Lodge No. 591 A.F. and 
A.M. Thursday, October 16, 
t:K  p.m. Work E.A. Degree.

S. R. (Bob) West, W M.
T. R. Morris, Sec.

Mosonic Temple 3rd-Moln

APPLES
Double Red Delicious — Roman 
Beauties — Winesaps — Golden 
Delicious.

1600 ROBIN
After 6:00 -  811 W. 6th

PIANO TUNING ond Rtpolr.
perlenced. Coll 263-1027. ____

Ex-

PAINTING-PAPERING E-ll
PAINTING, PAPER banging orxl tex 
toning. O. M. Miller, 110 South Nolon 
coll 267-5493.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
Reasonable rotes—work guoronteed.

toping, BsBdtng. ChickAeousne csmngs,
Modry, 263-1103.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING, toping, 
bedding, sproyed acoustical ceilings. AM 
work guaranteed—Free estimotes. Woyne 
Duoon, 267-6561.

INSTRUCTION G
PIANO LESSONS — Frlvott and Class 
lessons. Boglnners or odvoncod. Mrs. 
Loonord M o ^ ,  lS3-1cit7, HIM Auburn.
WOMAN'S COLUMN J
COSMETICS J-8
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7316, 106 East )7th, Odessa Morris.

167-

CHILD CARE J4
BABY SITTING, my horn*, hour-day. 
107 East 18th, 263-1701.
EXPERIENCED CHILD core, 
Scott, 1102 East 14th. Call 263-2263.

Audro

BABY SIT — your homo, onytlm*. 407 
West 5th, call 267-7145.
EXPERIENCED CHILD cor»-Oorotha 
Jonot, 1104 Wood. 167-2197.
WILL KEEP children In my heme 
Loncofttr, 263-6370.

, 1605

RELIABLE BABY sitting, my hem«, 
3900 Hamilton. Local reference. 263-1603.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Coro-Hovt own 
tronsportotlon. 167-2412 or 267-0696.
LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
ONE DAY shirt lauisdry service, ottero- 
tlons, 3-hour dry cleaning. Kirby Dry 
Cleaners, 1003 State.
IRONING—NICE work. S1.50 
dozen, 607 West 6th, 263-2255.

mixed

SEWING J-C
ALTERATIONS — MEN’S, Women's. 
Work Cuorontoed. 107 Runnels, Alice 
Rlgge, 263-2215.
SEWING AND Altorotlom—moderotc 
pricts. Kentwe^ AMitich. Call 2^1966.
FARMER'S COLUMN K
GRAIN, HAY, FEED K-2
HAY FOR tale, 60 cents per bole. Call 
353-4336.
LIVESTOCK K-3
FOR SALE—2 Ouroc registered 
reodv for service. Contoct 267-2312 
263-1712 nights.

boors,
days,

MERCHANDISE L
CAMERA & SUPPLIES L-2

CADILLAC
TRAD.INS

CADILLAC SEDAN 
d E VILLE, 4-door 

hardtop, beautiful gold, all 
power and air, local one 
own^r, only 16,000 piiles, 
SAVE! \

CADILLAC FLEET- 
W  WOOD BROUGHAM, 

the most elegant Cadillac, 
gold with white vinyl top, 
fully equipped, lo- C O O O A  
cal one owner . . .  ^ fcO O U

Ibm eu^Ricu i
Avtliertxed Dotrier

1667 E. 3rd 
163-7602

MERCHANDISE L

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
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18 In. GE Portable TV
and stand .......................  |79.95
16 In. ZENITH Portable
TV ...................................... 169.95
16 In. SILVERTONE
Portable TV .................... $49-95
12 in. PHILCO Portable

15 ftVkELvVNAT0R,'2 door 
refrigerator, bottom
freezer.............................   $169.95
7 ft. KELVINATOR
refrigerator ...................... $49.95
GE auto washer,
6 mo. warranty ..............  $129.95
MAYTAG wringer type 
washer, 6 mo. warranty .. $69.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-5265

FOR SALE: NIcon comora 1.4 lens. 
Also telephoto and wide angle lens. 
Other NIcon ond MIronda comeros. 2- 
twln reflex comeros; complete dorkroom 
equipment Including onlargor, easels, 
timers, developing tonks, etc. See Mrs 
Sam Blockburn, 405 Pennsylvonlo—near 
VA Hospital.
DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3
3 KITTENS TO give owov. 7 weeks 
old, house broken. Coll 267-5306.________
BLACK, REGISTERED Miniature Poodle 
puppies, $20 eoch. Colt 263-1163.________

HELP WANTED, M lsc._____ F 4

BIG SPRIMC 

EMPIOYHEMT 

AGENCY
l e g a l  s e c y . — Moture, top skills $300 
DICT. SECY. — Exper., tost typist $300 
INSURANCE SALES — Moture, exper $400 
TRAINEE — Assebly, high sch grod $275
RT. SALES—Local, exper ............  $475-f
TRUCK DRIVER—Dleeel exper,

local .............................................  OPEN
CREDIT MGR. — Exper.

local .................................. EXCELLENT
CHEMICAL SALES — Degree . . . .  $7W 

plue car ond expenses
DELIVERY — Expec ................... OPEN
RT. SALES — exper......................... $450e
DEPARTMENT MGR. — Molar 

Company, exper .........................  OPEN

267-2535103 Permian Bldg.

TOY POODLES—Five for solo. 3 Pup- 
plee. 2 grown — Coll 3S3-4346.

FOR EASY, quick carpet cleaning rent 
Electric Shompooer only $1.00 per dov 
with purchase of Blut Lustre. Big Spring 
Hordwore._______________ ___________
SACRIFICE KIRBY vacuum, like new, 
polisher and ottochments. Coll 263-1323 
or come by 306 East 3rd.

J A C K ' S
Buys Used Furniture 

and Appliances 

505 LAMESA HWY. 
CaU 267-2831

It took us many years to 
get the bugs out of the bug.

The first Volkswagens to come to 
this country had windows so small 
you could hardly see out of them.

They had no gas gauge at all.
When you make a new kind of 

car you keep finding things that 
could use improving. And over the 
years you improve them.

And that's the advantage to buy
ing a new car that isn't a whole new 
kind of car.

It's up to you.
You can buy a lot of 

bugs.
O r you can buy a bug.

L L X a r n j u / „

■ VOLKSWAGEN
2114 W. 3rd 267-7627

ONLY Authoriztd Volkswagen Dealer 
In Big Spring

4

IRIS' POODLE Porlor — Protnsionol 
grooming. Any tvpo clips, 403 West 4th 
Coll 263-2409 or 263-7900

NEW SHIPMENT 
DOG SWEATERS

All Sizes & Colors

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277
AKC REGISTERED Mlnlotur# Poodles 
Chocolate, block ond apricot. $35 ond 
$25. 1507 Eost 5fh, 263-2IS9. _____
THE POODLE Soo, 700'/̂  Eost 3rd. Sue 
S e w e l l ,  Bobbye Deal, operators. 
Grooming-puppples. 263-3041, 2674353, 263- 
1129.____________________________ ___
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

PIANOS-ORGANS L-6

ANTIQUE PIANO for sole—Adorn School 
upright . See 700 Aylford, 263-2522.

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

Annual Back-To-School 
Piano And Organ Sale 

WHITE MUSIC CO.
1307 Gregg 263-4037

¥
- f

★  ★  .

SUSPENSE THEATRE . . . ALWAYS A THRILL TO SEE . . .
VIEW IT TONIGHT AT 9:00 

—ONLY ON CABLE CHANNEL 7—

Television Schedule Today & Wednesday
KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA KDTV KTVT KERA

CHEAP 

S E V E R A

TABLE MODEL TVs
1-WESTINGHOUSE under c e n 
ter Dishwasher, good cond. $59.50
1—MAYTAG auto washer, yel
low, good cond................ $59.50

STA N LEY  
HARDW ARE CO.
“ Your Friendly Hardware”  

203 Runnels 267-6221

CHANNEL 2 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. 1

CHANNEL 4 
BIO SPRING 

CABLE CHAN. 1$
CHANNEL 7 

ODESSA 
CABLE CHAN. 7

CHANNEL I
d allas-ft . w orth

CABLE CHAN. I
DALLAS/FT. WORTH 

CHANNEL 39
cable  chan . <

FT. WORTH 
CHANNEL 11 

CABLE CHAN. 11
CHANNEL 13 

DALLAS
CABLE CHAN. S

TUESDAY EVENING

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10 
11

:00
:15
;30
:45
;00
:15
:30
:45
;00
:15
;30
;4S
:00
:15
:30
;45
;00
:15
:30
:4$
:00
:1S
:30
:4S
too
:15
;30
:45
:00
:15
;30
;4S
:00
;15
:30
;4S

Letters to Lough-In 
Letters to Lough-In 
Romper Room 
Rompor Room

IKomlc Kornival 
Komic Komival 
Komic Kornival 

IKomlc Kornival
I Rifleman 
I Rifleman 
IHuntley-Brtnktey 
iHuntley-Brlnkley
I Newt, WOOttMT 
iNewt, Weather
II Dream of Jeannie 
11 Dream of Jeannie
Thori Debbie 
That's Debbio 
Julia 
Julio
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movto
News, Weather 
Nfws, weather 
Tenlght Show 
Tonight Show
Tonight Show 
Tonight Show 
Tonight Show 
Tonight Shaw

Corner Pyle Gomer Pyle Dork Shadows Tuesday Motlnet Mighty Mouse
Gomer Pyle Comer Pyle Dork Shadows Tuesday Matinee Mighty Mouse
General Hospitol Movit Movie Tuesday Matinee Popeye
General Hospital Movie Movit Tuesday Motlnet Popeye
Let's Make A Deal Movit Movit Bozo's Big Top Fllntstones
Let's Make A Deal Movit Movit Bozo's Big Top Flintstones
Dark Shadows Movie Movit Bozo's Big Top Batman
Dark Shadows Movie Movit Bozo's Big Top Batman
Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News Speed Racers Munsters
Bewitched Admirol Fo^orn News Speed Racers Munsters
Walter Cronkite Walter Cronkite Whot's My Lin# Little Rascals 1 Love LucyWalter Cronkite Walter Cronkite Whot's My Line Little Rascals 1 Love Lucy
1 ocol News News, Weother, Sports Channel 8 News F Troop RiflemanHere 'N There News, Weather, Sports Channel 8 News F Troop RiflemanGeographies Speclol Geographies Special Mod Squod Tex Schramm Show Big ValleyGeographies Speclol (Geographies Special Mod Squad Tex Schramm Show Big Valley
Geographies Speclol Geographies Speclol Mod Squad Financial Finol Big ValleyGeographies Special Geographies Special Mod Squad Financial Final Big ValleyRed Skelton Red Skelton Movie Footboll Perry MosonRed Skelton Red Skelton Movie Football Perry Mason
Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Football Perry MasonRed Skelton Red Skelton Movie Football Perry Mason
Movie Governor ond J.J. Movie FootboM Peyton Ploct
Movie (Governor and J.J. Movie Football Peyton Ploco
Movie Suspense Theatre Marcus Welby, M D. Football Movie
Movie Suspense Theotre Marcus WelbVf M.O. Football Movie
Movit Suspense Theatre Marcus Welby, M.D. Football Movit
Movie Suspense Theatre Morcus Welby, M.D. Football AAovIe
News, Weather, Sports News, Weather Channel 8 News Frank Broyles News, Weather
News, Weother, Sports News, Weother Channel 8 News Frank Broyles Movit
Merv Grifftn Merv Griffin Chonnel 8 News Fronk Broyles Movit
Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Chonnel 8 News Frank Broyles Movit
Merv Griftm Merv Griffin Joey Bishop Cinema 39 Movit Eleven
Merv Orlftin Merv Griffin Joey Bishop CInemo 39 Movie Eleven
Mtfv Griffin Merv Griffin ->ey Bishop CInemo 39 Movie Eleven
Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Joey Bishop Cinema 39 Movie Eleven

Spanish II 
Investigating Scleno 
Whot's New 
What's New
Classroom 400 
Spanish II 
Mister ogers 
Mister ogers
Pocketful of Fun 
Pocketful of Fun 
Once Upon A Doy 
Once Upon A Doy
Whot's New 
What's New 
Driver Education 
Driver Education 
South. Edu. Network 
South. Edu. Network 
South. Edu. Network 
South. Edu. Network
Net Festivol 
Net Festival 
Net Festival 
Net Festivol
Net Festivol 
Net Festival 
Firing Line 
Firing Line
Firing Line 
Firing Line 
World Press 
World Press 
World Press 
World Press 
Sign Off

REPOSSESSED

BARGAINS

1—3 piece French Provincial
bedroom suite ................  $149.95
1—Standard size sleeper.. $69.95 
1—Maple Bookcase —  $39.95 
GE auto washer, avocado $189.95 
5 piece BASSETT dropleaf, wal
nut dining room suite ..  $129.95 
Steel Secretarial office desk
.............................................  $125.00
Roll-away bed, coil springs, new 
mattress ...........................  $39.95

Visit Our Bargain Basement

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

110 Main

WE GUARANTEE
You haven’t seen the Largest Selection 
or the Lowest Prices on Plonos 4 
Organs Until You Visit . . .

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
408 Andrews Hwy. 682-1144 

Midland, Texas

MISCELLANEOUS L l l

GARAGE SALE — Several families. 
Baby bed, lomps, small children's 
clothes, men's shirts ond suits, big 
vorlety of oil kinds ol clothing, mis
cellaneous. Tuesday 3:00-6:00; Wednes- 
day 1:30 6:00. 2702 Ann.
GARAGE SALE, two families, 1106 
Runnels, Wednesday-Thursday. Clothes, 
heoters, mattresses, holt size dresses, 
bassinette, miscelloneous.
GARAGE SALE — 3313
Starts Tuesday oil day.

n th  Ploce,

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
tta  PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, beou- 
litul llme-geld with vinyl Intorlor, 
power steering, power brakes, fac
tory olr conditioner. Local one-own
er, low, low mlleote, $2995.
19M CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, 4- 
deor sedan, oil power ond oir, split 
bench front seat, $2195.
1W9 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 44eor 
sedon. Pretty silver blue, rodle, 
heater. Only 1I.SII octuol miles, 
only $1995.
1967 IMPERIAL CROWN 4-door se
dan. Loaded with all power fea
tures ond olr conditioner, $219$.
1967 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, olr 
conditioner, rodle, $139$.
1964 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4-door 
sedan, power broket, power steer
ing, loctory sir conditioner, lecol 
one-ewner, $995.
m s CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4-door 
sedan. One-ewner, equipped with elr 
ond power, extra nice, $1395.
1964 BUICK WILDCAT. This one It

1M7 BUICK ELECTRA VS, locol 
one-owner. It's solid white with 
vinyl Intorlor, loaded satfli power 
steering, power broket, olr oondi- 
tloner, electric wtndesn. 6-way pow
er soot, tilt wheel, ni95.
tta MUSTANG, 6-cyllnder, 3-speed, 
radio, dork metallic blue with blee 
Interior, reel nice car, SttSI.
196$ MUSTANG, V4 engine, 
mettc tronimitsien, loctery 
conditioner, only $99t.
tea  FORD OALAXIE 500, I deer 
hardtop, power steering, pewor
broket, factory oir conditlonor,
only Vtn.
1961 FORD, 1-door hardtop, V4 en
gine, automatic transmission, new 
premium tires, very clean, only S29S.

Mr

1962 CHEVROLET, 6-deer 
V4 engine, automatic transmission, 
only 5190.
1966 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, 
V4 engine, oulomotic tronsmlssien, 
factory olr conditioner, new tires, 

tan with matching Interler. 'll** I  very Moon, only gM9$.
'I'lT’ ' >H5 PONTIAC LEMAN5, 4-dOor 60-broket, olr conditioner, 1995. . engine, eutemotic trons-

1969 BARRACUDA. V4 engine, eoto- I mission, power steering, power
motfe tronsmlssion, toctory olr con- brakes, loctory oir conditioner,

only tistl.ditloner, beautiful tunlire yellow 
with mod top, whitewall tires, $2995.
19M PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, 1- 
doer hardtop. Beautiful bronze me
tallic with vinyl Interior, radio, 
hooter, drive It. tIMO.

1M7 E. 
THIRD 
263-7M2

1966 CHEVROLET STATION WAG
ON, BelAir, locol one-oumer, prem
ium tires, V-l engine, outomofic 
tronsmlssion, oil power end dir, 
only 51415.

AeSkertied

l̂ £ 4 JI}€ lls^ (W  p 4 ^ j E ! i
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GARAGE SALE — Wednesdoy-Sofurdoy AUTOMOBILES 
1215 Llndberg. Clothes, dishes, miscel .
kineous.______________________________ ________________________
^RAG E SALE, 1306 Tucson, 9:00-7:00,
Tuesdav-Wednesdov. All kinds clothing, 
smoll oppllonces, mower, furniture, 
electric motor, miscellaneous Items.

M AUTOMOBILES
—  A L T O S ~ IH )R ~ S A L E

M

YARD SALE storting Mondoy, 1003 Eost 
16th. Children's school clothes and other 
Items. ____
INSIDE WALL point, $2 25 gollon. <3ut- 
slde Latex, $3.60 gallon. Troding Post,
808 West 3rd.__________________________

Monday 
sizes,

GARAGE SALE, 3709 LoJunto, 
through Fridov. Clothes of oil 
TV ontenno, milk cons, boby goods.

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-f

19S6 GMC PICKUP, 
263-4932 after 6:00

new overhaul. Coll

1958 GMC PICKUP, "S ton, blue, excel
lent condition. Sec at 247-B Longley or 
coll 2634088.

WANTED TO BUY L44

1949 CHEVROLET, Vj TON pickup, 
custom cob, new tires, rebuilt insert^ 
engine. Hvden Auto Center, 263-6422.

1967 FORD LTD ,3 <k>or, power brakes,
power steering, sterw^ C o l l ____
1 ^  CHEVELLE NOMAD Stotlon Wogon, 
VI, outomotic. See ot 501 Eost 3rd or 
coll 267-5241 weekooys. __
1960 CORVAIR. 1965 ENGINF.
point, tires, tronsmlssion, $325. 
ColQOte or coll 267-S453.___________
1968 FORD WAGON, 
power brakes, power 
Coll 263-408*(

new
605

olr conditioner, 
steering, $2,000.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

6
7
8 
9

10
11

3P
41
•0ts
30
45
00
1$
30
45
00
IS
30
45

Tedoy
Tedov
Today
Tedoy
TOdoy
lit Tokes Two 
lit Tokee Two 
IConcentrotlon 
ICeneentrotlon 
Sale ef Century 
Sole ef Century 
Hollywood Sqs. 
Hellywood Sqs.

Jeegordy 
Nome Dropper 
Nome Dropper

Sunrise Semester 
Sunrise Semester 
in-torm-otlon 
In-form-otion 
iB-form-otlon 
In-torm-oflon 
Morning Newt 
Morning News
Captain Konqoreo 
Captain Konooree 
Captain Kanooreo 
Captain Kongaroo
Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
flevtrly Hlllbllllet 
Beverly Hillbillies
Andy Dt Mayberry 
Andy Df AAoyberry 
Love Of Life 
Love 01 Life
Where The Heort it 
Where The Heorf It 
Search for romotrow 
Search tor Tomorrow

Newt
News
Copl- Kangaroo 
CoM- Konoaroo 
CoM- Konoaroo 
CoM- Kangaroo
Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
BevWly Hillbillies 
Bewi'y Hillbillies
Andy tVHfIfh 
Andy Griffith 
Love Of Life 
Love Of Life
Where The Heort Is 
Where The Heort It 
Seo'Ch for Tomorrow 
Search for Tomorrow

Murray Cox, RFD 
Murray Cox, RFD
Mr. Peppermint 
Mr. Peppermint 
Mr. Peppermint 
Mr. Peppermint
Real McCoys 
Real McCoys 
Early Show 
Eorly Show
Early Show 
Eorly Show 
Early Show 
Early Show 
Early Show 
Early Show 
Divorce Court 
Divorce Court 
Bewitched 
Bewitched 
Thot Girl 
That Girl

Eorly Bird News 
Stock Market Observer 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Of The Morkefs
Dow Jones Bus. News 
Stock Market Observer 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Of The Markets
Mid-Morn. M'kef News 
Stock Market Observer 
Tone Of The Morkets 
Tone Of The Mmkets

News
Theatre
Theotre
Theotre
Theatre
Theotre 
Theotre 
Romper Room 
Romper Room
Jock LoLonne 
Jock LaLonne 
Of Lands And Seas 
Of Lands And Seas
Of Lands And Seat 
Of Lands And Seas 
Dr. Kildare 
Dr. Kildare
Dr. Kildare 
Dr. Kildare 
Galloping Gourmet 
Galloping Gourmet

Driver Education 
Driver Educoflon 
Dovey & Goliath 
Friendly Giant
Pocketful of Fun 
Pocketful ol Fun 
Once Upon A Day 
Once Upon A Doy
Misferogers 
MIsterogers 
Flight Six
Your World & Mine
Roods to Discovery 
New Horizons 
Fomlly Living 
Fomlly Living

W EDNfSDAY AFTERNOON
Potty Duke 
Fotfy Duka 
Pvtting Mo On

Ing Me On
Days of Our Lives 
Days of Our Lives 
Tht Doctors 
The Doctors 

World 
World

BrMlt Promise 
liflgtlt Prwnise

High Noon 
Sheila Rawls 
As the World Turns 
As the World Turns
Mony Splendored Thing 
Many Splendored Thing 
Guiding Light 
(Guiding Light
Soer»t Storm 
S«cr8t Storm 
Edgt of Nighf 
Edge of Night

Noon Show 
High Noon 
As the World Turns 
As the World Turns
Mony Splend'r'd Thing 
Many Splend'r'd Thing 
Guiding Light 
(GuMIng Ll^t
Secret Storm 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Edge of Night

Dream House 
Dream House 
Let's Moke A Deal \ 
Let's Make A Deal \
Newlywed Come 
Newlywed (Gome 
Doting Gome 
Doting (Gome
General Hospital 
Generol Hospitol 
One LIf# To Live 
One Life To Live

Noon News; wrld, Lee. 
Noon News; Wrtd, Loc. 
Tone Of The Markets 
T o^  Of The Markets
Stock Market Observer 
Stock Market Observer 
Tone of the Morkets 
Tone of the Markets
Stock Market Wrap-Up 
Stock Morket Wrep-Up 
Wednesday Matinee 
Wednesday Matinee

News, Weother 
News. Weather 
Cortoon Cdrnivol 
Cartoon C(frnlvat
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Mpvie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Your World 8, Mine 
Roods to Discovery 
Adv. In Learning 
Flight Six
Family Living 
Fomlly Living 
Invesllootlng Science 
Flight Six
Spanish I
Exploring Science I 
Spanish 11
Investigating SclenctI

WANTED TO buy, used furniture, op-
?lionces ond oir conditioners. Hughes 

roding Post, 2000 West 3rd. 267-5661.___
WANTED—WOODEN Ice box, porch 
swing. Tiffany lamps, secretary china 
cabinet, upright piano. Privote porty. 
267-7198 otter 4 : 0 0 ______________ _

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

As Much As

50% Off
On Some 

Merchandise

l i l l u E a l S
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

5-CYCLE KENMORE 
Automatic Washer

Enzyme Sook Cycle, 2 speeds — 3 woter 
temps — 3 woter levels. Sotety twitch.

NOW 
$189.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

DUE TO DIVORCE
Lott moM Singer In cabinet, used very 
little. Mokes buttonholes, sews on buttons, 
overcasts edges. Take over payments of 
$S month or $37.84 cosh. To tee In your 
home

i  CALL 267-5461

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7
HAVE GOOD, solid, used tires. Fit most 
onv cor—Borouln orlces. Jimmie Jones 
Conoco-Firestone Center. 1501 Greoc. 267- 
7601 _________________
MOBILE HOMES M8

NEW 60x12 FT.

$4395
DISCOUNT TRAILER SALES 
263-4989 4010 W. 80

12 FT. WIDES

$3988
Ports—Repair—Insuronce 

Moving—Rentols

D&C SALES
263-4337

3910 WEST HWY. 80 
163-4505 163 36M

NEW 12 WIDES

$3799
FACTO RY O U TLET

MOBILE HOMES
1503 E. 3rd 763-6280

196* PARKWOOD, 12x60, 2 bedroom, one 
both. Used 4 months. Coll 263-6267 otter 
4:00.

1960 GMC. Vi TON pickup, new standard |
transmission, new tires and brakes EASY TERMS
Hvden Auto Center, 263-6422.---------------------  65 MUSTANG, 6 cyl, stondord, olr, needs
AUTOS FOR SALE M-10 63^ambler' station' wagon, v-8,

_  j outomollc. olr ond power $450
SALE(OTRADE. 1963 BelAIr Chevrol(«f ' ’63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE, power and 
4 door, low mileage, new tires. 603 olr, automatic, V-l .....................  $595
Eost 12th. 267-6246.

I KAR CITYFOR SALE In good condition. 19621 
Rambler, air conditioned, $300. Also 1959 1 511 W. 4th

1962 FORD V 8, A IR  condHioner4.QII JVI-93Y4. —  -----— ______ tires, rebuilt engine, new point.
1960 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVllle, new 263 4397. 
tires, rebuilt engine and tronsmlssion 
Hyden Auto Center, 263-6422.

SUPER Sport, olr 
Cleon, new tires.

1965 CHEVROLET 
conditioned. Extro 
Call 267-7214.

TRAILERS

267-6011
new
Coll

N M 2

SPECIAL PRICE
1964 FORD 2 DOOR hordtop, V 8, oulo on >70 Model 17 ft. self-contained Travel
motlc, power steering, 391-5360.________ iTroilers, $1995 Pickup Camper covers,
1962 FORD FAIRLANE '500,' outomalir $ !«  now $169.95. WHIIoms Crolt
transmission, rodio, heoter, olr. 263-2533!*70ilers. ^ v e r  c o ^ r ^  Pickup covers.
otter 5:00 weekdoys — onytlme Sundoy WAFER MOTOR SALES

812 W. Broadway 
Sweetwater, Tex.

SAND BUGGY made from Volkswagen, 
already shortened ond ready to go. Must 
sell. Call 263-1219 after 6:30. 4

HILLSIDE TRAILER SALES
1 Mile Bast Highway 80

We now hove o good selection of sizes 
and decor on display

Come See Us
Phone 263-2788 

Qosed On Sundays

I U (iH IN (i 
MATTER

Wo#y Web* r*' rr̂

V
"You’re
Imow

ust agreeing with me because tou 
don’t know what I’mproves I

taDdng about!"



* < f

, (
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Lands Industry
PALESTINE, Tex. (AP) -  

The Murray Cxwp. will move its 
DalUs-bas^ plant to Palestine 
by January 1970. a company of- 
flcial announced Sunday.

The plant, which has branch
es In Marylaqd. Ohio and Tex
as. will mamifacture au loil^  
bile air ct^ndlUoner parts here.| 

Initially, an official said, the 
plant will employ SO persons on 
an annual payroll of $300,000. 
Planned expansion will double 
the payroll within a year, the 
Palestine Chamber of Com 
merce said.

CARPET
SALE

AB carpets la stork to be 
soM at big discounts!

n  yon need carpet, now fas 
the time to shop and save!

Arnold Carpet
SIl Gregg

BURGERS 
ARE BEST 

AT
BEST BURGER 

CIRCLE J
If you haven't tried It, 

prove it to yourself! 
Select from 19 varieties!

BEST BURGER 
CIRCLE J. 
DRIVE-IN

12M E. 4th
Call In Orders 217-2779 

Closed On Sundays

Oilmen Pick 
Montague

•- / n /

(AP WIREPHOTO)

TELL OF BEING EX-HIPPIES — Jim Lockway looks (left) like a clean-cut young business 
or profcs.sional man today, but until last year, he reports, he and his wife Nia, 20, were hip
pies — "going full route . . . drugs, beard, long hair and beads.”  They attribute their change 
to religious motivation. Lockway, 25, now works for an architect in Corona Del Mar, Calif.

Ex-Hippies
Something

Find
Better

LAST 2 DAYS 
Held Over—Open 12:44

ITICMICOIOI

TMlght. Wed.  ̂ Open 7:99 

Tonv Cnrtiss Hetr> Fonda

CORONA DEL MAR. Calif. 
(AP) — Jim and Nia UKkway, 
once full-fledged hippies, say 
they have kicked the drugs and 
other trappings and made it 
back to the .straight world.

"W e’ve found .something bet
ter," Nia said, moaning reli
gion.

"The hippie,”  her husband de
clared, "is ju.st as hypocritical 
as the people he criticizes. 
Materialism is as bad in the hip
pie movement as it is else
where.

of the Laguna Beach News-Post 
in an interview that he became 
a hippie after graduating from 
high school in 1962 " ^ a u s e  
there was so much lack of con
cern by others for young peo 
pie.”  ,

'Ham' Vandals 
Spoil Research
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  

Vandals released 3,000 ham
sters in the Bio-Research Insti
tute Monday, destroying years 
of research into medical prob
lems.

A spokesman said most of the 
hamsters could be recaptured, 
but it would be impossible to 
match the individuals up with 
the records and ancestry.

( j'ossword Puzzle

BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
BACK FOR THE 
SECOND YEAR!

"The hippie talks about love, 
but he'doesn’t mean it or prac- 
Uce it in the Biblical .sense It is 
mostly sex—in fact, sex wor
ship.”

The IxK-kways, said Jim, were 
hippies "the full route.”

He had long hair and a lieard 
They u.sed the hippie drugs, 
wore the hippie love beads, and 
dressed in hippie attire.

Last year they decided to 
drop out of the hippie world.

Kicking drugs was toughest 
I>orkway. 25, says he used LSD 
and methedrine, which hippies 

I  call "speed.”  Nia, 20, says .she 
smoked marijuana

Both quit They cut their hair. 
]Nia stopped wearing yellow-tint- 
|Cd gla.sses with gold rims Lock- 
jway traded his jersey with har- 
jber-pole stripes for a white shirt 
!and tie
] He quit drawing advertise
ments for an underground news- 

I paper and put his talents toj 
work for an architect. And he! 
started a window washing busi 
ness on the side

Lockway told Hubbard Keavv

JIM M Y  HEAP  
and Ute

Melody Mattera
featuring 9 rerordtaig 

voralLste.
7TH ANNU.U. 

POLICEMAN’S BALL 
Sat., Ort. 18 

Skateland Rink 
(N. of .Sands Motel)

9 p.m. till 1 a m.
$4 per couple

Ttrkets from Police Station 
or anv Polieeman

PERFORMING 
COLOR SCHEME

ACROSS
1 NicknAfn*
4 Raft wcxxl 
9 Hottentot 

musiemakere
14 Silkworm
15 Sign of zodiac
16 Burgeon
17 Britain's airmen: 

abbr.
18 Salary after 

deductions: 
compound

20 Portly
22 Barely made out
23 Dry _
24 Waves
26” Six-1 in* verses 
28 Fahifier'’*̂'
30 Behave
33 View
34 Brokerage 

customers
37 Writer's group: 

abbr,
41 Hole in one
42 Net worth
44 Recline
45 —  Polo
47 Truck drivers 
49 Near the grourvi
51 Coloring
52 Direction
53 Havir>g sm al 

prtanes
57 Back
59 " I t ' s --------

m ist.rke!"
60 Sea in Antarctica 
63 Coats, etc.

66 Secret
69 Siesta
70 Pithy
71 Duck
72 Goverrrment 

agency: abbr.
73 Expression
74 Sediment
75 "To  —  it 

human . . ."
DOWN

1 Soldier with 
medals

2 Nasser's man
3 Beach guard
4 Tannery worker
5 Altar in sky
6  Have fortdness 

■for '
7  Look for
8 Fire remains
9 Jewel

10 Greek tragedy
11 Pakistan money
12 Separately
13 Eye troubles: 

variar>t
19 Poet's creations

21 Confident 
2 5  —  morgana
2 7  Closes officially
28  —  O'Flaherty
29  Peruvian
31 Ancient Egyptian
32  Atterr>pled
35 Skedaddle
36  Visit
38 Store sign
39  Melodies
40  Bane
43 Bitters; French 
46 Purify 
48  Droplet 
50 Part of "to be"
53 The truth
54 Man's name
55  Irish county
56 P lid l with 

medicine
58 Containers
61 Excite
62 Lateral
64 Brace
65 Wrangle
67 —  Fuehrer
68 Not positive; 

abbr.

HOUSTON (AP) — Kenneth 
A. Montague of Houston was 
e ^ e d  ]M«sident of the Texas 
Bid-Gontinent Oil & Gas Asso  ̂
clatiqn Monday.

Montague, president of the 
General Crude Oil Co., one of 
the state’s la te s t  and oldest in 
dependent oil firms, succeeds 
Corbin J. Robertson of Houston

Montague’s selection was an 
nounced after a closed meeting 
of the executive committee of 
the trade group that represents 
all segments of the Texas oil 
and gas industry.

Conunittee sessions were be
ing held preliminary to Tues
day’s Golden Anniversary meet 
ing of the association.

Robertson has headed the 
4,000-member association two 
years and is to submit his re
port Tuesday.

J. C. Johnston of Houston, 
chairman of the oil information 
committee, told his group Tex
ans must be reminded of their 
stake in the outcome of major 
issues facing the industry.

The settlement of such issues 
as taxes and oil imports will 
depend to a great extent, John
ston said, on what industiy em
ployes and other Texas citizens 
do about them.

He said the committee must 
remind community leaders all 
through the state that the indus
try is of vast economic impor
tance to them.

Johnston said 40 per cent of 
the taxes collected by the state 
government comes from oil and 
gas and that the industry’s buy
ing power through payrolls to
tals $1.5 billion a year.

OLD M AINE TROTTERS 
PANT BOOT

"The Gold Coast" is 

bold and clunky . . . 

all fashion for 

fall . . .  in Olive Brown, with Antique Gold 

noilheods and buckle on wide strap . . . 16.00

7

d puli-llUk

Four New Codes
DAINGERFIELD,, Tex. (AP) 

— An updated codification of 
city ordinances and four new 
buildings codes go into effect 
here on Jan. 1, dty councilmen 
announced Saturday.

For Overseas 
Mail Are Announced
Preparations for mailing i should be written again on the

Christmas gifts to members of 
the armed forces overseas 
should be made soon, according 
to the U.S. postal department.

The term “ armed forces over
seas”  includes personnel of the 
armed forces, their dependents, 
and U.S. civilians who receive 
their mail through an APO or 
FPO, New York, San Francisco, 
or Seattle.

The following periods have 
been designate for mailing 
Christmas parcels: Surface 
Transportation (for T a r g e  
packages) from Oct. 13 to Nov. 
8; Space Available Parcel Air
lift (SAM) from Oct. 20 to Nov. 
22; Parcel Airlift (PAL) from 
Oct. 27 to Nov. 29; and Airmail 
from Dec. 1 to Dec. 13.

All articles should be packed 
in boxes qf wood, metal, solid 
fiberboard, or strong, double- 
faced corrugated fiberboard. All 
boxes should be securely 
wrapped in ' heavy paper to 
strengthen the package. Elach 
box should be .securely tied with 
strong cord. Sufficient cushion
ing should be packed around the 
gifts to prevent any rattling or 
loosening of articles within the 
package. Unless tightly filled 
boxes may be crushed.

Parcels should be clearly 
addressed on one side only. The 
address and return address

inside, in case the exterior 
wrapping comes off. Special 
attention wiU. be given to 
delivery of mall to servicemen 
in Vietnam, Postmaster Frank 
Hardesty said. He stressed the 
importance of using APO and 
FPO numbers on all overseas 
mail.

12 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1969

Engineers Boss
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Brig. 

Gen. Harold R. Parfitt will be
come Southwestern Division en
gineer for Army Engineers, with

headquarters in Dallas, effec
tive Dec. 1, the office of the 
chief of engineers said today.

He succeeds Maj. Gen. C. C. 
Haug, who retired July 31. Col. 
Irvin M. Rice has been acting 
division engineer.

ERNEST WELCH PAUL PETTERSON

BEST BOOKS 
IN  FLORIDA?

TALLAHASSEE, F l a .  
(AP) Florida’s state 
g o v e r n m e n t  publishes 
scores of books, pamphlets 
a n d  newsletters every 
month.

Upholding Our 
Reputation

Those pabllsbed la-recent 
months include:

“ Self-feeding P a n g ol a- 
grass Silage to Wintering 
Beef Cows”  and “ Can 
Molasses in Pig Starter 
Diets,”  both works of agri- 
c u l t u r a l  scientists at 
Gainesville.

“ Non-parametric S e n- 
sitivlty Analysis in Linear 
Programming,”  University 
of Florida CoDege for 
Engineering.

II J
M(W9IRmiOtMt

Our reputation is a source of 
great pride for us. Never, under any 
circumstances, would we do anything 
to endanger it. We uphold it by do
ing out utmost time after time.

RIVER-WELCH
Ho>ne,

610 SCURRY

MILWAIKEE. Wls. (AP) 
— At the new Performing 
Arte Center, the restroom 
e n t r a n c e s  have been 
cleverly worked Into the 
Tuning walls of the 
promenade.

Instead of having the 
usual “ men" and “ women”  
emblazoned on the proper 
doors, the labels are dis
creetly placed in unob- 
stnislve bronze on the walls.

Rut when the lights go on 
for intermivsion. the bronze 
becomes almost invisible in 
the color scheme.

SOUTHWEST PREMIERE!

CO LLEG E PARK 
PHONE 263-1417

NOW SHOWING

JohnMiiyne 
HudsonRock Hu 

‘the
Undefeated

»ANAVQlON* COIOt nr OCH«

M 'J

Family Entortainmont 
Matinees Wednesdav. Saturday and Sunday at 1:15 and 
3:25, special matim^ price SI.98.

\ bpocial Each Evening, All Seats $1.00 
at 6 p.m.

Advaac'c Tickets On Sale.
Regular evening performances at 8:15 and 19:39, $1.59. 
See the movie from the beginning as theater will be 
cleared following each performance.

No Passes Honored.
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Winsome Coverups 
on

A Rainy Day

LEL •  -*4

-------------------  C L I P  C O U P O N  O U T  ..................—

$1 Off On Large Meat Pizza
pwitMfuiiiiiggHiiiMiaBun

High fashion raincoats
in modern water repellent vinyl,

all electronically seamed.
They are smart, attractive, 

rainproof . . . soilproof,
and fantastically

priced.

5.00 and '6.00

This Pizza Buck Good Thru Sunday, October 19, 1999 
NEW HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. II a m. to II p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Sun. 4 p.m. to 19. p.m.

PIZZA HUT• Highland Center
I (South Hwy. 87) n v  I  p|a| 293-3333

i
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